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Single cople* on tlie street! «nd at neirutand*. S eemte

Fate of Antwerp Trembling in Balance;
Allies Fight Desperately to Relieve City

Grocers or" the South Plan
To Retire From Market

Over One Million Bales

fWholesale and Retail Men
Will Come to Assistance
of Dixie Cottbn Growers
During Present Crisis, Due
to War.

MEETING IS HELD HERE
BY EXECUTIVE BOARD

L. M. Hooper and Robert F.
Maddox and A. P. Coles,
Atlanta Bankers, Make Ad-
dresses to Members of the
Committee.

Crucial Points of Struggle in France and Belgium

TO SOLVE PROBLEM
OF SOUTH'S COTTON

P r e s i d e n t Wilson Says
There's Plenty of Money,
But the Difficulty Is to Get
It to the Growers.

Th* executive board of the SOT. them
Wholesale Grocers' association, repre-
senting: the wholesale grocery busi-
nees of the various southern states,
held a session Thursday afternoon at
the Atlanta Chamber of Commerce for

''the purpose of devising1 a plan where-
by wholesale aita retail grocers in ^he
cotton slates might offer succor to the
•outhern cotton growers during the
present crisis.

A number of representative whole-
sale grocery men from all over the
south were present, as well as several
of the prominent -wholesale dealers,
bankers and business men of Atlanta.

8«nkera Address Committee.
J. H. McLaurin, of Jacksonville,

Fla, president of the association, pre-
sided over the meeting, it. M. Hooper,
first vice president, of Selraa, Ala.,
Robert F- Maddox and A. P. Coles, two
well-known Atlanta, bankers, address-
ed t'he board, discussing the cotton
Situation at length in Its various per-
pWxtnff phases.

Mr. McLaurin stated that as the
meeting was of\ an executive nature,
the details of it could not be given
out, but that a plan was formulated
whereby, with the co-operation of the
v, holesale and retail grocers of the
cotton states, between one and two
million bales of cotton would be re-
tVred from the market.

The plan stipulates that each dealer
13 to take cotton in proportion to the
\ olume of his business. "This pro-
portion," said Mr McLaurln, "we can-
not gi\ e out, as It forms the vital
point In our plan." \

Financial Backing Assured*
Mr. McLaunn and Mr. Hooper, who

have been in the east for some weeks
lately consulting with northern, manu-
facturers, were In a position to give
assurances to the grocers that their
plan would be backed by the moneyed
men of the east.

These two men will put the plan
Into effect by visiting a large number
of wholesale dealers and retail gro-
cery men throughout the southern
states and by corresponding with the
vast number whom they will not be
able to visit personally In regard to
setting the details of the plan to
working.

FAVORS $1SO,OOO,000 POOL
TO LOAN TO PLANTERS

But Not Direct Government
Loans to Growers—Presi-
dent's Views Disappoint
Georgians — Anglo-Ameri-
can Valorization Favored
by Sir Charles Macara.

IS
BY U.S. GRAND JURY

Ousted Senator Accused of
Misapplying Funds of a

Chicago Bank.

By John Corriffan* Jr.
Washington, October 8.—(Special,)—

President 'Wilson told thft members of
the Georgia delegation in congress to-

v that if they should devise some
measure to relieve tho cotton situation
that was economically Bound they could
count upon his most cordial support.

The President condemned th* pro-
posal to loan money directly from tho
treasury to the cotton farmer; and mlso
Indicated his disapproval of tn« ach&mo
to admit state banks to membership
tn_naUonal -currency associations.

"Mobillte Credits," Soya \VSlnon.
President Wilson believe* that mobil-

ization of the country's credits will suf-
fice to solve the problem of the -cotton
growers He told callers today that the
organization of the federal reserve sys-
tem would help the cotton situation
and, referring to offers to secure the
Issuance of more money to help cotton
men, said ho believed there was plenty
of money in the country, but the dif-
ficulty was to get tt to the growers

There ia no danger of a "cotton cor-
ner" in the president's opinion, through
efforts of ban kers to raise a pool
of $150,000.000 to be loaned to cotton
planters. Subscriptions to the pool are
sure to be so widely distributed, he
said, as to eliminate that possibility.
The president approves the plan for
the pool and may see Pestus J Wade,
the St. Louis banker, who launched
the idea, and the other men who a/re
to meet the federal reserve board to-
morrow to explain the details.

The president believes it is impos-
sible to meet the cotton situation fully
because the war in "Europe Is respon- i
slbie for It. and the market for cotton
will be restricted until the war is end-
ed. He declared the crisis had not come
yet, because, except in Texas, the cotton
crop had not been gathered.

The attitude of the president, while
not unexpected, was a further blow
to the Georgia members, who had
hoped to enlist his aid and sympathy
in their efforts to do something to re-
lieve their oppressed constituents.

Blatter (or Head, Not Heart.
The president told them that his

heart bled when he read of the condi-
tion of the southern people and he
realized deeply their trials, but he
added that this was a time when a
man must think with his head and
not with his heart. As the president
of the whole people he could not fa-
vor a measure which, would hatch out
a -whole brood of evils

Tonight after five 'weeks of de-

Allies Press Attacks
Against German Right
For Re lief of Antwerp

French War Office Says Result of the Fighting
Is Favorable to the Allies and Causes Hope
That a Decisive Victory Is at Hand—The
Allies Are Rapidly Extending Their Line in
the Direction of Besieged Antwerp.

London, October 8.—rWhile the immense armies of the belliger-
ent powers of Europe are(engaged in a death grapple along lines
hundreds of miles in extent in battles which, for the numbers

engaged, fierceness and stubbornness, have no precedent in history,
the little army of Belgium is making a last stand behind the forts
of Antwerp, one of the vstrongest fortified positions in the world.

For the moment, at least, the struggle around the chief port of
Belgium attracts the most attention, for the result of the engage-
ment there must ha-v e a considerable effect <i>n the bigger battle
between th Anglo-French and German forces, which extends from
the Swiss frontier across France, almost to the North sea.

(1) -Berlin renews in« assertion that
rman troops have to&«n three forts

southeast of Antwerp. These captured
points are now said to be I^ierre,
Waelhejn and Kontsahorak,

(?) Fl&htlner IB reported around
X>oaal. -which for the moment seems

to nrartc the northernmost extension
of the flanking movement of the allies,

(3) The French admission that their
llnea have retired at certain points is
)lkely to refer to results in the district
around Hope and to the northward.
Here-ttoe assaults o£ the German forces

have been particularly persistent and
violent of late.

(4> Night and day attacks are being
made by the kaiser's troop* In the re-
FTion of Argronne, but Paris reports that
these-are being repulsed.

(G) Along: the heUrhts of the Meuse
also the Germans "have renewed their
offensive operations.

DOUBLE SESSIONS
ENDED BY ACTION

OF CITY COUNCIL
Appropriation for Schools
Passed at Meeting Held
Thursday, and Mayor Will
Sign Sheet Today.

Chicago, October 8.—William Lorimer.
voted out of the United States senate}
after an investigation, on the ground 1
that he vhad not been legally, elected.
was indicted in tha federal court today
on a charge of misapplication of the
funds of the La Salle Street National
bank, the forerunner of the defunct |
La Salle Street Trust ahd Savings'
bank Lorimer was president of both
institutions.

The indictment also named Joseph P
Gallagher, vtith whom he had been asso-
ciated in the contracting firm of Lori-
mer & Gallagher, as a defendant
charged with aiding and abetting the
alleged misapplication of the funds ,

The grand jury also returned indict- j
ments against three other officials of \
the bank—Charles B Mundaj. vice
president, Charles G Fo\. cashier, and*
Thomas McDonald, assistant cashier,!
indictments charging the making of j
false entries were returned against'
these three August L'T Today's true [
bills charge additional violations of i
this kind. 1

The indictment against Lorimer and
Gallagher is in thirty-six counts, and
charges that the Lorimer & Gallagher
company gave-worthless notes for a to-
tal of 556,500. Lorimer is charged w:th j
misapplication in buying for tne bank j
these notes whicli he. it is said, knew
to be worthless.

Federal Judge Carpenter fi-ted Lon-
mer's bonds at $15,000. and those of!
Gallagher at 510,000 The three other |
defendants are at liberty on bonds \
fixed when they were originally in- {
dieted.

The foreman of the grand jury said
investigation of the case had not been
concluded.

Continued on Page Three,

How to Get

When you are seeking a
position and have decided to
advertise in a newspaper, se-
lect a paper that is read by
the largest proportion of big
business men.

Write out briefly your qual-
ifications, omitting none that
are likely to influence those
in search of efficient workers.
No matter what kind of a sit-
uation you are seeking, your
advertisement in The Consti-
tution will be noted by per-
sons in a position to offer you
employment. It reaches the
right people all the time.

TELEPHONE
MAIN 5000

ATLANTA 5001

Council's apportionment sheet for
October, the last to be made up by this
year's finance committee, passed At-
lanta's council and aldermanic board
Thursday afternoon.

Only one protesting- member raised
his voice to question the $11,812 ap-
portionment placed in th* sheet to em-
ploy forty-three additional grammar
school teachers and five additional
high school instructors, but when the
final vote was taken the result was
unanimous.

Gives Support to Sheet.
Alderman James W. Maddox, of the

fifth ward, demanded to know for what
purpose the $11,812 was placed in the
sheet, and he also asked to be in-
formed whether the money would be
spent for school teachers to relieve
the "double sessions" eviL Alderman
Maddox was particularly anxious to
find out from Finance Chairman Hum-
phrey and from Alderman Jesse
Armiatead, chairman of the school
committee, If the fifth ward would be
benefited by the appropriation, for ad-
ditional teachers, and when he was
told that the "entire city would be
helped" he gave his support to the
sheet and voted for its adoption.

"I want to be sure that the entire
school system will be helped," Alder-
man Maddox said. "I am in favor of
giving: the schools all the money they
want,> but I don't believe in giving
money to anyone unless the entire city
is benefited."

The sheet was passed by the alder-
manic board without even a discus-
sion.

MttyVr to Slsxt Sbeet.
Friday morning it will be in the

hands of Mayor James G. Woodward.
He said Thursday that he will ap-
prove the sheet and return It to the
comptroller's department in order that
the money apportioned to the various
departments can be released and the:
Improvements planned during the early '
part of the year can be pushed for-
ward without Interruption.

Before adopting the sheet council
passed a resolution repealing1 a num-
ber of ̂ ordinances authorizing the con-
st ruction of sewers in various sections
of the city before the end of the year.
Above action was necessary by rea-
son of the fact that the finance com-
mittee included in the October appor-
tionment sheet about $21,000, which is
the estimated cost of the sewers pro-
vided for In the ordinance. The work,
according to Councilman Jesse B, Lee,
chairman of the committee on sewers,
cannot be completed this year in time
for the city to make assessments and
collect the cash it would be compelled
to pay out to build the sewers passed
up in the ordinances

MOTHER OF FRANK
WILLASSISTSON

Plans to Come to Atlanta
Soon — Burke and Burns
Have Clash—Smith Makes
Statement.

Mrs Rea Frank, mother of Leo M.
Frank, encouraged by the fight that
is being made In her son's behalf by
Attorney "William M. Smith, counsel
for Jim Conley, has announced her
intention of coming- south within a
short while to be of whatever ̂ assist-
ance she can.

Mrs. Frank, whose home is in
Brooklyn, is an aged woman. She
barely withstood the ordeal1* of her
son's trial, which she attended day by
day. She will be a guest of Frank's
relatives in the city.

An investigation Thursday Into the
report that Burns agents had renewed
activity in the Frank investigation
disclosed the fact that Detective C. W
Burke, who was the center of many
sensational accusations during the
Frank investigation several months
ago, has had a clash with Detective
Burns and brought an «*id to his as-
sociation with the sleuth.

Burke and JU«rn« Claah.
Burke, with members of Flank's as-

sociate counsel were d' n < no in t n«*
cafe of the Piedmont hotel du ring-
Burns viMt to AUanca 111 -_on. ._ ,.^
with the frank case, it is said. \\ hen
Burke took offense at a reference to
him by Burns. Up to that t ime IIP n.: •'
assisted Burns in, his Investigation. A.
few heated words ensued, duimg wium
Burke is said to have mroimed Burns
that he would have jio more to do
with him and that their relationship
would thereafter be closed

Since that time, it la said, Burke,
who was attached to the law office of
Luther Rosser, has had no hand in the
Frank Investigations that followed,

A defiant statement waa issued
Thursday by Attorney Smith, who not
only tells of various threats of lynch-
ing that had oome to him through the
mails and by -word of mouth, but in-
forms his would-be assassins that he is
still doing business at the same old
stand and ready to meet "all comers."

Has Mission to Perform.
"As a man and a lawyer," his card

reads, "if It takes my life in the in-
terest of justice, -come and get me. I
am at your mercy. I do not intend to
leave at this time. I have a mission to
perform and unless I am killed in the
effort I am going to perform it

"What the people of this state and
county need is some straight talk and
plain If I have to go to the chain-
gang I am willing to go, and ill guar-
antee to whistle and break more rock
than any other man of my years, size
or- strene-th. Innocent men hava been
there before, and it looks as if an In-
uo -"•* or>-> is sromr to be hanerea.

"lam not quarreling with the good
people of this state The trouble is
that you haven't enough sand in .your
public gizzard. There are thousands
of people who have the intelligence to
believe that Frank la Innocent, but
won't proclaim their belief because
they're afraid.

Bnrna Officials Deny Repvrt.
Late last nisht Burns officials in

Atlanta, denied the report that Burns
operatives nad renewed tnelr investi-
gation into the Frank case. They de-
clared that the rumor that Guy Bld-
dinger, assistant manager of the
agency and one of Burns' closest aides,
was in the city, was untrue. It was
stated that tie had not been In Atlanta
since the departure of his chief several
months ago.

Russian General Staff Re-
ports All German Attacks
Have Been Repulsed With
Heavy Losses'.

- • " " " " j— \
Petrograd, October 8 —-An unofifctal

communication issued from general
headquarters says:

"The fighting on the £/a>st Prussian
frdntier continued on October 7 'with
the same ferocity. In spite of German
reinforcements all their attacks In the
region of Wirballen (Russian Poland)
and Philipoff have been repulsed -with
great losses. By a night assault the
Russian troops have captured the vil-
lage of Ka-menka, near Bakalargewo.

"In the forest of Massalstchizna,
west of Ratchka, our troops Isi a night
attack surrounded a German detach-
ment which was ipartly exterminated,
the others being dispsersed, abandon-
ing their rapid firers.

"Russian troops have also captured
the town of Biala (in Gall of a 43 miles
West-southwest of Cracow). In other
regions there is nothing of importance
to record.

"In the attack against the Przemj si
garrison conditions are in our favor,
our troops capturing by assault a
strong fortification, constituting one
of the fpriTicLpal position "

Czar ThnnKs Troops.
"The following telegram has been

received ,from the coniman-der-in-chief
under date of Octofcer 8.

" The emperor, leaving general bead-
quarters yesterday, ordered the train
to stop at Bieloatok so that he might
proceed to the fortress of Ossowetz in
order personally to thank the garrison
for its valiant defense of that place.
In doing this his majesty found turn-
self very close to the battle front. Tola
visit of our august chief was an-
nounced by me to all the armies and I
am sure will inspire them to new ex-
ploits.' "
RUSSIAN CLAIMS
DENIED IN BERLIN.

Washington, October 8,—The Ger-
man embassy today received the fol-
lowing wireless from Berlin:

"Official headquarters says the re-
port of an advance of Russian forces
across the Nieman river In the dis-
trict of Suwalkl, Russia, Is a lie. The
battle took place near Augustowo,
where the Germans, October 1 and 2.
completely defeated two Russian army
corps, made 3,500 unbounded prisoners
and took twenty guns, of Which, one
was a heavy battery gun and a num-
ber of machine guns. (Here part of the
message was lost in transmission.)

"On October 4. German troops threw
a brigade of Russian rifle guards
from a fortified position between
Oipatow and Ostrowiec, in Russian
Poland, and took 3,000 prisoners and
numerous guns and machine guns. On
October 5 the Germans attacked near
Rudow two and one-half Russian cav-
airy divisions and parts of the Ivan-
grorod reserves and drove <the RusBtana;
hack on Ivangorod.

ANTWERP ASSAILED
BY KRUPP CANNON

ANDBYZEPPEIINS
Germans Bombard Belgian
City With Siege Guns and
Zeppelins Are Dropping
Bombs From the Air.

BELGIANS RESOLVED
O RESIST TO LAST

Bombardment So Furious
That Houses Twenty Miles
Away Are Shaken—Shells
Damaging City Buildings.

Bordeaux, October S.—News has
been, received here that the king of
the Belgians marched out of Antwerp
today at the head of a portion of his
army.
SIX ZEPPELINS
DROP BOMBS.

London, October 3 —A dispatch to
The Central New s from Amsterdam
says that during "Wednesday night no
fewer than six Zeppelins flew over
Antwerp dropping bombs in all direc-
tions. The extent of the damage done
Is not known, but one of the bombs
damaged the Palace of Justice.

"Antwerp was subjected to a furious
bombardment throughout last night,"
telegraphs the correspondent of The
Star at Ghent. "Sheila Uom the Ger-
man 16-inch (42 centimeter) guns were
falling early this morning in the Place
Verte, close to the cathedral"

Telegraphing £rom Antwerp by way
of Amsterdam, Router's correspond-
ent says that Zeppelin airships, cruis-
ing- above the fortifications of Ant-
werp, dropped bombs on some oil taKs
at Hoboken, which caught on fire.

To prevent a general conflagration,
other tanks were drained. V

PANIC CAUSED
BY THE BOMBS.

Antwerp, October S.—(Via The
'HaffUe and London.)—The condition
of panic among the populace ^as in-
creased today by the appearance at 11
o'clock this morning and 3 o'clock
thia afternoon of Oernran aircraft
wnich dropped bombs, destroying
seven houses and killing; a score of
people.

The large avenue leading to the
railroad station quickly became black
Wflth a struggling mass of persona
eager to escape from the city. Seized
with an unreasoning, terrible fear, the
residents transported invalids, crip-
ples and even occupants of lunatic
asylums.

The situation, however, flulckly
changed. Willie at 2 o'clock even
grown men were ^weeping with ter-
ror and fighting for places around the
railway station, at 6 o'clock every-1
body was certain that the • * • • • 5
forces would be able to hold out against I
the Germans and even throw them i
back across the river Nettie, while ev- I
erybody was telling his neighbor how
far superior the • • • • • guns

SHELLS FALLING
IN ANTWERP.

TUB Germans, while attempting to
cross the Scheldt, southwest ol Ant-
werp, made their mate attack from
the east, and broke some days ago,
•with the aid ol their 16-inch guns,
through the first line of forts. Be-
J:ween the first_ aad second belt of
forts, according to their own accounts,
they defeated the Belgian army and
captured a number of guns.

Last night shells began to fall jn
the city itself and, from reports com-
ing through Holland, the railway sta-
tions, the palace of justice and several
oil tanks have been damaged.

At the same time six Zeppelin dir-
igibles Hew over the city, dropping
bombs, but it has been impossible as
yet to ascertain the damage they
have done. i
_Klns Albert has called on all men of
military age to assist in the defense of
the city. Thousands of others, women,
children and old men, have left Ant-
werp hurriedly. Among the few non-
belligerents remaining are tfae Ameri-
can consul general. Henry TV. r>iede-
rlca, and bis staff.

The towns of Holland already are
crowded with refugees. The mayor o£
Rotterdam has sent out a warning
that there is no more room there for
the harrassed Belgians, and steamers
for England are crowded with refu-
gees.

Mora than S.OOO refugees arrived at
Folkestone today and were taken in
charge by committees Many are pen-
niless.

ALLIES FIGHTING
TO SAVE ANTWERP.

Five German a.rm> conps are taking
part in the siege of Antwerp, which is
defended by the Belgian army. The
outer forts, like those of other for-
tresses which^ Have fallen slnee the

Weather Prophecy
GENERALLY FAIR.

Georgia—Generally fair Friday and
Saturday.

I*ocsl Report.
Jx>weat temperature 65
Highest temperature 79
Mean temperature . . . . . . . 72
Normal temperature . . . I . . . . 66
Rainfall in past 24 hours, inches . 00
Excess since Oct. 1, inches . . . 0 95
Deficiency since Jan. 1, Inches . .13.49

From Vartoqa Station*.
STATIONS

and State ot ^
WEATHER.

Abilene, pt cldy. .
ATLANTA, clear
Hirmingham, clear
Boston, clear . .
Brownsville, clear
Buffalo, clear . .
Charleston, clear.
Chicago, pt cldy.
Denver, cldy . .
Galveston, clear .
Hatteras, clear. .
Jacksonville, clear
Kansas City, rain
Knoxville, clear .
Louisville, clear .
Memphis, pt. cldy
Miami, clear . . .
Mobile,- pt. cldy. .
Montgomery, clear
Nashville, clear. .
New Orleans, clear
New York, blear .
Oklahoma, cldy. .
Plttsburg, clear. *
Portland, .cldy. .
Raleigh, p^t cldy.
San Francisco, cldj
St. Louis, cldy. .
Salt Lake City, ram
Shreveport, pt. cldy
Vicksburg, rain
Tampa, clear . .
Toledo, pt, cldy. .
Washington, cldy.

Temperature

I 7 p m. | High
78
72
72
68
80
68
72
74
62
78
64
74
64
74

SO
76
76
76
76
64
76
70
60
70
62
64
54
30
74
78
54
66

I Bain
S* h'r»

finches.
84
79
80
78
92
78
78
SO
70
S2
74
S3
76

84
82
82
82
88
72
82
76
62
80
66
80
60
S4
84
3S
78
68.

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
00
.20
.00
.02
.00
.00

1.36
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

' .00
.00
.16
.00
.00
.06
.00
.00
.00

1.36
.28
.00
.02
.00
.13
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•V73.T began, have not been able to with-
stand the fire of the big German guns,
bait the Belgians are still hopeful
that, -with inner forts, a flooded area
and a mobile field army, they may hold
the city until assistance may come by
the defe'at of the Germans in Prance.

Such a defeat, all realize, is an enor-
mous task, but the official communi-
cation issued in Paris late today gives
the allies hope that the long-awaited
decision is about to be reached. Not
for many1 days has such an encourag-
ing report from the allies' point of
view been published by the French
general staff.

The strong German reinforcements
which appeared on the Belgian frontier
in the region of Lille, according to this
report, "have made no progress at any
point," while "at certain points the
eii*jmy has moved back, particularly to
the north of Arras, where the fight-
ing ia developing under conditions
favorable to us."

The cavalry are fighting e\ en fur-
ther north than this and the French
Communication says operations have
developed .almost to the North sea.
Around Roye, vwhere the Germans cap-
tured important heights from the
French last week, the French have re-
gained Home of the positions they
were obliged to abandon v

ADVANCES MADE
BY ALLIED FORCES.

From the north of Aisne, where two
for ward movements by the Anglo-
French troops have been mentioned
within the last few days, the Germans
seem to^ have withdrawn some of their
own men, probably to strengthen their
extreme right, around which the allies
have, been trying to work ever since

TODAY

ROGERS'
nEMEMBER we

-t*- cut the price on
everything.

POTATOES
The finest Green Moun-

tain Potatoes—

Peck . 22c
1/2 Peck 12c

FLOUR
Our famous high-grade
LaRosa, 24-lb.
bag, worth goc .

SALMON
l-Ib. Cans . lOc
This is the best—

Pink Salmon majority
of the merchants are
asking 15c

CHEESE
Finest Full
Cream, i Ib. 19c
SHRIMP

lieNew Packed,
can
Same kind we have been

selling for zoc.

SARDINE^
3 Cans for 12c
decorated^ cans,
with each can
3 cans Mustard
Sardines . . . .

key

APPLES
Finest New York State
Apples,
peck

Delicious when baked

Sugar Pears
Basket . . . 15c

4 to 5 dozen to basket.

Atlanta-Made
Shortening

We are handling the

new Shortening,

89c"COTTON BLOOM"
No. 10 Pail . .

This is a neia enter-
prise with ah invest-
ment of SI OO,OOO and
is worthy of every At-
lantan's considera-
tion. Order a pail to-
day; if not as good as
any you have ever
used, money refunded

Shop at tiie Nearest
Rogers Store

PARIS IS BOMBARDED
BY GERMAN tfROPUNE

Two Bombs Dropped, One of
Which Wounds 3 Persons.

Other Did No Harm.

Paris, October 8.-»—A German aer

o'clock this morning, dropped two
bombs, one ot which wounded three
persons. The other did no harm

the battle began, nearly four weeks
ago

On the center, between Rheims and
the Meuse, the armies are resting on
their arms awaiting their turn to take
the offensive. But on the heights of
the Meuse, between the fortretas of
Verdun and St. Mihiel, where the Ger-
mans crossed the Meuse a couple of
weeks ago, the contest still goes on.
The Germans have withdrawn to the
north of Hattonchatel. They still, how-
ever, hold St. Mihiel and some positions
north of that town on the right bank
of the river.

The conjecture, therefore, that the
French bad driven them back across
the river soon after they made their
advance, and captured, besides the
town itself, the forts of Remains and
i'aroches, proves incorrect.

In the Woevre district the Germans,
without success, have delivered violent
attacks against the French, who doubt-
less were^ trying to get behind the Ger-
man force on the Meuse at St. Mihiel.
With the Germans to the north with-
drawing and. the repulse of their at-
tack west of Apremont, the Germans
at St. Mihiel are considered to be in
rather a dangerous position

As an offset to this favorable French
statement, the German account, issued
last night, says the French attacks in
the Argonne and to the northeast of
Verdun were repulsed, while no deci-
sion has been reached in the fighting
on the German right wing

This latter statement remains true
today, for, although the French claim
to have met with success, there is noth-
ing to indicate any definite result
has 'been attained and there probably
will be much more fighting and a fur-
ther extension of the wings, possibly
in the direction of Antwerp, before
either side is compelled to give way.

BIG BATTLE LINE
ON EASTERN FRONT.

The other big battle line between the
combined Austr a-German armies and
the legions of Russia extends from the
Galictan frontier, near Tarnow, north
to the East Prussian border. Another
Russian force is besieging Przemysl, in
Gallcia, and still another is invading
Hungary.

On the East Prussian frontier the
fighting appears to have come to a
standstill. The Russians, having driv-
en the Germans back after their ad-
vance to the Niemen river, found, on
getting to the German border, that re-
inforcements had been brought from
Konigsberg, and their further progress
was arrested. The Germans, in fact,
claim to have defeated the Russians
near Suwalki and to have taken 2,700
prisoners and nine machine guns.

Fighting on a larger scale soon will
be resumed, and then it will be de-
cided whether the Germans are to re-
invade Russia in this region or the
Russians are to overrun Prussia.

In southwestern Poland the Austro-
German armies have advanced along
both banks of the Vistula river, with
the object ot compelling the Russians
to eya-cuate part of Galicia, and, ac-
cording to their reports, have defeated J
them, capturing 4,800 prisoners. i

The Russians reply that they allowed 1
the enemy to advance as far as the
Opatow-San6*omir front in order to
force them to aband6n their stronglv
entrenched position near Kielce and ac-
cept battle in the open country Since
this battle nothing- has come through
concerning- tlie movements ot the two |
armies. i

The advance of the Russians in to I
Hungary has aroused intense feeling
~n Roumania in respect to Transyl- i
•ania and a section of that country is I

advocating that Roumania join the al-
lies, so that should -victory rest with
the allies, Roumama may fall heir to '
that part of the Austro-Hungarian em- j
pire (

The lesser events of the day includ- i
ed the dropping of bombs by a German .
aeroplane in the neighborhood of Paris.

Great Britain and Austria have ar-
ranged for the exchange of civilians
detained m the two countries who are I
not of military age. This is important to
England, as many prominent persons
were at the Austrian watering places
taking the cure when the war broke
out.

The average length of human life is
about thirtv-three years, and of one
thousand persons ony one reaches the
age of 100 years.

Germans Fail to Make Progress;
Thrown Back °t Some Points

Paris, October 8.—The official com-
munication issued by the French, war
office at 11 o'clock tonight says:

"On the whole, the situation is sta-
tionary, the [positions occupied re-
maining the same, notwithstanding
several violent engagements, notably
in the region of Roye."

In the afternoon the war office is-
sued the following communication:

"First—On our left wing. In the
region of the department of Nord, the
enemy has made progress at no point.
At certain points he has moved back,
particularly to the north of Arras,
where the fighting is developing under
conditions favorable for us. The opera-
tions of the opposing forces of cav-
alry are developing at the present time
almost as far as the seacoast on the
north.

"Between the Somme and the Oise, In
the vicinity of Roye, the enemy is still
in force, but we have retaken the
major part of the positions we were
obliged to give up.

German Troops Decreasing.
"To the north of the Aisne the nu-

merical strength of the German trootps
seems to have diminished.

"Second—On the center, between
Rheims and the Meuse, there is noth-
ing to report. On the heights of the
Meuse, between Verdun and St. Mihiel,
the enemy has drawn back to the
north of Hattenchatel. He still holds
St. Mihiel and some positions to the
north of the St. Mihiel on the right
bank of the Meuse,

"In the Woevre district the violent
attacks delivered by the enemy to the
west of Aprement have fajled.

"On our right wing, Lorraine and
the Vosges, there has been no change.
In Russia, along the front of East
Prussia, the Russian offensive contin-
ues. Very spirited fighting is taking-
place on the frontier to the west of
Suwalki."

SORT OF FRENZY
FOR THE GERMANS.

used every resource and every effort
to attain success. They have thrown
themselves again and again at the
French and British -who have brought
equally strong: bodies of troops forward
to oppose them.

The battle no longer is one of ma-
chine-like strategy of two armies, but
a contest centering in the powers of
endurance of two bodies of human
beings. each as determined as the
other. Here and there the lines have
faltered one way or the other under
the shock, but again- have tightened.

At one point the German cavalry even
succeeded in breaking1 through the al-
lied lines, but not In sufficient strength
to make their feat of appreciable im-
portance. The retirement of the allies
was, however, fully in accordance with
the plans of the general staff. The
breach in the line was at an acute
angle, and the Germans were placed
in a very precarious position from
which -they were ousted with great
loss.

t-anicu. tu cLwo.ji.iJig- me atternoon of-
ficial report on the battle of the north
of France, which has taken on gigantic
proportions.

The battle on the left wing has be-
come with the Germans a sort of fren-
zy, declares a military critic, which
shows to what a point they are pressed
to finish it.

The fiercest fighting which has
marked the conflict in the French
theater of war has taken place since
Monday on the western wing of the al-
lied armies. New forces of German
cavalry and infantry which have ap-
peared in front of the allies' lines have

- i n K In TerrI0c.
Never, perhaps, in military annals

have so many men come to close grips
with cold steel and kept up the strug-
gle so long-. On both sides many re-
markable Instances have been recorded
of daring bravery, and the French and
British troops, who, themselves showed
unparalleled coolness and courage,
when the fury of the battle died down
expressed admiration of the fearless-
ness of their German opponents.

The terrific nature of the fighting-
may be seen from this fact:

One company of French Infantry
started the war with 190 men and a
full complement of officers. Since then
it has received drafts bringing the
total up to 324. Today the company is
composed of ninety men, commanded by
a sergeant.

The heroic self -sacrifice shown by
wounded men is exemplified In the re-
ply of a British soldier who greeted
a comrade, coming to his assistance,
with; "Hike off. I'm no good any
more."

An official announcement made
known today for the first time the
vast numbers of the German forces
fighting against the allies in Belgium
and France. They are composed of no
fewer than twenty-three army corps
of the active German army, eighteen
army corps of reserves, several divi-
sions of the landwehr and large detach-
ments of the landstrun. Under normal
conditions this number of units make a
grand total of nearly 2,000,000 men.
From this total, however, losses must
be deducted. The number of allies fac-
ing the Germans has not been made
public, but it is known to be very
large.

In an abondoned German trench op-
posite the English lines, unvisited since
September 15, was found today a Ger-
man regimental flag beneath a great
heap of dead. The emblem was taken
to the British headquarters,

ARE HELD
FOR comers DEATH

Will Johnson Falls From Coun-
ty Motor Truck and Is In-

stantly Killed. ,

Will Johnson, a negro convict in Ful-
ton county, serving a six-year term for
burglary, was killed Thursday noon
when he fell from one of the county's
motor trucks and was run o'Ver at Jef-
ferson and Ash'by streets.

A gang of six convicts, in charge of
Guard Jack Donaldson, was 'being1 car-
ried from the Wiewuca camp to Camp
Utoy at the time of the accident. The
motor truck, driven by J. D. Thomason,
was loaded with thirty bales of hay,
and the negroes were perchjed on the
top, fastened together withi a squad
chain, it Is said. As the truck turned
the corner of Jefferson and Ashby, it
lurched by reason of the front wheel
entering a rut in the street. Johnson
was then thrown to the ground. The
rear wheel passed over his head, crush-
ing his skull and killing him instantly.

The 'body was taken to the Bellwood
camp nearby, where an inquest was
held. It was there charged that Guard
Donaldson showed negligence in plac-
ing the convicts upon the high load fas-
tened together with the guard chain.
The driving of Chauffeur Thomason
was also considered negligent under
the circumstances. Both men were ar-
rested and taken to the Fulton county
jail under the charge of involuntary
manslaughter.

CONGRESS COMPLETES

Clayton Measure Agreed To
by House and Goes to

the President.

Right Wing Battle Undecided,
Asserts German General Staff

London, October 8.—-A Berlin dispatch
to the Router Telegram compa-ny con-
tains an official statement given out at
general headquarters in Berlin on the
evening- of October 7. It follows:

"The engagements on the right wing
in France have not led to any decision.
The attacks of th,e French In the Ar-
gonnes and from the northeast front
of Verdun have been repulsed.

"Off Antwerp the attack" has crossed
a section of the Kiver Nethe.

"The attacks -of the Russians on
Suwalki have been repulsed, the Rus-
sians losing 2,700 prisoners and nine
machine guns.

"In Poland, in minor successful en-
gagements west of Ivangorod, we cap-
tured 4.SOO prisoners."

GERMANS QUIT
FRONTAL ATTACKS.

Berlin, October S—(Via London.) —
According" to the latest dispatch reach-
ing here from (name deleted by
censor, but probably some place in
France) frontal attacks have proved
so costly to both sides that they have
been deferred. The antagonists are
awaiting the results of flanking move-
ments, which promise greater effect,
with fewer casualties The German
soldiers on the center of the line (in
France) live in their trenches. The
only warm meal they get is served in
the night. It is impossible to kindle
a fire in the daytime, as the smoke
would divulge their position. Other-
wise, the men live on cold victuals,
frmta and beets.

"Washington, October 8.—The anti-
trust legislative program for this ses-
sion of congress was completed late
today when the conference report on
the Clayton anti-trust bill, already
adopted by the senate, was agreed to
by the house, 244 to G4. Every demo-
crat and many of the republicans voted
for the bill. It now goes to the presi-
dent.

Twenty-two republicans and six
progressives voted with the solid demo-
cratic membership for the report. With
this measure out of the way, congress
has only the wa.r revenue bill and the
Philippine measure to dispose of to be
ready for adjournment in accordance
with the administration plan for the
session. The house is expected to pass
the Philippine bill, but it will not be
considered before adjournment in the
senate, •where debate on the war reve-
nue measure will begin tomorrow.

Piimarily the Clayton bill, as finally
enacted, fixes guilt upon individuals
connected with corporations which vio-
late the anti-trust laws. It prohibits
unfair price discrimination and the in-
terlocking directors of two or more
competing corporations or of U'rectors
of railroad corporations with stock
supply companies and limits the inter-
locking of bank directors. The bill also
prohibits the existence of holding- com-
panies which "would substantially lessen
competition and forbids exclusive and
tying contracts.

Provisions of the act liberalize the
laws relating to injunction and con-
tempt and exempt from prosecution
under the anti-trust laws agricultural,
horticultural, fraternal and labor or-
ganizations.

AT THE THEATERS.

JONES
CASH STORE
124 Whitehall St.

WE DELIVER
24-1 b. bag the Famous
Monogram Flour . . .

Cut prices on other Leading
Brands.

No. ^0 Snow Drift OO*»
or Cotton Bloom , . . ^939C

No. 10 Silver C1 1 R
Leaf Lard . . - .9 • • 19
Libby's 25c size *S Of*
Catsup • WW
Libby's 15c size
Baked Beans • - -
Libby's Asparagus
Tips • • •
Van Camp's Bdked Beans,
them by the dozen—
No. 1
size
No. 2
size

Fine line of Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables.
Large basket Tokay Grapes
while they
last

Buy

1 1C

Nice White Celery,
stalk 5c

7c

17!c

Nice Fancy Lemons,
dozen .
Large Irish Potatoes,
peck
Fancy Mackerel,
each, 5c to
Full Cream Cheese,
special, pound - - •

Dromedary Dates, fl ^\4*
package » Vv
Sliced Breakfast 9K**
Bacon, Ib fiiwC?

See our special Meat Ad in
Saturday's Constitution.

We make deliveries to Ansley
Park and vicinity Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays.

Keith Vaudeville.
(At tho Forsyth.)

Derkin s European Novelty is without
question one of the most unique features the
Forsyth has ever offered. There have been
other animal acts at the Forsyth, but there
has never been a better combination of
dog and. monkey a~etora. on any local stage.
For next week there la going to be a bill
that will keep the busy theater crowded.
Joseph B. Howard, the fellow who wrote
"I "Wonder "Who's Kisslne Her Now" and a
score of other aone hits, and Mabel McCane.
the daintiest of all singing comediennes, -will
headline the bill and another regular fea-
ture will be that funny fellowt "Will Macart.
And. among the other features will be Maurle
Madison and Arthur Jennings, about whom
you will hear more.

"St. Elmo."
(At tbe Grand.)

Theie is a great treat in atore for At-
lanta movie lovers the remainder of
this week in "St. Elmo," Augusta
Evana' story, which is being- offered in
film form for the first time in the south.

The stage version of this beautiful
drama waa never so adequate as in the
film. The photography is superb, and the
cast is composed of an all-star collec-
tion of movie favorites. The picture

was staged in the California moun-
tains,

The largest crowds in weeks attended
the opening performances. All say that
the film portrayal of "St Elmo" is more
dramatic than either story or atage
have ever made it.

It will be shown at the Grand today
and tomorrow The management an-
nounced on the screen last night that
pictures would be discontinued from
noon until 3 o'clock during the world's
series which will be given on the
Grand's electrical score board during
the progress of the games. Pictures
will be resumed, however, at 3 o'clock.

PROBE IS ORDERED
OF EXPRESS CHANGES

Washington, October 8.—The inter-
state commerce commission today or-
dered an investigation into changes
of the classification of express matter.

us
The suggested changes are regarded

by experts aa more scientific than the
present classification and regulations
of express traffic. It is not unlikely
that, in the main, they will be approv-
ed b\ the commission.

ANTWERP ASSAILED
FROM EARTH AND AIR

Continued From Page One.
\

were to the German heavy artillery,
The people remaining1 in the city

tonight are taking- to the cellars pre-
pared to hear the first German shell
in the morning".

The Belgian ministers at e trying to
reach Ostend through Flanders and

uujja.
(The asterisks are given to denote

words cut out by the censor. Evi-
dently, they related to forces and guns
brought to Antwerp by the British.)

HOUSES SHAKEN
20 MILES AWAY.

London, October 8.—The bombard-
ment of Antwerp has been so violent
that houses at Rosendaal, a Nether-
lands town, more than twenty miles
distant, have been shaken visibly, ac-
cording to a telegram from that town
to The Central News by way of Am-
sterdam.

"Wounded civilians have arrived at
Rosendaal and the Dutch government
has ordered all trains to proceed to
that place, to be held in readiness to
transport the refugees and injured.
Thousands of refugees have already
arrived.

Throughout the entire night. the
message adds, a red glare illuminated
the sky.

Hague corresp _
press says that south Holland is liter-

The I 1 correspondent of The Ex-

EXTRA SPECIALS ON MEATS

For Saturday, Oct. 1O, 1914
AT- -

BUEHLER BROS.
Royal Brand Hams ^LTo^y 18c
Sirloin Steaks, Per Pound . . 1 7c
Royal Brand Breakfast Bacon, per Ib
English Style Breakfast Bacon, per Ib
Choice Blade Breakfast Bacon, per Ib
Fancy Pork Loin Roast, per Ib
Choice Pork Shoulder Roast, per Ib
Fancy Spring Lamb Hindquarters, per Ib
Fancy Spring Lamb Forequarters, per Ib
Prime Beef Rib Roast, per Ib ........... 12̂  and
Choice Beef Pot Roast, per Ib ........... 11̂  and
Choice Porterhouse Steak, per Ib
Choice Beef Stew Meat, per Ib ............. 8^ and
Fancy Fresh Dressed Hens, per Ib
Fancy Fresh Dressed Spring Chickens, per Ib ......... 25 ̂
Choice White Meat, per Ib ............. 15< and 16<*
Choice Table Butterine, per Ib ........... 2O^ and 25<J
Choice Cooking Butterine, per Ib ......... 15<- and 180
Pure Hog Lard, kettle rendered, ro-lb. size ........ SJ51.3O

5-lb. size .............................. 65^
3-lb. size .............................. 4O£
Save time and get your Fruits, Vegetables and Fresh

Oysters at our newly-opened Vegetable Stand by Mr. Cefalu,
in our store.

119 Whitehall St.
The Market where you can save 30 to 40 Cents on the Dollar.

OBEDIENCE TO WILSON j
URGED BY PREACHER

Chicago, October ^.—"We must stand
by President Wilson, and In obedience
to him maintain strict neutrality in
all public speech, both in small meet-
ings and large," declared the Rev. W.
F. Oldham, secretary of the Methodist
Episcopal board of foreign missions,
here tonight at the seventy-fifth an-
nual Rock River conference.

"Mr. "Wilson is the man appointed by
God to lead us through this difficult
situation," the speaker continued.
"Men of all views must obey him."

PLANTERS OF ALABAMA
FIGHT PEONAGE CHARGE

Important Case Involving La-
bor Law Before the United

States Supreme Court.

STRUCK BY BICYCLE, .
LITTLE GIRLS HURT:

Ethel May Cauley and Evelyn
Everett Are Injured in

Accident.

Washington, October 8.—Stubborn
resistance will be made next "week
in the supreme court to the attempt
of the federal government to show
that peonage is practiced by Alabama
planters with the aid of the state
courts. ^

The case at issue is that of J. A.
Reynolds and G. W. Broughton, of
Monroe "county, Alabama, who were
indicted charged with having kept Ed
Rivers, a negro, in involuntary servi-
tude in defiance of the federal con-
stitution.

How the taw Worked.
Rivera was convicted of petit lar-

ceny, fined $15 and costs, amounting
to $43.75. The law of Alabama au-
thorizes a person willing to become
sponsor for a convict to pay the fines,
the convict to make good the amount
in labor. Reynolds appeared as spon-
sor for Rivers, who signed a contract
to "work nine months and twenty-four
days. He quit work before the end of
the contract and was ai*rested for
breach of contract and fined 1 cent
and costs, amounting to $87.05. He
then agreed to work four months and
fifteen days for G. W. Broughton as
sponsor for him.

The case was taken into the Ala-
bama federal courts, which held the
planters had been guilty of no offense
and the goveinment appealed to the
supreme court. Attorneys for the
planters, in anticipation of the oral
argument, have filed an outline of
their position defending the statute of
Alabama as a humane one.

Served In Stripes.
"In the instance of the convict hired

out by the county," they say, "he
served in stripes under the watchful
eyes of an armed guard, often shackled.
He spends his days in any kind of
service to which his hirer orders him,
his nights behind iron bars. His1 com-
panion of the confessed judgment
chooses to serve twice or three times
as long perhaps, but such service is
usually on the farm where his family
is working. His days he spends be-
hind the plow and his nights as he
may choose. If he does his duty ac-
cording to his contract there is no re-
minder of his convict state, save at
the end of each month when his wage
is withheld. He is practically a free
man."

Two little girls, "£?thel May Cauley,
8 years old, and Evelyn Everett, i
years old, were knocked down and in-

! jured last evening at the corner of
Orme and Harris streets by a bicycle
ridden by a negro ma.n, Hug-h Hodges.

Ethel had been playing with her
chum in the front yard of her mother's
home, Mrs. LeRoy Cauley, 42 Ormo
street. As they attempted to run across
the street to the house of Mrs. Wylie
R. Harris, Ethel's v grandmother, they
became confused by the sight of a
bicycle close upon them. The negro
rider knocked them both down and re-
ceived a bad fall himself

A passer-by, who carried the little
girls into the Cauley home, baid that
the negro did everything possible in
attempting to avoid the collision

Mrs. Cauley stated that the children
were severely bi ui^ed and shocked in
tho accident, but their injuries were not
considered serious at the time.

1LAT
DESTROYED BY FLAMES

Loss Will Be $6,OOO—Fire De-
partment Does Good

Work.

The t^ak hurst public school, valued
at about $6,000 and accommodating 120
pupils, was totally destroyed early this
morning by fire of an unknown origin
The blaze began apparently in the coal
cellar, but teachers of the school state
that there has been no fire in the build-
ing this year.

'Practicelly all the people of Oakhurst
were awakened by the spectacular
blaze, and many of them attended the

This Is the first fire Oakhurst has had
since it waa recently voted a part of
Decatur. The Decatur fire department
made Its first trip to Oakhurst, but toe
late to save the building. The depart-
ment did excellent work in preventing
a spread of the flames.

A library and a music room only re-
cently had been added to the school.
The 120 children who attended the
school will now attend the Decatur
public school. The building was not in-
sured.

MORTUARY

(All funeral notice* appear

ally swamped with refugees from Ant-
werp and describes terrible scenes of
desolation and despair. At the Rosen-
daal railway station, the correspondent
says, hundreds sit weeping, having lost
their possessions.

Thousands are housed at Rosendaal
in public buildings and barracks, while
at Breda and smaller cities other thou-
sands are cared for.

BfeLGIUM FIGHTS
TO LAST DITCH.

Washington, October S.—-Belgium's
determination to resist the German in-
vasion to the end was emphasized here-
today in a message to the Belgian lega-
tion from the foreign minister at Ant-
werp. The removal of the government
to Ostend, the message said, was to
give the guns of Antwerp forts "the
greatest liberty."

"German troops," the message adds,
"having taken the southeast isector
of the advance line of the defenses of
Antwerp, have attacked the second line.
They can from here bombard the city.
In order to leave the greatest liberty j
to the forts covering this position, the
government has moved to Ostend."

The plight of the little kingdom
aroused great interest in diplomatic
circlet,. The possibility that the Ger-
mans would. In the end, drive the gov-
ernment from Belgian territory, forcing
It to seek refuse In England, was wide-
ly «<liscussed. Both at the Belgian le-
gation and the British embassv, how-
ever, it was said Kins Albert would
rule a loyal people even if every foot
of his territory were wrested from him
and he and his subjects made wan-
derers.

Will Never Mnke Terms.^
M*. A. Havenith, Belgian minister,

declared Belgium never would make
terms with Germany 'before her allies,
although she Is bound by no agree-
ment and merely was defending her-
self againat an invader. He believed
Antwerp would repel the German at-
tack and was positive the Belgian army
would fight to the last, no matter what
the location or circumstances of the
administrative and executive branches
of -the government.

British officials called attention to
the reported massing of the English
fleet near Ostend and the Importance
of marine artillery as a defense of a
seacoast town. They had received
no word, however, to confirm intima-
tions in Antwerp dispatches that Brit-
ish troops and artillery are sharing- in
the defense of the city.

Mr. Havenith said the German ac-
tivity in Belgium was not important
to the campaign as a whole. The Bel-
gian army had performed its task at
Liege by retarding the German advance
on France, he said, and the real Issue
for Belgium and her allies was to be
sought on. the banks of the Aisne.

THREE PERSONS KILLED
AND TWENTY INJURED

Mexico City. Mexico. October 8 —
Three persons were killed and twenty
others injuied in a rear-end collision
of trains on the Mexican railway, near
Apam, sixty miles east of here, last
night. A passenger train, -bound for
Vera Cruz, telescoped a troop train.
Traffic was delayed for 12 hours.

f t

because it contains tna well Known toniq
properties of QUININE and IRON. Drives
out Malaria, enriches Blood. Builds up tha
Whole Svstem SOo. \

J. C. Hodges, Quitman.
Quitman. Ga., October 8.—(Special.) —

James C. Hodges, prominent farmer and
stock raiser, about forty years old, died
at his home, twelve miles west of Quit-
man at eleven o'clock tills morning1. He
contracted typhoid- fever several weeks
ago and has gradually weakened. He
Is survived by his mother, three broth-
ers. Representative A. J. Hodges, E. E.
Hodges, and Judge Hodges and two sis-
ters. Miss Mae Hodges and Mrs. D. Q.
Dallas, of Pavo.

The funeral will be held tomorrow
morning at the family cemetery.

L. G. Chandler.
L G. Chandler, age 33, died at a

private sanitarium Thursday morn-
ing1. His body was removed to P. J.
Bloomfiold's undertaking establish-
ment. He is survived by his widow
and two children, who are at Istachat-
ta, Fla., the home place of the de-
ceased. Mr* Chandler was a member
of the Red Men. v

J. W.~Htattox.
J. "W. Maddox. aged 73. died Thursday

afternoon at 4:30 o'.clock at the resi-
dence. No. 18 Stirling stEeet. The body
was removed to Harry XJ. Poole s un-
dertaking establishment, where funer-
al services were held last night. It will
be sont to Coleman, Ga., this morning
at S o'clock for interment.

GERMAN GEN. ZELMAN
KILLED IN BATTLE

Berlin. October 8.—Major General
Augustus Zelman, commander of the
second Bavarian tteld artillery, was
killed in action September 26, it was
learned here todav.

WE SHOW A COM-
PLETE LINE OF

Vassar
Union Suits

For Men
$1.50 and up

Cloud - Stanford's
61 Peachtree

Pure Food Groceries
Have them charged on your

dry Roods ncconnt. Fast deliv-
eries. Phone*: Main 1O61 and
Atlanta 464, 4S3S.

BUY ALL YOU CAN FRIDAY
ANI> AVOID THE TERRIBLE
RUSH ON SATURDAY.

Friday, October 9ih

HAMS
ARJHOl'Il'S "STVR,"

I8c Lb.
14) to 12 Ibs. each

(LIMIT ONE)

PURE LARD
Y Xo. S ti

S2c
X-RAY Xo. S tin

?>o. 1O tin

WOXDERFfr.I.Y COOD A>'D
WIC HECOM1IKND TO OtR
CITSTWHERS.

IR3SH POTATOES
FIXE BIG MEAI.Y OO11-

BI.K;:S. aa PER CEST NU-
TJtIME\T IX THEW WBTEjV

13c

OUR OWZV "HOME-AID"
BRAND JlfST GRAXD for
BAKING AND M 1 K I X G
CAKES—24-lb. sack

84c
BUTTER—OUR
AID" BRAND. FUSE

CREAMERY—Ib ,
COFFEE HIGH'S SPE--
CIAl., Ib
KI,OUK—WHITE CREST,
IM-Ib. naclt
CHEESE FRESH
COVSTR.Y, dozen

CHEESE FRESH FHOM
NEW YORK STATE, Ib. .

35c
19c
95c
3Oc
25c

FISH
Throe fat white 3VOR- ^ O ̂ *.
WAY MACKEREL-. . . ^OQ
Three f^lnaAea shredded ^JlS^v
Codfish Cb^JC
Two big cans CODFISH >• *=•
BALLS *r9C
Two g-lasscs BIS-
MARCK HERRING.. 25c

Here's a
Special Saie
FOR. THOSE \V HO \VOITLD

SAVEBUYINCilN DOZEN LOTS.
KVKRY HOME CAN DO THIS
AND SAVE, TOO.
T doz. No. 2 New Pack
Corn
1 doz. No. 2 New Pack
Peas
1 doz. No, 2 New Pack.
Solid Red Tomatoes. . .
1 cloz. assorted Camp-
bell's Soups
1 doz. asat. Campbell's
Pork and Beans
1 doz, >o. 3 "Sunny
South" Lye Hotttiuy. . . .
1 doz. "Honolulu"
Pineapple
y» dozen "Delmonte" tf
AMparaKus Tips . . . 3
1 doz. bottles S-neet or
Sour Pickles
1 clox. Stuffed or
Plain Olives
% doz. "Delight*'
Herring Roe. .
I doz. ^Home-Run"
Mnotard SariHuew. .
1 doz. "Robert E.
Lee" Salmon ,
1 doz. pkgs. Pont
Tonstiei*
t doz- "Astor" Bent
Head Rice

\nd 104) -other articles by the
doaen quoted for jou, npace does
not permit.

SSc
98c
79c
SSc
.93c
98c

SI.58
1.16

SSc
$1.16
SI.1O
SI.28
98c
SSc
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DIVERSIFIED CROPS
URGED FOR SOUTH

.southern farmers should at" least pro-

Liieir pi vuLUJm-ni WA !*»»***••—;—• o — ---! turkeys and hogs to the point at least
i of supplying their own needs and tno
needs of their neighbors. _-v«t! "With adequate attention to marKet-ling, they can also profitably produce
these things for Interstate shipmentI am told that the number .of poultry

'on the average Ohio farm '.is approxi-
mately 125. while the number on, tne

WILL SELL COTTON
Tfl HELP CHARITY

• Quit AH
Plan—-Diversification Will
Make Them Independent.'

Washington, October 8.—Secretary
Houston/sent to a number of south-
ern exchanges today a letter advocat-
ing a constructive movement for di-
versified crops in the south, rather than
an attempt merely to restrict cotton
acreage. He had been asked to secure
and publish pledges, from cotton plant-

.uld be remedied and can be reme-
£ aTh

P
erot&ne Sf^%VVreSo^n | Proceeds to Free Bed in

given to* the production- of -Jarge ani-
mals, such as beef cattle, a-nd to the
production of these on the big ranch,which is in a measure disappearing.

been! Some Atlanta Hospital.

To buy a bale of cotton now, whici
he will invite the governor of th
state to sell for the purpose of, estab

ng- a free bed in some hospital

ers to reduce their acreage next sea-
son. Restriction, Secretary Houston
said, he believed would not prove ef-
fective.

Secretary Hounton'M Letter,
Secretary Houston's letter says, in

part:
"In the lace of past experience and

Knowledge ot" the human element in-
volved, it does not aeem likely that a n , — » -- - - - --
elfort to induce southern farmers sim- 1 mote states; paying transportation and
ply to restrict acreage will solve the ' middleman's cost, and with the use of
problem, in the paat such an effort i known methods of marketing they can
has been made. It has been found 1 -be shipped beyond the community. If

"We are confronted witn a qecreas-
ing meat supply and a rapidly-in-
creasing population. It is obvious to Christmas day, is the plan of Georg
everybody who^thinks^ that^a^much F Hoffman, president of the Hoffman-„.„., rf 'thinks that a much
larger part of the meat consumption
of the nation mi^ht well be the con- Corr Manufacturing- company, of Phila
sumption of poultry of a considerable delphia. as set forth in a letter to Th

v variety and of hogs. j Constitution.

PercVeSntas?attoday°or the meaTcons^m? I Mr- Hoffman, a leading manufactur
ed is of this kind. The production of er and. generous philanthropist, h;
these smaller animals can be very con-
^.derably increased, ' if each individual
farmer will give his attention to their
production and they can be increased,
and quickly increased, without very
great expense. They can be consumed
at home, relieving the farmer of the
expense of securing his meat from re-

outtho southern farmer will give his at-
tention next year and the year after to
these things, and economize in produc-
tion by saving manure, thereby reduc-

that where agreements have been made
to reduce acreage.they have not been
observed, and that instead of a reduc-
tion of acreage resulting there has been ... _ . _
an increase a-nd the production, of a ing his fertilizer bill, and by planting
larger crop. Many individuals, think^' —'-*-- •* t-«.. _.!_*_-
ing chat others would reduce acreage,
have increased theirs, and the re.sult
has been that which I have indicated.

"The constructive plan which ap-

,
winter cover crops, especially winter
legumes, he can secure the surest re-
lief for himself and for his community
In this emergency, and can bring about

wiser direction of his .activities as a
pea-ls to this department as wise and [permanent part of agricultural economy
practicable is simply this: To b r i n g ' " " i¥-
home to the farmers the fact that in
the next year or rn the nexf'few vears
the prices of all foodstuffs are likely.

n the south. _ j
Southern Bankern and Merchants.

"I recognize that there have been im-
to be high, and that it. is the part of ! pediments placed in the way of many
wisdom tor the farmers of the country southern farmers in their attempt to di-
to make every effort to take advan- i versify their agriculture by failure of
tage of the sjtuation and to increase I banks and merchants to extend them
their products of foodstuffs so far as credit on other things than cotton. It

>y, selected
;hool, recite

_ _ _ _ _ — _.
possible. Even if the southern farm-
ers should not think it wise to pro-
duce grains, such as, wheat and corn,
for foreign export or for interstate
shipment in competition with the mid-
dle west, it would seem to us that
they should recognize the wisdom ot"

Sreducing enoug-h of these commodities
3r home consumption and Cor the in-

ter-commodity market.
South and Grain Crops.

"Many of the southern states import
many millions of dollars' worth, of
grain each year. With the increasing
prices of these products- it is eco-
nomically unsound for the south to rely
so largely on "other sections for them.
It seems clear to this department that

J.B. /*""'*
I f\
\^U*

"THE LINEN STORE"

Cor. Broad and Alabama
Bell Fhone, Main 2124-

Handkerchiefs
at Reduced Prices for
hriday and' Saturday

At

"The Linen Store"
It's the easiest thins In the world

to make claims, anvbody can talk
big; but the doing" Is the thing.

Now we at the L-inen Store be-
lieve in plain statements just like
this:

50c HANDKERCHIEFS
\ jlT 25c EACH
Ladies' extra sheer. Pure Linen,
hand-embroidered corners, were 50cr
Men's white or colored border, Pure
Linen, fine values at 50c v

—Choose any in the lot at v

25c Each
Another shipment of those Ladies' Pure
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, 6 for 29c.

Mail Orders Have Prompt Attention

seems to me that this ha-s been short-
sighted on the part of banks and mer-
chants;. After all, the character of the
individual is the foundation of credit,
and again it i-s almost a truism that
it is more important to guarantee that
credit extended shall be wisely used
than that it shall be extended at all,
Tlie bankers and merchants should co-
operate with the farmers in ascertain-
ing" what is the wisest use of credit
ami in directing the application of capi-
tal and >labor into the most fruitful
channels.

"The hearty co-operation , of in-
dividuals in the south, of land-owners
and tenants, of all southern organiza-
tions, bankers and merchants is need-
ed to bring- about a better direction of
southern agricultural enterprise. If
they should see fit at this time to fol-
low such a,f constructive program as
has been indicated it would result,
as a matter of course, that less labor
and\capital would go into cotton plant-
ing and that the output of thlfc par-
ticular crop in another year would be

j proportionately reduced, or that in any
• event the south could live at home and
1 utilize what cotton it did produce as a

i-ash asset. The department of agri-
culture is nroposirig this constructive
plan to southern farmers, bankers and
merchants and is suggesting it not
only through its demonstrators, but ,
through circulars. It has issued at
least 300.000 of these circlulars and
will continue its efforts in this direc-
tion. A pretty general acceptance -of
such a plan known to the public, as a
matter \ot course, would afford the

i south a guarantee of subsistence "ni
{ the near future and would react on the
: present prices of cotton."

MARTIAL LAW VPSET
BY A COURT DECISION

! Helena. Mont, October S.—The su-
1 preme court of Montana held today
th al th e National Guard of Montana,
now maintaining1 martial law In Butte,

-,has no right to punish for violations
} of the law. v The decision was rendered

in the case of Daniel Gillie, who was
tried for rioting and convicted in the
military court at Butte.

The court refused to .grant Gillia
writ of habeas corpus and ordered
that he be dealt with according to law,
holding that his trial a-nd detention by
the militia were void.

The court held that while the gov-
ernor is authorized to detail the militia

[ to suppress insurrection, neither the
governor nor the militia can punish
lawfully for insurrection or other vio-
lations of the law.

No Vacation for Wilson.
Washington, October 8.—President

"Wilson is not planning a vacation aft-
er the adjournment of congress. He
told cailers today he expected to stay
in "Washing-ton looking after questions
growing out of the European war.

With

Double-Breasted

Waistcoat

This Hand-

some Suit is

$25
Among the many handsome suits displayed
in our window is a very distinguishing one
boasting the double-breasted waistcoat.
It is a striking model for the man who
appreciates fashion's latest. It's a pleasure

.to be first with the new.
The broad, soft rolling lapels, narrow
sleeves, close fitting shoulders, slender
waist and stylish, straight, narrow trousers
are the other featm-es that ;'hue to line"
of fashion. '
The fabric is as distinctive as the model.
Fine unfinished worsted — Muse Blue —
neat, becoming and dressy.
It will hold its good style and color, too,
because it is MUSE quality—

1 Twenty-Five Dollars

Oeo. Muse Clothing Co:

written to R. F. Shedd'en. of Atlant;
asking him to purchase a- bale of cot
ton for him. He has also written t
the Piedmont hotel, asking that It al
low this bale to be placed on exhibi
in the Piedmont lobby until Christma
day.

Mr. Hoffman asks that the governo
of the state on Christmas day sell thi
cotton at public auction from the at at
capitol steps to the highest bidder ant
that the proceeds be devoted to trie es
tablishment of a free bed, to be known
as the "Henry W. Grady" bed, in mem
ory of the former editor of The Con
situation. He asks also that the nam
of the purchaser of the bale at tin
auction be inscribed upon the dedica
tory ta-blet. The hospital in which th
bed is to be placed is to be selectee
by the clergy of Atlanta. Mr. Hoffman
also asks that on the day of the auu
tion of the bale a schoolbo
by the faculty of the high sc"
"The Cotton Plant," from the famou;
address of the late Mr. Grady.

The following: is the letter of Mr
Hoffman to the Piedmont hotel:

"Piedmont Hotel, Atlanta. Ga,"—
Dear Sirs: No doubt the cotton
planter, on account of the war, has
been thrust into a very serious po-
sition—after harvesting his crop he
finds himself almost with no mar-
ket.

"The thought has suggested itself
to the writer, perhaps 1 could help
the cause along-, if I buy a bale
of cotton from th e farmer at 10
cents a pound, will you allow it to
set in the corridor of the hotel?
It may attract attention and induce
others to buy a bale. If you will

, do this, I will write to my friend.
Mi*. R. F. Shed den, of your city, to
secure a bale for me.

"I would like to go a little fur-
ther with this. On Christmas day,
I would like to have this bale sold
by your governor or whomever he
may select and have the proceeds
ofthat bale to toward the pur-
chase of a free bed for any hospital
that the clergy of Atlanta may se-
lect. All the clergy of Atlanta to
be- on this committee and they to
select a committee of .seven, these
seven clergymen to select the hos-
pital. This free bed to be known as
the "Henry "W. Grady," and the
name of the purchaser of the bale

i of cotton also to be put on the slab.
The day the bale is sold bave aome

vbpy selected by the faculty of the
high school recite the "Cotton
Plant," from the address by the late
Henry ~W. Grady.

""Would be much pleased to hear
from you.

"With kindest regards.
"Very truly yours,

(Signed.) "GEO. F. HOFFMAN.
"P. S.—Also would like this bale

to be sold from the capitol steps
at auction to the highest bidder.

"Philadelphia, October 6, 1914."
Draugtum Colleges Afd.

The announcement was made Thurs-
day by H. R. Todd, superintendent of
the southeastern division, that
I>raughon*s colleges would take 50 fl
bales of cotton at 10 cents a pound
on tuition—250 bales at Atlanta and
250 bales at Montgomery. Similar
amounts will be taken at the other
Draughon colleges in the cotton belt.
Draughon's managers and teachers
have been boosters of the "buy-a-ba-le"
movement from the beginning, and the
Atlanta college started the ball to roll-
ing today by the purchase of two bales
in south. Georgia.

MOBILIZE CREDITS
TO RELIEVE COTTON

Continued From Page One.

liberation, the southern members of
the house of representatives indorsed
a scheme -whereby the treasury would
loan $250,000,000 to farmers at 6 per
cent. They ~vf ill attempt to put it
through the house.

This measure -was adopted after
Representative Howard's bill had been
rejected by a- vote of 13 to 31 and
Representative Aidamson. had with-
drawn his substitute.

Representative Bartlett left the
meeting, saying he would not vote
for the bill there or elsewhere. Several
votes were cast against the proposal.

A resolution offered by Representa-
tive Bell, of Georgia, pledging the
members to favor the exemption of
state bank note issues from the 10
per cent tax wa£. adopted by tire meet-
ing. ' •

In an earnest speech Representative
Howard urged the members not to
vote for something which they knew
could not pass. Members of the house
from the north and west, he said,
would not .support a measure which
put CJncle Sam directly in the money
lending business in this crisis.

The Henry bill'to provide for a large
issue of emergency currency to help the
cotton farmers was tabled by the house
banking and currency committee to-
day. Chairman Giass informed the
comm ittee that Charles S. Barrett,
president of the National Farmers'
Union, and President Mob ley, of the
Arkansas Farmers' Union, had asked
that the.Henry bill be withdrawn.

BANKER EXPLAINS
COTTON POOL PLAN.

at. Ixiuis, Uctoot-r s.—.ueiaiis u£ the
proposed $150,000,000 cotton ipool,
planned by B'estus J. Wade, a local
banker, and now being considered by
the secretary of ttie treasury
and the federal re-serve board
as a means of relieving the cot-
ton crisis, were made public here to-
night by business associates of Mr.
\Vade, The latter, with a delegation
of St. Louis business 'men, is on his
way to Washington. *A statement pre-
pared by Jdr. Wade before his depar-
ture today says it is trx'pecied that i\'ew
1'orK oit> will subscrioe 5>ju,Uvu,uuo to
the pool "and perhaps moix-. St. i^ouis
is expected to cont-ribULe ?7,500,l)uu.

The loan fund is to be farmed by
subscriptions ironi national and state
banks and trust companies, merchants
arid manufacturers throughout the
country. The pool is to be managed by
som« large firm experienced in aucti
business, assisted by an advisory com-
mittee ot" prominent bankers and cot-

At least 100 financial centers will
be asked to contribute to the fund, to
provide storage facilities lor the sur-
plus cotton and to issue uniform ne-
gotiable warehouse receipts for the
cotton, which will be used as collat-
eral- The syndicate will name as
agencies banks at various points in the
south to handle the loans and perhaoa
hold them in trust for the syndicate.

Notes and Cotton Receipts.
Each institution making a loan will

Deceive the notes of the borrowers, to-
gether with the warehouse receipt and
insurance on the cotton in favor of the
loaning bank. The relia.b iltty of thfc
warehouse is to be guaranteed by the
banks at place tin ough. the clearing

use association. The loaning banlt

Brotherhood of St. Andrews
Meets in Atlanta Wednesday

Preparations have been completed
for the .twenty-ninth annual conven-
tion of the Brotherhood of St. An-
drew, the well-iknown laymen's or-
ganization of the Episccipal church,1

which meets in Atlanta next Wednes-
day. __

This convention will bring to At-
lanta 800 to 1,000 delegates, all of
whom are representative business and
professional men in their respective
communities. ,

The-Atlanta chapter of the brother-
hood has had fifteen committees at
work for weeks in preparing fox the
coming of the convention.

Heading —iese committees there Is,
first, the advisory committee of the
clergy, wi th Bishop C. K; Nelson as
chairman, which has been of material
assistance in every line of the work;
the publicity ia in charge of R. "W.
AVilliams, 926 Candler building; Dr. H.
K. Stockbridge is loo-king out for the
printing-; Fred Geisler, of the Sea-

would obtain its 'money for forwarding
the notes and warehouse receipts to
the nearest agency of the syndicate.
The agency would rediscount the note
and reimburse itself 'by drawing upon
the syndicate managers.

All loans, according to the state-
ment, shall be made payable one year
after date or earlier at the borrower's
option, with the right on the part of
the ag-ency bank to extend the loan six
months and for a second term of six
months with the approval of the syndi-
cate managers.

Explaining that it is not intended
that the fund should be put In comipe-
tion against financial institutions
which usually loan upon cotton, the
statement proposes an interest rate of
i per cent per annum instead of thft
customary 6 per cent. In addition
there would be a charge of one-tenth
of one per cent per month to meet such
expenses as compensation for the syn-
dicate managers, advertising and ot'hei-
essentlals to the organization. It
further is explained that this extra
charge is proposed so as to discourage
the holding o£ cotton beyond a period
when it could be sold at a .reasonable
price.

VALORIZATION
URGED BY MACARA.
10 POINT ETAZJN

London. Otober 8.—(10:05 p. m )—sir
Charles - Wright Macara, president of
the federation of master cotton spin-
ners and manufacturers, today suggest-
ed a joint valorization effort on. the
part of the British and American gov-
ernment to take over the surplus raw
cotton in the United States and create
ra-w cotton prices now and in future
years. \

This suggestion was made at a lunch-
eon in connection with the organiza-
tion of the proposed Institute of Indus-
try and Commerce, which was attend-
ed -by Earl Grey, former governor of
Canada, 'Sir George H. Reid, high com-
missioner for Australia, and represen-
tatives of all other English possessions,
who are endeavoring to establish a

reat inst i tut ion under which England
j^ii able to foster trade between the
dirterent parts of the empire

•Sir Charles Macara, in his address,
said the excess of cotton now on the
market because of the cutting off of
the continental market has created
such uncertainty 4in prices that 'haying-
is at a standstill and that the Lan-
cashire mills -certainly must close soon.
The resu-lt of this, he said, would be
the virtual destruction of the cotton
industry in England and the ruin of
thousands of American cotton plant-
ers, who would turn their land to oth-
er crops, thus upsetting the "world's
supply of cotton in future years.

Cotton Reserve Favored.
By creating a cotton reserve. Sir

Charles declared, the two governments
vitally concerned could protect from
appallliig disaster millions of people
engaged in the growing-, handling and
manufacturing of cotton with the pos-
sibility of no ultimate loss. The speak-
er referred to 1904, when the scarcity
or -cotton, he said, created a crisis In
the trade which might have -been avert-
ed had the governments held a reserve
supply. A worse crisis now had come
ihrough an over sup.ply as a result of
;he war between the continental coun-
tries engaged in the manufacture of
cotton.

Such crises. SJr Charles said, could ibe
averted only -by governmental action
in taking- over the planters' cotton
thus enabling the producers to meet
their debts and permitting the English
mills to operate part of the time with
the assurance that prices would be
s tea-d y.

If the governments concerned would
operate to provide funds by which the
surplus of cotton in years of plenty
could be purchased and stored and
held over until years when the crop did
not meet the -demands of the trade ac-
cordin-g to Sir Charles, this policy at
once would have a steadying- effect on
the price of raw cotton and be of great
advantage to every one in the trade.

Plan Involves 93OO,000,OOO.
Such a project, according to the

speaker, might involve $300,000,000 to
5350,000.000,' 'but there would be little
or no risk at the price at which the
cotton would, toe purchased, a^id it
might save disaster to one of the
world's greatest industries and in ad-
dition prove a, great factor to the
world's future prosperity.

Earl Grey, in his address, commented
on the half million Canadians of Ger-
man descent. "These Germans," said
Earl Grey, "love tne conditions which
:hey f ind Jn Canada, as much as they

hate the ^conditions they leave 'behind,
and if we can obtain a larger influx
of such Germans into our dominions
we shall have a combination of German
culture under fr-ee Institutions founded
not upon might but upon right.' '

World Series Returns
Will Be Given Today

At Home of the Elks
Announcement -was made last night

hat the world series returns will be
given this afternoon, beginning- at 1
'clock, at the Elks' home, 40 East

Ellis street. All the members are urged
o take advantage of this opportunity.
'he returns will be given every day
:ntil the series is concluded.

Maine Baptists Merge.
re w is ton, Maine, October S. —
rger of the Baptist and Free Bap-
t organizations in Maine was
reed upon today by the Maine Free

tist association and the Maine

ANewYorkMan
Buys his Bay Rum in Atlanta,
and has for years. At Cone's,
of course. He was in yester-
day and said some nice things
about the last bottle he
bought from us. He is right,
simply because our Bay Rum
is the best imported West
India product.

Use after shaving. 25c and
60c bottles.

Either Phone Main 67 or 120.
"A GOOD DRUG STORE"

0 Whitehall

board, iavlooklns after the transporta-
tion arrangements; finances , are In
charge of Thomas Eg-gleston; E. at
Grant has already arranged for the
halls that will be needed for the
various meetings; Burton Smith has
charge of the entertainment of . the
clergy; Bernard iSuttler, is taking care
of >the outside organizations; registra-
tion is in charge of J. R. A- Hobaon;
C. E. Pollard will look after the music;
"W. L. Percy will .have on hand a corps
of ushers for. every meeting that will
be held; the reception .committee Is
headed by Jloff .Sims;/ W. E. Hannum
is chairman of the • committee on
juniors and will see -to it that Che boys
are well vtaken, care of in the iiouae
provided for them near St. Philip's
cathedral, and finally, the postoffice
arrangements will be looked* after by
E. J. Saywell. ^

In addition to these committees,.
there has been a-ppoin^ed an executive
committee of only four menrbers. In-
cluding Dr. C. M. Earnwell, Jr., chair-
man; R, TV. Willia/ns, vice chairman;
H. E. ©tockbridge, treasurer, and r>. C.
L»aw;hon, secretary. Since it IS practi-
cally impossible to get such a large
force iof workers together for frequent
discussion of plans, it was thought afl-
.visable to name this small executive
committee, giving them full power to
act in all matters pertaining1 to the
preparation for the convention. These
gentlemen have found it -very easy to
get together several times a week for
the careful consideration of important
matters and necessary details of the
convention. "

•Convention headquarters wHl be
at the Ansley hotel and the 'busi-
ness meetings of the convention will
be held in the assembly room of that';
hotel. Public and religious meetings
will 'be held in the various Episcopal
churches of the city and at the Grand
opera house on 'Sunday afternoon.

INTERNATIONAL CO^JRT
TO KEEP WORLD PEACE

Louisville, ICyt, October 8.—Immedi-
ate calling by President Wilson of an
"international conference to establish
an international court where all na-
tional differences maybe acted upon
and that this International court
maintain a navy an<l army for en-
forcement of its decrees" is urged In
a resolution adopted today at the
closing session of the annual conven-

tion of the National Paint, Oil and1

Varnish association.
W. D. Foss,. of Worcester, Ohio, was

elected president; Charles 3. Casper,
Pittsburg; secretary-treasurer.

The convention committee -recom-
mended Cleveland as the next meet- *
ing: place.

TAKE CAKE
Of- your kodak pictures. Get a ko-
dak album. Newest styles and prices
to suit, at Jno. L. Moore & Sons. Op-
ticians. 42 N. Broad street.—CAdv.)

— The Vassar Store-

Knit-on
Cuffs and Anklets
The Vassar Union Suits are

the choice of discriminating

men. 'They dqn't crawl up,

but fit the form snugly and

comfortably.

$1.50 to $3.00 .

LawBros.Co.
10 Whitehall

qHi The Quality Store\

THE BEST THAT'S MADE
Nearly Every Clothing
Store Claims to Sell
"The Best That's Made"

We Sell
ADLER'S ^
COLLEGIAN
CLOTHES

If there are any better
clothes we have yet to
see them. When we
do we'll have them on
sale here. For the price,
we'll show you more

Good Style and Quality Than You Ever Saw
$15—$18—$20—$25

BlacKstock, Hale & Morgan
Distinctive Clothiers and Furnishers

50-52 MARIETTA

Will be a busy day at The Constitution Office, where this $12 reference work is
being given out, complete, for $1.98 and the coupon printed below. Hundreds have
gotten their sets during the last four days, and we have been taxed to the limit to
meet the rush. Tomorrow is Saturday, when everyone has some leisure time. We

. strongly urge YOU to get YOUR books early today, in order that you may be
accommodated promptly.

EVERY READER OF THE CONSTITUTION
SHOULD GET THIS USEFUL SET

Greatly reduced
Illustration of the Five Volume Set.

SELLING AT $1Z,GQ. Money Back If Not Satisfied.

HISTORY OF ALL
This useful five-volume set contains the history of ALL nations — their great \vars,
their decisive battles, their change of boundary lines, their added possessions, or
their loss of territory-^-in fact, their entire and complete history, which, of course,
includes the history of their wars and their great battles — facts that should be
learned NOW by every school child.

TOMORROW FOR $1.98 AND ONE COUPON
On every subject this wonderful reference library 'stands ready with its
fund of knowledge. It is indispensable to lajonan, scholar, professional
man and private citizen — to every thinking man^ woman and school child.

NO TIME TO LOSE
The National Newspaper Syndicate's allot-
ment for Atlanta may fce exhausted before
the end of next week, when the offer muat
close. '.

Orders By Mail
ll not convenient for you to call, the set
will he sent you by parcel post; include
BXTKA 14 cents within 150 miles; 24 cents
150 to 300 miles; fop greater distances ask
your postmaster amount to include for 10
pounds. Address The Constitution. Atlanta,
Georgia. . ' • - < - • V

CONSTITUTION COUPON
This coupon, when presented with $1.98 at The Con-
stitution Office, entitles the holder to a five-volume
*et of People's Cyclopedia (regularly selling at $12.)

I agree to show this set
to my friends and ex-
plain how I got It.FOR $1.98

This Coupon Will Be Redeemed at

THE CONSTITUTION
iNEWSPAPERl MEWSPAPERI
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Wedding of Miss Adgate Ellis
And Mr. Gay a Brilliant Event

v The marriage of Miss Adgate Ellis
and Mr. Ewell \ Gay was an event of
unusual elaboration and beauty, taking-
place last night at All Saints' church.
A congregation of several hundred
guests witnessed the ceremony, and
afterwards a wedding dinner was
served at the Piedmont Driving club.
'when a company of four hundred was
entertained.

Uev. W. W. Memminger. of all Saints'
church, to which the bride belongs,
and Dr. C. B. Wilmer, of St. Luke's, of
which the groom is a member, were the
ministers officiating, and the presence
pf a large bridal party added to the
picturesque interest of thek occasion.

The Attendant A.
Miss Virginia Lipscomb was maid of

honor and the bridesmaids were Misses
Virginia Bowman, Henrietta Gerger. of
Mississippi; Adeline Davis, of Char-
lottes villa. Va.; Madeline Campbell, of
Santiago, Cal.; Theo Prioleau, Margaret
Grant. Katherme Ellis, Gallic Hoke
Smith, Mamie Ansley. Dorothy Har-
xnan and little Misses Douglas Paine
and Louise Stubbs, nieces of the groom,
were flower maids. Mr. E. S. Gay, Jr.,

electric lights, and out of them rose a
tall vase of the same flowers in shower
effect. At each end. of the table was a
similar decoration, somewhat smaller.
The silver candelabra burned pink can-
dles, and all the color detail was pink
and white and silver.

The place cards were -wedding bells
in white and silver, each 'bearing the
dainty water-color picture of a bride
and groom.

All the tables were decorated in pink
roses, dahlias and cosmos, and at each
place was a silver slipper holding rice,
silver horseshoes and four-leaf clovers.
The almonds filled silver shells, resting
on silver lace mats, and one of the
most distinctive features of the service
were the little Dresden dolls dressed as
bridesmaids, all differently, each •with
her hat and parasol. They formed the
covers for the fruit punch, their wide
skirts enveloping the tall glasses. Lit-
tle silver hat boxes held the wedding-
cake, and the bonbons filled water
lily cases.

Debutante Tables.
The ushers and their wives, the lat-

ter, who are the Order of Old-Fashion-
ed "Women, of which Mrs. Ellis is a
member, occupied a table together, and
there were two tables near the bride's

noon's program were the recitations
given by Miss Verna Ruth Harris.

Mrs. Mary Forsyth Lowry, of Bir-
mingham, a sister of Miss Annie For-
syth, of this city, and of Colonel "Wil-
liam Forsyth. of the United States
army, was a guest at the meeting and
was elected an honorary member of
the society.

Mrs. J. G. Foreacre, who will repre-
sent the president, Mrs. Joseph H.
Morgan, and Mrs. George Sharp, as a
delegate, were appointed to attend
the meeting ot the Federation of
Woman's Clubs to be held in Albany.

D. A. R. Saturday Dance.
The regular Saturday afternoon

dance given by the Joseph Habersham
chapter of the Daughters ol the
American Revolution under the aus-
pices of the Argentine club will be
held at the Piedmont hotel ballroom,
5 to 7 o'clock. Admission to these
dances is by card only, Argentine, Hy-
perion and Vesper club cards being
honored. All members of these clubs
are invited and it is hoped a large
number will show their appreciation
of these enjoyable D. A. R. dances by
being present.

Reception for Pioneers.
Mrs. W. P. Nicolson will entertain

the members of the Pioneer society at
an afternoon reception the Tuesday
before Thanksgiving- at her home on
Piedmont avenue.

Miss"Nash Entertains.
Miss Liyda Nash entertained at a

pretty luncheon yesterday at the Capi-
tal City club in honor of Miss Marie
Celeste Villere, of New Orleans, the
guest of Miss Virginia Lipscomb.

The guests were Miss Louise Parker,
Miss Isoline Camp-bell, Miss Nellie
Hood Ridley, Miss Bertha Moore and
Miss Lipscomb.

Buffet Sapper.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Van Dyke will

entertain at a buffet supper Saturday
evening at the Georgian Terrace for
their son, Mr. Robert Van Dyke, who

friends kt suffrage teas yesterday aft-
ernoon in the Second, Fourth and
Eighth wards respectively. 3£lsa Au-
relia Roach, has accepted the leader-
ship in the Eighth ward. Everyone
that is acquainted with Miss Roach
knows that this means tbat the Eighth
ward committee will be active and suc-
cessful.

Mrs. H. A. Wason has- become leader
in the Foutb. ward, much to -the delight
of all those concerned.

Atlanta Chapter Meets.
The Atlanta chapter. U. D, C., held a

most interesting meeting: at the Wom-
an's club Thursday afternoon, Mrs. T.
T. Stevens, presiding.

Matters of interest were discussed
and acted upon. Reports were read toy
Mrs. W. S. Coleman, scholarship
chairman, and by Miss Elizabeth
Hanna, the directress.

The chapter will arrange to enter-
tain at an elegant luncheon the
Daug-hters of- the American Revolu-
tion during the Daughters of the
American Revolution conference In
February.

The first of the triennial receptions
by the Atlanta chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy will oc-
cur in November on the occasion of
the visit of Mrs. Daisy McLaren
Stephens, president general United
Daughters of the Confederacy, who
•will be In Atlanta at the good roads
convention In November.

Mrs. Dalton Mitchell reported that
the Fulton county board of commis-
sioners had tendered the Atlanta
chapter. United Daughters of the Con-
federacy, the use of the assembly
hall of the new courthouse as a place
of meeting.

Delegates to the general United
Daughters of the Confederacy conven-
tion, which will be held in Savannah
in November, were elected as follows:

Mrs. "Williams McCarthy, Mrs. Helen
Plane. Mrs. T. T. Stevens, Mrs. Dalton
Mitchell, Mrs. James Bedell, Mrs. A.
McD. Wilson, Mrs. W. S. Coleman, Mrs.
J. R. Mobley, Mrs Howard McCall,
Mrs. B. W. Barrow, Miss Altce Baxter,
Mrs. W. F. Williams.

The alternates are Mrs. LoUie Belle
Wylie, Mrs. Tom Peters, Mrs. ~

was his brother's best man, and the! at which were seated the season's debu-
groomsmen were Messrs. A. J. Ryan, tan,le,f,r

an£^s m,a.ny gentlemen
Tom Lyon, Fred Clarke, William D.
Ellis, III., J. S. Slicor. Dr. Willis Ragan,
Carl Ramspeck, Erwin Dickey, Dan
MacDougald and Graham Phelan.

The ushers were Messrs. Wilmer
Moore, Preston Arkwrig-ht, W. H. Kiser,
Robert Maddox, Morris Brandon, Julian
Field, R, L. Foreman and Henry Inman.

Little Lamar Ellis, the bride's broth-
er, was ring-bearer.

The entire bridal party entered the
church by the main aisle, which was
lighted its whole length 'by tall five-
branch candelabra in silver, which

, Mr. Clarence Massengale. Mr. Howard
I Thornton. Mr. Carl Wolfork, Mr. Frank

r . ArK- . Bradley, of Montgomery, and Lieuten-
rioleau, | ant James McMurray, of New Orleans.
is. Jes- , i.

ie JVlcKee, Josephine Mo-bley, B*ertha ' jr* n>r • ^ i j '^ a.
doore, Isabel Robinson, Margaret C OT MlSS Goldsmith.

They were Misses Doroth'y
wright, Julia Murphy, Phoebe Pi
Isoline Campbell, L,oulse Broyle,
sir " " " ' ' -- - -
M
Traylor, Nellie Hood Ridley, Nellie
Phinizy of Athens Lucile Kuhrt, Marie a luncheon on Tuesday, October 13, at
V illere of New Orleans. Dorothy High, 1 her home on Peachtree street for Miss
Messrs. \\ mi am Dickey, Eugene Marguerite Goldsmith, of Washington,
Haynes, William Dawson, Ralph Ra- ' " ~
gan, Saunders Hickey, Joel Hurt, James
Hagan, launders Jones, .Kenneth Mc-
Rae, Gordon Rogers of Virginia, Lewis -
Gregg, Henry Newman. Robert For- I Mr. and Mrs. James Boykin Robin-
rester, Willard McBurney and Perc^- ; son have Issued cards announcing the
val bneed. . [ marriage of their daughter, Anna Lau-

After the reception Mr. and Mrs. Gay I ra, to Mr. Russell Malcolm Dodson on

Miss Mary King will entertain at

Robinson-Dodson.

MEETINGS

apartment on Sevenththe Kraser
street.

Their wedding centered the cordial
interest of the social worl-l, since both
are favorites, and both represent fam-
ilies of prominence.

The bride is of distinsmshinq; Geor-
gia and South Carolina anccstr r. She
is the daughter and grind-daughter of
two of the most prpmin^nt lawyers and
citizens of Atlanta ; her grand-father,
Judge "W. D. Ellis, is a didtin^uished \ Expert information, put into most at-
jurist. A debutante of last season, she tractive lecture style mav be expected
has been one of the most feted youn£ of Mr Charles W Leavitt's appear-
wotnen In Atlanta's social life, an-i m ance this afternoon at the executive
Aihen:.. top, she has been beautifully j mansion, when his lecture subject will
entertained. She was formally intro- ' he "Gardens" The lecture is at 3:30
duced there last fall by her gT4nd- j and admission will be 50 cents, the
motner.. Mrs. M. A. 'Lioitiomb, and her Woman's guild of St. Luke's church in

raen??', fl6™"16??* charge, b .

Tea Dance at Golf Club.
The regular weekly tea dance will

be held Saturday afternoon at Druid
Hills Golf club. The tables will be
placed on the terrace and dancing will
be in the open if the weather per-
mits.

Expert on Gardens.

held cathedral candles, and were gar- i went to North Carolina for a short trip, Friday, October 2.
landed together by smllax and a f l u f fy «£ ^iH.^l^^^JTJil keAp *3?*^& '
use of tulle.

Within the chancel, palms were
massed, and in the midst of the green
were bursts of Easter lilies. On the
altar and at each side were tall white
vases of lilies, and the lighting of the
cliurch was by electric candles. The
stained glass windows were illuminated
by electric lights behind them. The
wedding music was played by the or-
ganist, Mr. William Arnaud.

Bride Was Lovely.
The-bride, entering the church with her

father, Mr. W. D. Ellis, Jr., was a pic-
ture of fresh young beauty and charm,
her gown a girlish model in white tulle
delicately embroidered in pearls. It
was made in the style of the moyenage,
the corsage of tulle combined with
tatin, and there was a becoming intro-
duction of lace, which fell Into the
drapery of the skirt. Her tulle veil was
hung from a wreath of orange bios- Oi. Li,e mum. suuuyaaLui J I ^ U I K H m tne v.- _
soms. and her shower 'bouquet was of insurar ce world, and x. popular rm-rn- present.
valley lilies. Dcl" *'f tne clubs. He is a brother _ _

The bridesmaids wore white tulle °* M]l5- Inman Sanders, of Memphis; tBUSineSS VV 0713613 S League.
gowns, with wide silver girdles, and a zj£-3'of Frt^iadelnhia^Wrs^John Soni'mer'" ' -^ mass meeting of the Business

-- - "• • " ' Men's league of the Second Baptist j
church will be held on the coming Sun- )

VLlDSComiT ' dav afternoon, October the llth. 4
\TI« 7--i i iVa ; o'clock. In the Sunday school room. j.viiaa._ t^uid, , __, _ n J J "''be made by Mrs.

gracetul a c c o m p l i s h m ,
d.nd charm have endea--e^
her E-cquaintances. tt is civic and

United

The Piedmont union of the "W. C. T.
TJ. will meet this morning at 10:30
o'clock in the woman's mission rooms
of the Wisby Memorial church.

The first fall meeting of the execu-
tive board of the Atlanta Woman's
club will be held this morning at 10
o'clock in the committee room of the
"Woman's club building.

The first regular meeting1 of the At-
lanta Woman's club for the ensuing
year will be held Monday afternoon.
October 12, at 3 o'clock, at the "Woman's
clu*b bull-ding on Baker street.

Atlanta chapter No. 67, O. E. S., will
hold its regular meeting this evening
at 7:SO o'clock at Masonic temple. A
special memorial service has (been ar-
ranged for our deceased menrbers, and
all friends and relatives are cordially
invited to attend the memorial cere-
monies.

The Ladies' /auxiliary__ _ __ _ -y of the'Young
Men's Ohristiari association will hold
their regular meeting this afternoon at
3:30 o'clock at the new T. M. C. A.
building on Luckie street.

The Inman Park Students' club will
meet this morning at 10:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. D. M. Cabaniss, 175
Cleburne avenue.

SOCIAL ITEMS

trimming In lace and silver. Their sil- \ viTl'e, and Mr. 1C. S.' Gay! Jr.
ver picture hats had pink velvet crowns
finished with a big pink rose; their
slippers were silver, and they carried
white tulle muffs showered with pink
roses and lilies of the valley. The maid
of honor wore a beautiful toilet of
•white tullo and silver lace, finished
with, a moyenage coat of pink silk, bro-
caded in silver leaves. Mrs. Ellis, the
bride's mother, was gowned In pink

1 satin, with tunic of silver lace and
crystals. Mrs. M. A Lipscomb, the
bride's grandmother, wore orchid bro-
cade and Duchess lace. Mrs. E. S. Gay,
the groom's mother, was gowned in
black lace and tullle.

The WeUdinc Dinner.
At ^the Driving club dinner was

Served out of «doors, the four hundred
guests seated* at ta.bles on the terrace
and the ballroom porch.

The scene was one of rare brilliance
and beauty, the whole bathed in the
light of thousands of electric bulbs, a
great canopy of them strung; over the
entire terrace, and each shining
through a rose shade. All the lights
outlining the clubhouse had similar
shades.

Over the bride's table, which seated
the bridesmaids and groomsmen, besides
the bride and groom and Mrs. E. S.
Gay, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Edward Alsop,
and Mr. and Mrs. Alfriend, was hung a
crystal ball of lights. In the center
was a five-pointed star of pink roses
and.valley lilies, through which shone

Among the out-of-town guests at the
wedding were: IT -- - - -
Mrs. James C. H
CoSb HutuUins. Miss Mildred Rut her- , . A short addrebS will be made by Mrs.
f«M'd Tnrt"« a.T\rtr«w r*f\r*V» Mi<*R C"ar<\ J no. B. White. Services will be in
Ifne'cJSbrMr a?1a

e5rJ°BUlu™Ph?nS-: : Charge of Miss Victoria Elizabeth Tay-
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gordon. Misses I lor's circle. A moat attractive program jvmarr iv
Nellie and Martha Phinizy, Mr. and Mrs. • haj j5-en -?,tTJn^,ed,i ?Ilsa -?fattle,, E.llls ' Mrs' Geor

T. F. Green, and others from Athens. ! and Miss Mildred Parlts will each sing i
Ga.: Senator and Mrs. Hoke Smith. Mia<i ' a fP l0 and a duet. , Mr\ Jos<
Sarah White, ot Tallulah; Miss Marion
Phinizy. of Augusta; Mrs. Lamar Lips-
comb, of Paris, France; Mr. and Mrs.
Inman Sanders, of Memphis; Mrs. Kun-
zig, of Philadelphia, and others.

To Mrs. Keith.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Ayer gave an

automobile party last night in compli-
ment to their guest, Mrs. James Keith,
of Birmingham. There were twenty
guests and supper was served by the
roadside in the moonlight.

Miss Dinkins to Entertain.
Miss Marie Dinkins will entertain

at two bridge luncheons next week a.t
her home. The first will be on Thurs-
day and will be a compliment to Miss
Marie Celeste VUlere. of New Orleans,
and the second on Friday will be for
Miss Marguerite Goldsmith, of Wash-
ington, D. C.

Meeting of Pioneer Society.
There was a large attendance at the

meeting of the Pioneer Women on
Wednesday afternoon, which was held
In the music room of Phillips & Crew-
company.

' delightfulA feature of the after-

M. RICH & BROS. CO.

Members of the league are urged to
be present and the public is invited.
Services one hour.

St. Luke's Restaurant.
The restaurant at 7 and 9 Walton

street, formerly Cafe JDenechaud, is un-
der auspices of Woman's Guild of St.
Lukr's church.

The hours are from 12 to 3. It will
continue through Octo'ber 21.

1913 Club. ~~
Mrs. J. E. B. Kilpatrick entertained

the members of the 1913 Embroidery
club Thursday at her home on Ark-
wright Place.

The house was decorated with gold-
enrod, cut flowers, and ferns.

Several musical selections were ren-
dered by Mrs. Frank Bumstead.

Mrs. Kilpatrick was assisted in en-
tertaining by Mrs. Edgar Kilpatrick.

The day for the meeting of the club
has been changed from Thursday to
Friday, during the winter months.

Mrs. Asmon Lewis will entertain the
club Friday at her home, 454 E. Geor-
gia avenue.

Miss Murphey to Entertain.

Mrs. Wilahire RUey is in Pine Bluff,
Ark., where she was called on account
of the illness of her son, who was
operated on for appendicitis.***

Mrs. Ernest Powel and little son
and Mrs. Ephriam Dent, of Newnan,
ivill arrive this week to visit M-r. and

•ge Ramey on^Myrtle street.
***

ieph Dent and Mr. JohnFran-
" " • -, are the s

Z. Lawshe.
els Dent, of Maryland, are the guests
- - ~ and Mrs. John " " '

Gaiter Boot $5.00

An Exceptional Boot At An
Exceptional Price

Equal in style to much higher grade
footwear. In patent leather (stvle
933) and gun. metal (style 1133).
cloth top, gaiter effect, on the new
"Fifth Avenue" last.

Many other styles, prices ranging from
$3.50, to $6. A few styles up to $9.

. RICH & BROS. co. wmwww^

Miss Mary Murphey will entertain at J
bridge luncheon on October 22 and
again on the 23d. Miss Louise Parker
and Miss (Mary Kins to be the gueats
of honor. All three are debutantes.

, and the parties will be delightful
| events of the debutante season.

Last Day at Country Fair.
Today marks the close of the old-

fashioned fair being conducted on the
Marist campus by the Ladies' Altar
society. Young Ladies' Sodality, Knights
of Columbus and Marist cadets, and
special program has been arranged.

The event of the day will be the fish
and oyster supiper, drill and concert by
the Marist cadets. Mrs. James J.
Dickey is chairman of a committee of
ladies who will assist the boys at their
boo-th—Misses "WiTigley, Thornton and
Dickson.

The Altar society booth will offer for
sale their stock of fancy work, dolls
and toys at a sacrifice cost, and this
will afford a splendid opportunity to
secure articles for Christmas gifts. Mrs.
Joseph Moody, who was in charge
Thursday, had a most successful day.
She was assisted by Mrs. Jane Adkins,
Mrs. May E. McAlpin, Mrs. Nichols, Mrs.
Brisbane, Mrs. McGarry, Mrs. Hurley
and Mrs. James F. McGarry.

The Young Ladies' Sodality booth
will be in charge of Miss May Doyle,
assisted by Misses Penfield, Vignaux,
-Mott, Wrigley and MacDonald.

The Knights of Columbus will have a
bargain sale of all their stock and a.re
offering several bales of cotton in the
contest. Or. Hines and his committee
are looking forward to their friends-
presence in making the affair a suc-
cess.

"Old Japan" is in charge of Misses
Cecelia Willink, Elizabeth Oilman and
Rose McElhinney.

During the afternoon there will be a
special program of games and music
for the children and a concert by the
Marist cadets.

_
***Mrs. H. F. West Is visiting her

mother, Mrs. Fred Scott, in Milwaukee.***
Mi'Ss Eva Powers returned yesterday

to her home in Anniston, Ala,, after
a short visit to Miss Mary King.

The Friday Reading club -will meet
this morning with Mrs. Robert L.
Foreman at her home on Peachtree
street.

Miss Margaret Hamilton, of Rome,
who has been the guest of Miss Mary
Algood Jones for several days, has re-
turned to Brenau.

Mrs. Mary Forayth Lowry, of Bir-
mingham, is the guest o-f her sister,
Miss Annie Forsyth.***

Mr. and Mrs. William Cruse Coles
announce the birth of a son on Oc-
tober 7. He has been named William
Cruse, Jr.

***
Mrs. John M. Slaton entertains at

tea this afternoon at her home on
Peachtree road for Mrs. W. A. Mac-
Gregor, of New York.

***
Mrs. J. G. Oglesby Is in New T-ork,

the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ring-
land Kilpatrick.

*»*
Mrs. Charles Sciple is in New York,

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Boykin
Robinson.

Double Wedding.
The double wedding of Miss Nancy

Catchings to Captain Thomas Harper
Shields, of Jackson, Miss., and Miss
Gladys Catchings to Mrj Frederick
Augustus Watt, of Atlanta, announced
to take place at All Saints' Episcopal
church Saturday morning at 11 o'clock,
will not be postponed on account of the
death Thursday of Mrs. Benjamin Hol-
liday Catchings, mother of the two
brides-to-be, but will be a private cere-
mony attended only by the immediate
families.

Dinner Party.
Mr. and Mrs. George iMuse will en-

tertain a party of ten at the Piedmont
club dinner-dance Saturday evening in
compliment to their daughter. Miss
Willie Muse, and to Miss Henrietta
Yerger, of Jackson, Miss., who will be
her guest for some time.

Suffrage Teas.
Josephs, iMrs. Auer, and
Evins entertained a few

Mrs. Robert Daniel, of Griffin, spent
yesterday in the city.

Dr W. J. Blalock leaves Saturday
for Richmon^ to attend the meeting of
the American Bankers* association. He
goes as a delegate for the Atlanta
Clearing House.> ***

Mr. Francis Clark i-s critically ill at
the residence of his mother, Mrs. E. Y.
Clark. [1 ***

A "cotton ball," to take place In Ma-
con the latter part of October, Is an
event in which social interest in that
city is centering.

Colonel Robert ,T. Lowry leaves Sun-
day for Richmond, Va.. where he will
attend the annual meeting- of the
American Bankers' association. Later
he goes to Washington and New York.

***
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Browno leave

today for Asheville.
***

Miss Fannie Watlington has re-
turned from Oklahoma City and will
bo at home for the win-ter with Mrs.
S. T. Barnell. She will be a student at
Washington seminary.

***Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Atlee are at
<home at 12 Kimball street.

<**.
•Miss Elizabeth Atlee haa returned

home after six weeks spent in eastern
cities. ***

Mrs. Lamar Rutherford Lipscomb, of
Mathis, Ga., Is the guest of Mrs. Cor-
inne fa. Jtiorton until Sunday.«*•

Mrs. Joseph Madison High has issued
invitations to the -wedding reception of
her daughter, Elizabeth, and Mr. James
Goodrum, Jr., on Thursday evening,
October 15, at 9 o'clock, 1032 Peachtree
street, Atlanta, Ga. The ceremony at
8:30 will be witnessed only by -the fam-
ily party.

Dr. Rebecca C. Brannon will de-
liver a lecture in Rome on the 19th at
the Baptist church -before Baptist and
Presbyterian societies. Her subject will
be: "The Jews, the Hope of the World."

***
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Inman have re-

turned from Maine, where they spenf
the summer, and are at the Ponce -de
Leon. ***

Miss Marguerite Bartholomew has
returned from Indiana, where she spent
a week with her parents en route from
Germany.

***
Mrs. P. J. McGovern will return Mon-

day from (Minnesota,
***

Mr. C. S. Atchison has returned from
New York. *»*

Mr. and Mrs. HUliard Spacing and
little daughter went to Athena yester-

day, where they will remain until after
the wedding of Mrs, SpakUng's sister.
Miss Rebecca Stewart, and £Mr. George
"Wight, which takes place October 14. '***

Miss Adeline Davis, who 'has been
visiting Mrs. W. D. Ellis. Jr., will re-
turn to CharlottesvUle Saturday

• A*

•Mrs. George F- Payne, who has been
indisposed for several weeks, is better,
and her daughter. Miss Gladys N. Payne,
returned yesterday to Washington, D.
C., where she Is taking lier senior
course In literature and music at Gun-
ston Hall.

AUGUSTA WEDDINGS.
Augusta, Ga., October 8.—(iSpecial.)

Among the many weddings of the last
few days these are among the most
prominent:

Yesterday morning at 7 o'clock at
St. Patrick's church, Mr. Harry J particular interest to citizens ol AC-
Stafford and Miss Margaret Patricia j i^n,ta is the petition of the Georgia
Lyons were married. Father McMahon • Railway and Power company to dis-

ANNOUNCES ITS DOCKET
Cases of Great Interest to the

State Are Scheduled
for Hearing.

Tuesday" morning at 9:30 o'clock at
the Gordon Street Baptist church-
Messengers from all Baptist churches
in the city will -attend.

Rev. WV H. Major, D. D., pastor of
the Capitol Avenue Baptist church*
will deliver' the assoclational sermon
Tuesday morning at 12 o'clock.

The session will continue through
Thursday afternoon.

KRYPTOK GLASSES
Made in Atlanta by Jno. L. Moore
& Sons, give double vision in one solid
lens,

, gi
wit

•The state railroad commission on ,
Thursday announced its puiblic hearing
docket for the regular session begin- ,
ning October 13.

Among the cases set are some in
which is widespread public interest. Of
particular interest to citizens of At-

Chicago and Detroit. i — _. ,
Yesterday morning at 10:30 occurred The dock«t ^ as follows:

— t^ney officiating. Miss Ruth Marks was • Pile 11731 — Application of Atlantic Coaat
maid of honor and M, E. Layfield best | Line Railroad company for authority

lens, with no seams. Take you r
oculist's prescription to them and see-
how painstaking they are. 42 X.
Broad street, Grant Bldg, — (Adv.)

BOTTLED REST
LATEST FEAT

OF SCIENTISTS

I Sa
man. The wedding trip Is to the moun-
tains of North Carolina. .

Yesterday afternoon at 2:30, at the
First Baptist parsonage Harry H
Mitchell, formerly of Chicago, and Miss
Edyth Ray, of Danville, 111., were I loss"
married by Rev. M. Ashby Jones. They ' , Fil
will reside in Augusta.

BEAN-PAXTON.
Biloxi, Miss., October 8.—(Special.)—•

Mr. William Hamilton Paxton, of At-
lanta, \general freight agent of the
Southern railway, and Miss Marian
Moore Bean, of New Orleans, married
tonight at the Church of the Redeemer
here, Rev. C. E. Crawford joining the

company or a u o r y o
cancel preferential fertilizer material rates,

nah to Blackohear.

two in wedlock"
Officials and employees of the

Southern railway presented the bride
and groom with a check for $1,000 and
$500 worth of handsome silver serv-
ice.

The bride was given away by J. S.
Bean, of New Orleans. The best man
was Charles E. Bell, of Atlanta, and
the maid of honor was Miss Pauline
Burns, of Clarkesvllle, Go.

The bride Is the granddaughter of
J. P. iMoore, a prominent New Orleans
cotton man. The young couple left for
fthe east for their honeymoon, and
will arrive in Atlanta November 1,
where they will reside.

1.K.OTTLEYTOAITEND
MEETING OF BANKERS

An Important Session Will Be
Held in Richmond, Va.,

Next Week.

John K. Ottley, vice president of the
Fourth National bank, and vice presi-
dent of the Atlanta Clearing House
association, leaves Saturday for Rich-
mond. Va.. where he will attend the
meeting of the American Bankers' as-
sociation.

Mr. Ottley, who has served for a
number of years on the executive coun-
cil of the association, Is now presi-
dent of the clearing house section of
the national association. He will pre-
side at the session devoted to clearing
house interests, making the leading
address on the activities of that sec-
tion of the national body The last
edition of The Southern Banker, edit-
ed by Haynes MacPadden, carries the
official program of the convention,
which will be one epoch-making in the
message It ^wlll convey to the bank-
ing world.

Vital Statistics Law
Considered at Meeting n

Of the Health Board
The state board of health, at a meet-

ing at the capitol on Thursday for the
purpose of considering1 means of ex-
ecuting- the new vital statistics law,
which is without appropriation, con-
firmed the action of the executive
committee in changing the office of
Dr. E. R. Park, of the state board,
from that of publicity representative
to that of registrar ot vital statis-
tics.

The department has no funds for
carrying on. the work of gathering and
recording vital statistics, but will do
all it can for the work of Dr. Park.

The board estimates that §15,000
•would be required annually to conduct
the -work of this department adequate-
ly. It considered at firdt going in
debt to conduct this department, but
was advised by the governor and the
attorney general that such a step
would be illegal.

The question of finances for other
lines or work was discussed, but no
definite action was taken.

NEGRO THIEF ESCAPES
IN SHOWER OF BULLETS

>era.tion of pa&senger trains Noa. c Ar iv ^
ri. between Kingston, Georgia, and <••«•"•*••'

File 11810—Application of Atlanta, Bir-
mingham and Atlantic Railroad company
for authority to cancel commodity rates on

from local stations to Brunswick,
e 11807—Application of Southern Rail-

way company et al for authority to In-
crease carload minimum weight on starch
from 24,000 to 30,000 pounds.

File 11801—Application ol Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad company et al. for authority
to Increase lumber rates from Savannah
and. Brunswick to Atlanta and Athens.

October 15.
File 11515—Application oC short line car-

riers for authority to Increase Class P scale
of rates, covering lumber, brick, clay, shin-
gles, stone, sand, tile, cotton seed hulls, etc.

October 16.
File 9681—Application of Atlantic Coast

Lino Railroad company for authority to
discontinue operation of passenger trains
Kos. 187 and 188, between Bainbrldge. Geor-
gia, and Dothan. Alabama.

File 11SS6—Application of Western and
Atlantic, — ' J "
tinue opi
70 and 7,,
Chattanooga, Tennessee

File 11857—R. L. Benson vs. Western and
Atlantic railroad; petition for sidetrack fa-
cilities near Marietta.

File 11830—Application of Georgia and
Florida railway for authority to close agency
at Olympia, Georgia.

File 11&79—Application of Southern Ex-
press company Cor authority to close ex-
press office at Fruitland, Georgia.

File 11X98—Application of Elberton and
Eastern railroad and Seaboard Air Line
railway for authority to Increase rates on
cotton seed from Tlgnall to Athens and
Atlanta. .

v October 19.
File 11391—Application of Georgia South-

ern and Florida railway for authority to
discontinue operation of passenger trains
Nos. 32 and 33, between Tlfton and Valdos-
ta, Georgia. -

File 11899—Application of Southern Rail-
way company for authority to discontinue
operation of passenger trains Nos. 35 and
36 between Atlanta and Birmingliam: Kos.
•>9 and 30. between Atlanta and Colum-
bus, and Nos 31 and 32, between Atlanta
and Fort Valley.

File 11886—Application of Atlanta, Bir-
mingham anil Atlantic Railroad company
for authority to remove sidetrack at 37
mile-post, between Thallman and Offerman,

October 20.
File 11877—Macon Bonded Warehouse vs.

Southern Railway company et al.; complaint
of 'discrimination In. favor of Atlantic Com-
press company, petition for reduced rates
on compressed cotton, etc.

October 31.
File 10930—Application of Louisville and

Nashville Railroad company for authority
to discontinue operation of passenger trains
Nos 36 and 37, between CarteraviHe, Geor-
gia ' and Etowah. Tennessee. \

File 11893—Application of Louisville and
Nashville Railroad company for authority
to close ag-er^cy at Tiog-a. Georgia.

Filo 8907—Application of Georgia Rallinray
and Power company for authority to dis-
continue operation of tripper service during
rush hours on route No. 6, West Peachtreo
and South Pryor; route No. 14. Orme
street-Magnolia street, and route No. 1C.
Jackson btreet-Plne street-Woodward ave-

Octnber 28.
File 11SS7—Application of Atlantic Coa<it

Line Railroad company for authority to
close agency at PInebloom, Georgia.

File 11RS8—Application of Atlantic Coast
Lino Railroad company for authority to
close agency at Borrougha, Georgia.

£7,500 AUTO DAMAGED
AND CLERK IS INJURED

Modern scientists claim that there
is no reason why people should not live
to be one hundred years old. When
asked what is the golden formula to
attain this great age, they all reply,
"take plenty of rest and exercise"

It sounds very simple, but is it
really as simple as it sounds? The
advantages of modern civilization muat
be paid for by unremitting toil. The
wife in her home and the husband in
his workshop both feel the extra strain
th-at is being: put upon them. But
there is no rest. Even one's pleasures
and amusements are so strenuous that
they tax the body and brain as much
as the working" hours do.

But, "other times, other ways," for
rest can now be taken in bottle form.
Tona Vita, the new tonic, acts on tHe
body like sunshine acts on the earth,
It brings fresh vitality, insures a
hearty, healthy appetite and at the end
of the day's work induces a peaceful,
natural sleep.

Thousands of old people, and others
who have felt prematurely old. have
taken a new lease on life by the use
of Tona Vita, a-nd they all claim that
this tonic should be in overy home. \

Tona Vita can be obtained in Atlanta
at any of the large drug stores. Tona
Vita Medicine Co., Dayton, Ohio.—

CITY COAL CO.
Phones 1013

Jellico .
Bed Ash

.$4.75 Per Ton

. 5.00 Per Ton
We weigh on city scales.

"When th\e automobile belonging to
Bona Allen, to Buford, G-a., collided
with a north-bound car Thursday morn-
ing in front of 453 Peachtree, Homer
Powell, an occupant of the machine,
was severely injured and the new car.
valued at §7,500, was rendered a total
wreck.

Mr. Powell, who is a cleric of Mr
Allen's, was carried to the Grady hos-
pital. The other occupants of the ma- ,
chine C- R. Pickett, the chauffeur, and 1
Chief of Police Seddeth, of Buford. '
Were badly shaken up.

Traffic at the point of the accident
was blocked for some time while the
debris of the automobile was being re-
moved, c

Why not let us
rebuild, repair
or ref inishyour

Old Piano
as good as new?

Our Plant, the largest and
best equipped in the South,
is manned by experts. Costs
exceedingly moderate.

We make no charge for ex-
amination, estimate or dray-
age.

Telephone Ivy 811, and we
will send a man out to ex-
amine your instrument and

•make you a price.
We also accept old instru-

ments in part payment for
new Pianos and Player-
Pianos.

LUDDEN & BATES
60 North Pryor Street

Oldest Piaao House le ffie Sootbevt

BAPTIST ASSOCIATION
MEETS NEXT TUESDAY

The sixth annual session of the At-
lanta Baptist association will convene

Chased by determined residents in !
flimsy night attire, a negro 'burglar
who invaded the home of J. A. Bell- i
flower -at 415 Glenn street at mid- I
night Wednesday escaped in a hail of i
bullets. He was discovered trying to
jimmy Ofpen the back door of the Bell- j
flower home when the noise awakened
Mrs. BsHflower. Waking her husband. *
Mrs. Bellflower followed him as he
pursued the negro down Glenn street-
Aroused by the pistol shots fired b\
Bellflower In the chase, Joseph Full
and other residents of the block
joined in pursuit, firing rapidly at th\e
fleeing negro, who leaped over a high •
board fence and escaped. j

BROYLES WILL RESIGN '
ABOUT NOVEMBER IS

Judge Nash H. Broyles. who was
nominated in the recent state primary
to a pla-ce on the appellate 'bench to
succeed Judge L. 13. Roan, will vacate
the office of city recorder oh or about
November 15. v

George E. Johnson, who was elected
In the city primary to fill the job in
the recorder's court, will be a candi-
date for the interim appointment,
which will be made by council imme-
diately after Judge Broyles retires.

Under the state law. Judge Broyles
must resign his place as recorder as
soon as the secretary of state certifies
the result of the election, which will
be held on November 3.

MRS. CATCHINGS DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS

Mrs. Martha £••> Catchings, widow of
the late Dri Benjamin Holliday Catch-
ings, died Thursday morning at her
residence. 357 Capitol avenue. Al-
though Mrs. Catehings had been an In-
valid for several months, her death
came as a great shock to her family.

The funeral will take place at the
residence this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
Rev. "W. "W. Memminger officiating. In-
terment will be at West View cemetery.

•Mrs. Catchings was Miss Martha
Louise (Sanders, of Georgetown, Miss.
She is survived 'by three daughters.
Misses Ijouise, Nancy and Gladys
Catchings, and two grandchildren,
Katherine and Jack Catchings, whose

fhe-r, Frederic Catchings, died one
year ago.

In deference to the last wishes of
Mrs. Catchings, the double wedding of
her two daughters. Miss Nancy Catch-
ings to Captain Thomas H. Shields, and
Misa Gladys Catchings to Mr. Frederick
A. "Watt, will take iplace at a private
ceremony at All Saints' church Satur-
day morning. The weddings had been
p-reviously arranged to take place on
this date.

Brass Beds, Silverware, Autf> Parts
and all Metal Goods replated and made
new. SUMMONS PLATING WORKS,

Telephone Main 1147.

Is your skin
tender? Try
Resinol Soap

Any soap will clean your skin—
a bar of laundry soap will do if you
do not care what becomes of your
complexion. But you know that
laundry soap contains harsh, dry-
ing alkali that would ruin your
skin and hair, so you never think
of using it for your toilet.

Many toilet soaps contain this same
injurious alkali. Resinol Soap contains
absolutely no free alkali, and to it are
added the Resinol balsams. These give
it soothing, healing properties which
clear the complexion, comfort tender
skins andkeep the hair rich, and lustrous.

Sold by all dmarfflata. For sample free,
write to Dept, 2-P, Besinol, Baltimore. Md.

Graduation from Pace Standard-
ized Courses in Accountancy and
Business Administration is the
passport to high-grade Business
positions everywhere.
EXTENSION INSTRUCTION BY MAIL
Courses as taught in 22 Resident Schools
now available by extension instruction.
'Accountancy Opportunities." 3C pp.,
e complete and. authentic document,
giving details ot C. P. A. practice, rates

of pay, etc., cent free.
PACE CS, PACE

Pace StandardlxeJ County In
Accountancy and Btuinat

Administration
30 CWch Str~t. Jitw York

LEARN
THE NEW
DANCES

The
Constitution

Will Teach
You in Your
Own Home

The Plan
IS NEW

and Will Be
Published

Sunday
Oct. 11

Order Yeur Paper NOW
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PART OF LOOT STOLEN
FROM STORE RECOVERED

Wmi«ii«
In the poseea-
colored; at 21mi«ii« .told fS sffeet. Atter his arrest he

we?.. =S.?°,li?e,,that two negro women
te<J Wlth hlm '» thB bur-

TRIPOD PAINT CO.
*T a»a 30 North rrror Street.

afannfactnrcM.
Wnoleule and Retail
Paints, Stains,
Varnishes, Etc.

B«I1 Phone 4T1O. Atlanta <on

MARK IS TOO EASY,
SAYS JUDGE W.D. ELLIS

Laws Governing Issuing of Li-
censes Should Be Changed,

He Says.

The lax marriage laws, which have
alreadv been the ^object of many at-
tacks from bench and bar, were scored
by Judge "W D Ellis Thursday morn-
ing In an address to a divorce jury
that had been formed in his division
of superior court

"Not onlv should trial laws be chang-
ed In regard to divorce cases," he said,

$25 $26, $27.50, $28
QUALITY WILL TELL
YOU are obliged to SEE it — it don't

take an EXPERT to see a $10 difference in a suit of
clothes—the difference is there—believe nothing we
say, nor what anybody says — SEE for yourself—•
COMPARE these suits with suits that sell for $10
more.

Over 300 styles by actual count, $25 to $28.
Could YOU select a suit from 300 styles?

TALBOT & CO.
121 PEACHTREE ST.

Ground Floor Candler Bldg.

"but there should also be a revision
In the laws pertaining to marriage
licenses. I have known of license be
ing Issued to mere children. But we
can't blame the ordinary who issues
them "We can blame only the laws,
as they are entirely responsible "

Judge Ellis' address was not made
until the jury had ended the last of
one hundred divorce cases of which
it had disposed In the pact three days—
a record number, by the way.

"And another thing." he continued.
I think that an inquiry should be made

Into ministers who perform the mar-
riage of young and unfit couples
Matrimony is certainly la a perilous
plight If our laws continue as loose
as they now are "

MOTHERS WILL MEET
AT TRINITY CHURCH

A special meeting £or the mothers
will be held this morning at Trinity
Methodist church as a feature of the
week 3 revival which Is being conduct-
ed by Dr Charles W Byrd

Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock there
will be a special meeting for the young-
people and the Sunday school teach-
ers

Dr Luke G Johnson, pastor of the
church, states that the levival Is a
pronounced success and that the large
congregations are showing the most
intense interest in all of the services

There will be services this even
Ing at 7 30 o clock. Saturday morning,
at 10 30 o clock, and Saturday evening
at 7 30 o clock

The re\ ival will close with the Sun-
day exenings service

AMER1CUS WAREHOUSES \
FILLED WITH COTTON

Amerlrus. Ga October 8 —(Special )
The cotton holding1 movement here,
while effective to a considerable ex-
tent, does not preclude the sale of cot-
ton altogether, as the sale of a lot of
600 bales at Plains near Americus.
would indicate This large lot was
purchased by "W A Cleveland, the
Amerlcus representative of the Taylor
Cotton company, at a price based on
good middling of 7% cents

The Americus 'warehouses are crowd-
ed with cotton bales, notwithstanding
two large warehouses have recently
been completed and likewise filled to
the roofs Many farmers would will-
ingly sell at fair prices

WILL URGE PRESIDENT
TO COME TO ATLANTA

Wilson Wanted Here for Open-
ing of American Roads

Congress.

the COuk's
Best Friend

is hen
best friend

because Calu-
met is best from

every view point. Very
Highest Quality — Greatest Leavening
Power—Never-Failing Results—Absolute
Purity—Moderate in Cost and Use—These
things are all backed up by an absolute
guarantee of satisfaction
or money refunded. Try
a can to-day. ]

A delegation from the local executive
committee for the American Roads
congress, which meets in Atlanta No-
vember 9-14, and from the Atlanta.
Convention Bureau, will leave Atlanta
Saturday afternoon for "Washington to
see President "Wilson jMonday morning
at 10 30 o clock and urge him to accept
an Invitation to visit Atlanta the open-
ing- -day of the road congress

Ivan Allen, Charles M Marshall, Jack
Lewis "W J Davis, "W T Winn and
Wiley West will compose ̂ the delega-
tion from the two local bodies inter-
ested in the roads congress The first
three will proceed from Washington
to Philadelphia to attend the Na-
tional Stationers' association, which,
convenes there October 12 16

Atlanta Is to make a fight to get the
stationers convention here In Iq16, and
Mr -Vllen who is president of the lo-
cal stationers association had his dele-
gation will distribute Atlanta booklets
and buttons in an effort to bring the
convention here next year

At the close of the Philadelphia con-
vention Mr Allen will visit Atlantic
City N J, and l\ew York city In order
to make a careful survey of the busi-
ness methods pursued in securing con-
ventions by the convention bureaus of
those two c I tales He •will return
Atlanta about October 25

DEAD MAN IS BLAMED.

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

1 RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World*! Pure Food Exposition, Chicago, Illinou.

Paris Exposition, France, March, 1912.

Two Alleged Moonshiners Are
Acquitted.

Because of Insufficient evidence,
Dennis Webster and his son, Virgil,
charged with moonshmmir. were ac-

Suitted by a Jury in the federal court
'naay Webster attempted to snow

that the still he was cnarged with
operating belonged to Will Tldwell
Deputy Henderson declared that Tid-
well was killed in Alabama about the
time of the raid in which Webster was
arrested

In the case of George Panker, a
Gilmer county deputy sheriff, the jury
returned a verdict of guilty, which
carries a penalty of ?100 or four
months Deputy Collector Oglesby
raided the still and arrested Pankey,
who testified that he merely went to
the place to get a drink of whisky

COMPANY PLANS TO MOVE
FROM MACON TO ATLANTA

Macon, Ga., October 8—(Special)—
The decision of the Fireman s Fund In-
surance company to mo\ e its district
offices from Macon to Atlanta has
brought forth a protest from the Ma-
con Chamber of Commerce and other
business organizations of the city, and
an effort will be made to retain the
headquarters here The corn-panv has
announced It3 Intention to move to At-
lanta within the next SO days

The announcement of the plan to
move to Atlanta was made today by
Edsar T Gentry, general manager for
the southeastern division, who -was re-
cently elected to succeed the late Ed-
gar S Wilson He states that for some
years Atlanta has been recognized as
the southern headquarters for insur-
ance companies and that their com-
pany Is practically isolated in Macon
Out of deference to the late Mr Wil-
son, he says, the company has kept
its quarters here, this being Mr Wil-
son's home

The most forceful argument that is
being used by the chamber of com-
merce to induce the rompany to
change its mind and remain here la
that the companv has prospered dur-
ing the years Macon has been the
headquarters for the southeastern ter
rltory

The Freman s Fund Insurance com-
pany general headquarters are located
in San Francisco and it is one of the
largest companies handling this kind
of business In the countr> The local
headquarters emploj s a large clerical
force

AS RESULT OF FIGHT
PIEDMONT HOTEL SUED

You don't saTe money when you boy cheap or big-can baking powder. Don't be misled. 3 Boy Calumet*'
hfs more economical—more wholesome • girea be&t results* Calumet is far superior to sour milk and s

A suit for damages of $10 000 was
filed against the Piedmont hotel in
superior court Thursda^ b> F C Cob-
bell who accuses Toombs Kyle house
detective at the Piedmont at the time,
of unmercifully assaulting him with a
blackjack .

The alleged assault occurred on the
night of June 9 of this jear Cob-bell
charges that he was eating in the
Piedmont cafe, and upon departing
could not recover his hat from the
cherk boy at the door He accuses the
check boy with insolence, causing a
slight altercation. In which the house
detective Interfered, infl ict ing ae\ere
wounds on Cob-bells head with a black
jack

The suit will be given a hearing at
the November term o£ superior court

IS INDICTED
FOR KILLING HRUM

Charged With Murder by the
Grand Jury of Houston

County.

Macon, Ga., October 8 —(Special )—
Word was received here this afternoon
that the Errand jury of Houston county,
now in session, had returned on Indict-
ment against J * S Etherldge, charg-
ing him with murder in connection
with the a hoot ing- to death on Septem-
ber 23. last, of Mrs Fannie W Berry,
of Perry

The newa was a surprise in view ot
the fact that the coroner s jury which
sat at the inquest had exonerated Eth-
e ridge, the testimony developed show-
ing: that he had shot In self-defense

Mrs Berry, a former* resident of Ma-
con was shot and killed during a dis-
pute with Etherldge over the cutting- of
some hay on her farm near Perry,
Etherldge being her tenant

She had sent him word that if he
cut the hay she would kill him Dur-
ing the dispute Mrs Berry is said to
have drawn a pistol and, advancing- on
Etheridge, snapped the giin at him two
times, but for some reason It did not
go off Ethendge is then said to have
drawn h!a gun and flred three shots at
Mrs Berry all taking effect

Etherldge has not yet been arrested,
having gone to Jones county a couple
of days ago to the bedside of his father,
a ~nealthj Jones county planter, who
has suffered a second stroke of paraly-
sis He is expected to give himself
up tomorrow He will be tried at Perry
next week

AUGUSTA ROTARIANS
WILL PAY UP DEBTS

Augusta, Ga October 8 —(Special )
The Rotary club has decided to pay
some debts next Saturday, October 17
The agreement is that any sum paid
on a debt is to be Immediately paid
by him to someone else on a debt, and
so on thioughout the day The mem-
bers of the club decided to pay some
debt of $5, using flve ?1 bills, to each
of which will be attached a slip of
paper containing a request for the sig-
natures of each party handling it on
the given day for the purpose of debt-
paying The scheme may not be new,
but it will be welcome and very effec-
tive if carried out.

SEVENTH WARD CLUB
WILL MEET TONIGHT

The regular meeting of the Seventh
Ward Improvement club will take
place at Lee Street schoolhouse Friday
All citizens of the Seventh ward are
Invited and all members of the club
are urged to be present. Business of
much importance will come before the
meeting The annual report of things
that have been done this year and the
request for things that are wanted dur-
ing the coming year, as well as the
election of officers for the ensuing
term, will come up

Steal Twenty Pairs of Shoes.
Cordele, Ga . October 8—(Special)—

Entering the rear door to the store of
Johnson. Brothers, shoe merchants, two
negroes, who are now in the county

jail, hiding: themselves behind a 'parti-
tion while the clerks were busy in the
front end of the store with customers,
stole twenty of the finest pairs of
shoes in stock They were captured
while attempting to sell them

An Individual Or
One of a Hundred?

'Which will you be whea it come*
to your clothes this season?

"Will they express your personal
taste or -will they class you as a. man
wha's ready to wear what Tom, Dick
and Harry does?

A hand tailored garment holds its
individual look long after a ready-made
has reached its second or third wearer.
$25 to $6O.

PIERSON
TAILORS

OXFORD
Peachtree

I I
I I
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YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
WEARING W.L. DOUGLAS SHOES.

For 31 years W. I*. Douglas has guaranteed the value of his shoes
tiy having his name and the retail price stamped on the sole before
the shoes leave the factory. This protects the wearer against high
prices for inferior shoes of other makes. W. I*. Douglas shoes are
always worth what yon pay for them. When yon need shoes, call
at any one of W. L. Douglas SO stores located in the large cities
and see for yourself the many styles and kinds of $3.50, $3.75,
$4.OO, $4.50 and $5.OO shoes in all leathers, sizes and widths.

W. fj. Douglas $3.50 shoes cannot be equalled for the price;
for style, comfort and service they are just as good as other makes
costing $4.OO to $o,OO. Your attention is called especially to
W. L. Douglas $4.OO and $4.5O sboes; a careful examination
will convince yon that they compare, favorably with other makes
costing $6.OO to $S.OO, the only perceptible differ*nee is the price.

If you could visit W. I*. Douglas factory at Brockton, Mass,, and
see for yourself the high grade leathers used and how carefully
W. Li. Douglas shoes are made, you would then understand why
they look better, fit better* hold their shape and wear longer than
other makes for the price. v

If W. L Douglas Bhoei «* Mrt for eal«
In your vicinity order direct from tbefactory.
Shoes for erery member of the family, at
all prices, by Parcel Post, postage free Writ*
for Illustrated Catalog. Tt will show you
how to order by mall ana why you can aare
money on your footwear

W. I* UOTTGt A3,
I6O Sparfc Street, Brocltton, Mass.

BOYS' SHOES
$300 $2 50 $2
Just like W.
Dooglas Men9*
Shoes, the same
high
leather* and
expert work-
manship.
$3.00 $2 60 $2

-4.

W. L. DOUGLAS STORE: I I PEACHTREE STREET, ATLANTA

A Full-Page, Four- Map oi Europe's War
Appear in Sunday's

No clearer grasp of the epoch-making struggle now going on in Europe can be gained than by tracing the movements of the war-
ring armies on the CLEAR-CUT AND COMPREHENSIVE MAP of the present war zone which will appear in The Constitution
Sunday. Flags of the principal countries engaged border the map and may be cut out and pinned in the proper places, showing at a
glance the positions of the far-flung battle lines.

The Constitution thus enables readers to interpret the press dispatches so that they will have definite and significant meaning.
The capture of a city or the crossing of a river is no longer a colorless event, but, by the shifting of the battle front, becomes full of
strategic value.

The Constitution will present AS USUAL the most -complete, the most accurate account of the unparalleled events in Europe,
which seem to be rapidly approaching a crisis. The news of The Constitution is news that can be depended upon.

Von €annot Keep Up With the Times iff You Bo Mot R&ad Tha Constitution

Arc you following—
IN THE PATH OF

Are You Reading—
Roosevelt's Adventures in South America?
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_ Telephone Main

vrell taught that in- emergency, regardless of
its extent and seriousness, they cannot hope
to depend upon Washington. It is~ informa-
tion which, in due time, they may find a
way to turn to th«ir own advantage.

Entered at the postofflce at Atlanta
second-class mall mater.
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POSTAGE HATES!
United States and Mexico.

10 to 12-paee papern, lei 13 to 34-paEe
paper*. 3c; 24 lo 36-pace papers, 3ci »O to

jmpera, 5c. _____

ATLANTA, GA., October 9, 1914.

SUBSCRIPTION llATEg!
By Mall In the United States alia Mexico.

(Payable invariably in advance.)
1 mo. II mo. 12 mo.

Dally and Sunday 60c S.3.25 *6.0p
Daily 60o 2.2o *-°u

Sunday . 1.26 2-00
Trl-Weekly > . - • 1'°°

By Carrier.
In Atlanta, 55 cents par month or 12 cents

per week. Outside at Atlanta, BO cents per
month, or 14 cents per week.
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A STONE FOR BREAD.
After a session, of nearly a year, during

•which there has been little of positive ac-
complishment in the direction of industrial
betterment, congress is about to adjourn
without even touching the question of relief
tor the one crop that maintains our national
balance of trade.

Its haste at this time, after BO long a ses-
sion, can only be taken as evidence of a de-
sire speedily to rid itself of the problem
which, while it seems to have given many
of the members cause for serious thought, is
for some reason so apparently distasteful to
them that they would undoubtedly have been
glad to throw it over without any considera-
tion at all.

The' ninety-six cotton states members of
congress have sought, alone and practically
unaided, to bring about the enactment of
some adequate measure of relief, but they
have been balked at every turn. The Wash-
ington Star, which seeks to put the southern
appeal for aid upon the basis of one from
special and private interests, and refers to
southern business men who have sought gov-
ernment relief as "lobbyists," perhaps best
characterizes the attitude of those members
who not only would give us a stone when we
ask\ for bread, but would throw it at us into
the bargain^ It will be interesting, regard-
less of ^he lack of satisfaction in It, to the

\ cotton growers of the south to know the
view that has been taken in other sections
of their thoroughly consistent and righteous
appeal for government help. The'Washing-
ton Star thus presents it; '

Representative Henry is at the head
of a group of southern congressmen who
have been killing the time of the house
and filibustering and calling attention
to have the United States government
do something special in a financial way
for the southern cotton planter, who
fears a bad season on account of slump
in the cotton market, due to the Euro-
pean war.

In addition to the loud cries of
the congressmen interested, an unus-
ually lar^e number of officers and rep-
resentatives of southern agricultural or-
ganizations has been lobb>lng in Wash-
ington ever since the European war
began. Considerable of the agitation
in congress can he laid to these lobby-
ists, who have kept the pot boiling in
season and out of season ai>J who made
the most extraordinary demands on the
government, some of which are start-
ling-
It there has ever been a more striking

Illustration of the act of throwing a stone
at the man who appealed for needed suste-
nance, it lias escaped us. Back of The
Star's editorial utterance there is, undoubt-
edly, the opinion and feeling of those mem-
bers of congress who have blocked every
effort to secure relief for the country's most
important money crop. Otherwise, it would
not have been printed.

If it had been Wall street that had asked
this aid of government to relieve it from a
pinch, there would have been no such word
of protest from The Star.. Time and again
government gold, taken direct from the
public treasury, has \helped Wall street over
a hurdle without adverse criticism from The
Star, or, for that matter, from any other
newspaper. No word of opposition to this
government policy has ever come from the
south; we have been content to share in
what government deemed essential 'for the
general "welfare. v

But now the shoe is on the other foot.
And congress seenis blinded to the fact that
it is just as much a national problem as any
that Wall street ever presented. Northern
and eastern firms, corporations and individ-
uals have so recognized it in purchasing
cotton to the extent of their ability at 10
cents a pound, at a time when it would not
bring that price in the open market.

Wall street gives the treasury its stocks
and bonds as collateral; the south offers its
security in cotton. Any comparison between
the two as to value and \safety must be in
favor of the latter. But white government
jgnores cotton, it cannot get therej too
quickly when Wall street squeals. There is
the manifest injustice of government atti-
tude; it refuses to one the benefits of a
principle of its own making, which it ac-
cords to another.
\ At any rate', the cotton states have
l^^jed a valuable lesson. They have been

THE ROAD TO SALVA TfON.
The sturdy Georgia farmers living around

Powder Springs, in Cobb county, already
have blazed a trail out of the wilderness for
the south in 1915.

Every county in the cotton belt can fol-
low that trail. If it does so, and assurance
is given to that end, the present problem of
distress cotton will melt away. Misgiving
so far as 1915 is concerned will become a
bogie of the past.
' The whole secret is that this 'far-seeing

and energetic Georgia yeomanry already
have transmuted their community into a
self-sustaining principality. They' raise not
only enough feedstuff to be independent of
the outside, but to sell to many comers. Most
of them are in position to hold their cotton
indefinitely, with little or no assistance. For
most of them the question of a meal ticket
for the coming^ year is not one that disturbs
the|r waking and sleeping moments.

Here is a formula as told in a dispatch to
The Constitution from Powder Springs, and
each line o f l it is worth reading in each
county in the cotton belt:

There is a much better feeling; among
the farmers and merchants of this com-
munity than a few days ago.

There hasn't been a grain of corn shipped
to this town this year, but there has been
some shipped away from here. There were
just a very few oats shipped Into this place
in the e^arly spring before oats were harvest-
ed, but* since harvest enough has been sold
by the farmers to offset those bought. One
farmer said this week he had a thousand
bushels to sell now.

The majority of our farmers made enough
•wheat to do them until another wheat crop
comes in. A majority of them have meat in
their smokehouses now. their -own raising.
There have been hundreds of bushels of corn,
beans, tomatoes, apples, peaches, pears; in
fact, vegetables and fruit of all kinds, can-
ned and stored away for winter use in this
community. The corn crop, pea crop and
has' crop is sufficient to do for another year,
with some to sell. Most of the farmers are
in position to hold their cotton for an un-
limited time.

There are other counties In Georgia as
sensibly and fortunately placed" as Cobb.
The Constitution cites Cobb as the one im-
mediately under our eye, and presenting in
compact form the road to salvation for the
entire south.

The Powder Springs community ia enter-
Ing the fall season with no forbidding mort-
gage against its cotton crop for the necessi-
ties of life. The necessities of life have
been raised right on home soil. Smoke-
houses and cribs are full. There is a big
enough surplus to sell to the outside and
thus bring in additional revenue. So far as
the Powder Springs community is concerned,
the European bloodhunters can fish, dig bait
or go ashore.

It Is incumbent upon farmers, tenants,
landlords, bankers, merchants, press and
general leaders of public opinion and policy,
to see that next year the Powder Springs
plan becomes the universal plan. There Is
hardly one county from the Potomac to the
Rio Grande that cannot follow suit. If they
do follow suit, our troubles will disappear
into mist and the European npheaval will be
transmuted into a positive blessing.

Curtailment of the cotton crop at least
one-half—three-fourths would be better—la
the first consideration, whatever tile method.
That is the key to any solution of the south's
problems, and The Constitution has enough
faith in the ability of the south's leaders to
believe curtailment can be1 guaranteed. Not
less Important is the raising of bumper food
crops. This means the south will not next
year be under one penny1 of Indebtedness to
other sections.

It also means the south will have on hand
an enormous surplus of feedstuff to sell at
good prices to hungry Europe, unable to feed
itself.

The road to salvation for the south is
perfectly plain. It only remains for the south
to summon its old-time backbone and fight-
ing power to travel the road. The result of
"living at home" is as certain as the result
of a mathematical formula. The summons to
put it Into effect goes out to the highest and
humblest elements in the south.

We're all in the same boat. The Powder
Springs plan is the plan that makes not only
for self-interest; it positively makes for self-
preservation.

OEO&GIA
'HtMlK lr.

The True-Bine Citizen.

I.

he'sknows what
livin' for

And makes that Hvin'
fine;

You never catch him talk-
in* -war—

He's in the busy line.
No time to trifle on the way;
While shines the sun he stacks the hay.

II.

The little ones—they wait at home,
Dependent on his toil;

His scythe he swings, and 'round him rings
The music of the soil.

At home is Plenty's table spread;
Love asks a blessing on the bread.

III.

And thus, content from day to day.
His even course they view;

A toiler on the busy -way.
Building the world anew.

And so the world, each golden minute,
Is blest because he's living in it.

AT IAST-I GOT
•500 OUT, OL1 BOY.'

A Friend. Indeed.
Says the candid editor of The Tifton

Gazette:
"Editor Allen very kindly Invites us over

to Moultrie to the celebration in honor of
the opening of the packing house and prom-
ises to give us a backbone. "We confess we
have several times felt the need of a back-
bone since we have 'been in the newspaper
business and the one we have has had some
severe jolts. So we are going over alter
the one Allen has (promised us."

"Hand! All

I.

'Ronnil."

CHARLES LEAVITT'S VISIT.
The visit here of Charles W. Leavitt, the

famous landscape artist and engineer, and
his lecture at the executive mansion, under
the auspices o£ the Woman's Guild, St.
Luke's church, marks another progressive
step on the part of Atlanta women looking
to the beauty of the home, and that of the
community-at-large.

The larger a city becomes, the more
knowledge is required fo meet the economy
of space in making beautiful the plots
around the home, and in developing a gen-
eral scheme of decorativeness.

Civic beauty is the slogan of the pro-
gressive women today in all communities.
In order to make this beauty more general,
it has been found necessary to work to some
particular plan or scheme, which frequently
requires civic legislation and the enforce-
ment of it, pertaining, for example, to a
"building line," care of the trees, protection
against telegraph and telephone poles indis-
criminately placed, and finally direction per-
taining to the individual garden, in all of
which women are the logical promoters.

How to proceed to make the city beauti-
ful, with the gardens about the home an ini-
tiative feature, will be discussed by Mr.
Leavitt, the government's expert on the sub-
ject, and a man whose lectures combine
values, practical and aesthetic.

His first visit to Georgia was several
years ago, when as the guest of the distin-
guished Georgian, George Poster Peabody,
he visited Athens and designed the "Greater
University plan," the consummation of
which is hoped for by all patriotic Geor-
gians.

. Now we'll take the fiddle down—
Halleluia swing!

An' we'll whirl the gals aroun'
Till the rafters ring!

(Don't be Btajidln' at the door;
Come- In, fellers! Room for morel)

II.

Talk 'bout Joy—wo have It when
Faldtlme takes the" place;

Summer roses bloom agen
In yer sweetheart's face

Frost Is sparklln' on the ground.
Play the music! Hands all 'round!

* • » * •
He Searched Mother's Purse.

"One morning father missed some money
out of his clothes," saya The Concordia
Kansan, "and thought mother had (risked
him during the night. So, while mother was
busy in another room, father went through
her handbae in search of his coin He
found a receipted milk bill, an unpaid ice
bill, a l>i,g hunk of prepared chalk, a powder
puff, two coupons six months old, repre-

er to
es of

. containing Gene
Field's "Little Boy Blue," two safety pins
a sample of talcum powder, one of the
» £?'" ,m.,ittens' an old tintype of himself
taken before marriage and seven cents in
coin. And father felt so mean that h<>
kicked himself all day." /

* * * * *
An Antumn Beveragre.

For an autumnal beverage, the Bentz-
town Bard suggests: «c«u

"Have a glass of autumnade,
Mixed by sunshine In the shade,
Lemon color, oranige tint.
Sunbeam, moonbeam, startieam glint
Ruby claret, rare sauterne,
Dews In which the rainbows burn
Light of April sun distilled
And in crimson globules .spilled
Like Selene's tears she spun
To win her loved Endymlon:
Autumnade, the very drink
To help you bubble, help you think—
vint: '14—the very vat
Where Empedocles on Aetna sat."

* * * * *
Wonderful machine!

sentlng the last time he had taken he
the theater; a button hook, six 'sample
dress goods, a clipping • -

Of the installation of
chine The Larned Tiller and Toil

"
a typesetting ma-

"It is er says:

will set ads, heads. Job work? cl lmThil ls
behave weH on muddy roads, Win not skid
or puncture. Otherwise the machine win
be absolutely worthless." 'nacnme will

• « * * .
Song ot the War ChHtlren.

This Is the song of the London children
according to The Sketch, of that city:

"Little Zep, that flies so light
Drop no bombs on me tonight-
Up atoove the world so high
Like a sausage in the sky."

SIKHS of the Times.

'" ThS NeW De Adver-

"Th<\Te l

y wl?,

no wea<31ngs

e Cs°ome"s%onS"

report

""» <

Word Prom Br>er William*.
E f d e people what's now at war would

•nly flght de devil, 'stidder fightin' with
•— — gwlne whar he tells 'urn " would

ighty good worl' ter live In. a
him
be

Kraft Expresses Appreciation.

Editor Constitution: I wish herewith to
publicly express my appreciation to the mem
bers of the various cnurch choirs and their
choirmasters and to the members of the F<..=
tival chorus, for the splendid service theVthey

in therendered at the peace service held
Auditorium last Sunday afternoon.

Never in my experience have I had
more cordial and spontaneous response to.great a cause.

It was indeed inspiring to lead the sine
Ing of so magnificent a body of singers

papers for their
11 f Ivi"S Publicity to this

Thanking the Atlanta

memorable occasion, I am.
Yours very truly,
EDWIN ARTHUR

The Auditorium, October 6, 1914.

The Holland Letter
One lesson which was taught in a singl

chapter by the continental war in Europ<
has been learned by New York city. An
object lesson for fhe public is contained m
the underwriting by New Tork city hank
o£ one hundred millions, eighty-two million
of Which at least will be utilized either i
gold or its equivalent for the payment c
the existing obligations of New York cit;
•which are for the most part held abroad. I
so happened ,that on the morning of th
day after the' October meeting of the New
York Chamber of Commerce publication wa
made of the tax rolls for New York city fo
the year 1915. Had It not been for the lesso
taught *y the European war, or, more strict
ly speaking, the emergency occasioned b
it, New York city would have undoubtedly t
begin early In the winter to market
chequer bills in anticipation of the paymen
of the taxes based upon this 1315 tax rol
The eighty-two millions of existing obllga
tions which stand against the city represen
the amount which must be paid to thos
who hold the exchequer bills which Ne
York city sold last winter and early in th
spring. Had New York borrowed the mone
in the spring of the year in the Unite
States and borrowed in such a way tha
the notes would be held in this country, the
one perilous situation which was created b
the European war would have "been greatl
relieved. The reason why New York bor
rowed in Europe the eighty-two millions i
the early part of this year was because mor
favorable rates could be obtained there t^ha
in New York. Financial conditions in Ne
York and in the rest of the United State
we^re not very favorable in the spring.

The lesson which has been taught, how
ever, does not appertain to the rates whic.
New York city can demand for a large issu
of its notes as it does to the issue itself
The system, it is now realized, is not aj
economical one, and may be unsafe,^ althougl
i^ was copied from a financial i methO'
adopted by Great Britain.

Early in each year New York city issue
notes, and the issues continue until abou
the first of May. The funds received from
the sale of these notes replenish the city',
treasury, and are used for the payment o
current expenses. In May, the tax levy which
-was made up in the fall of the preceding
year is available, for on the first of Maj.
one-half of the levy is collectible. "
other half is payable six months later.

Undoubtedly there will be some rear-
rangement of the city's financing methods
which may make its tax levies better avail-
able for current expenses, and the citj
thereby will be spared the cost entailed by
marketing short-time notes.

In the Chamber of Commerce.
Allusion was made to this by Seth Low

formerly mayor of New York and now pres-
ident of the chamber of commerce. In his
brief address at the monthly meeting of the
chamber day before publication was made
of the new tax levy. There seemed to be a
hint in Mr. Low's remarks of a purpose to
correct hereafter this expensive and presum-
ably needless method of providing current
funds.

The Incident is of far more than locai
consequence. To provide eighty-two millions
in gold so that New York's existing obliga-
tions on account of note issues could be me'
inevitably was of influence upon the general
financial situation in the United States. For
had it been found necessary that New York
city could offer payment of these obliga-
tions, the strain on the international finan
cial situation would have been increased
The flrst step to take for the amelioration
of the national money market situation and
ultimately the securities market was to pro-
vide for the payment, when due, of New
York city's obligations.

•When the underwriting syndicate, whicn
was made up of all but three of the New
York Ibanks, gave Its pledge to the city to
provide the gold necessary for these obliga-
tions' the way was Immediately opened for
another step In advance, one that was to be
taken by the entire country. The federal
reserve board at "Washington was not will-
ing to give its approval and moral support
to the propostlon that a gold pool of one
hundred millions be subscribed to by the
•banks of the federal reserve system until
there hai been demonstration that the syn-
dicate which had undertaken to finance the
payment of New York city's existing obliga-
tions would1 be able to do that. As soon as
the federal reserve board learned that this
embarrassment was out of the way, the
board gave Its approval to the proposition
that a gold tund of a hundred millions be
pledged 'by the banks of the federal reserve
system, this fund to 'be made the basis upon
which exchange from London could be se-
cured by American merchants, importers and
manufacturers who had large obligations to
meet abroad.

The Interrelations of these two unparal-
leled pieces of American financing will be
more and more clearly disclosed when, as a
result of the establishment of the 'gold fund,
American merchants, importers and others
engaged In business are able to buy ex-
change upon London with which to meet
these obligations. For these two transac-
tions one of which was dependent on the
success of the other, will in all probability,
perhaps gradually, but surely, clear away.
most of the financial obstacles which were
created by the sudden outbreak of the Euro-
pean war. In that way the business of the
nation can be greatly helped.

The Grand List.
The grand list for the city of New York

which has just been completed, subject, of
course, to some amendment or change, con-
tains some features which are without any
precedent, at least since civil «-ar days.
These are important not' only to the city
itself, but to the country, for a good deal
of the money of the people is invested, al-
though Indirectly, in the ,real property of
New York. The policy-holders of the Insur-
ance companies, the depositors in the sav-
ings banki, the owners of securities Issued
by mortgage and title companies, have pro-
vided funds with which no small part of
the real estate .improvements of New York
have been made, and behind some portion of
land values which have depreciated within
the past year stand mortgages which are
owned by the insurance companies, the sav-
ings banks and individuals. The insurance
companies' Investments represent the money
of the people of the entire country.

The violent changes upon the island of
Manhattan which have been in progress for
several years are set forth In the tax roll,
which shows a heavy falling oft of the as-
sessable land values In many parts of the
city especially the lower. This is due to
the almost overwhelming movement from
the lower parts of the city to the center and
UT>ner parts of Manhattan island. It is an
impressive fact that more than half of the
train made in certain districts of the CIL>
over last year represents Increased value in
the newly established shopping district,
especially on Fifth avenue, and when it is
borne in mirid that a long-established retail
dry goods house which has flourished for
many years in what is now the lower part
of the city has been willing-to enter into
obligations which (represent a payment of
five millions for a new bulldjng on Fifth
avenue and has obligated itself to pay a
rental that will aggregate some fifteen mil-
lions for the whole term of the contract then
there can be better realization of the enor-
mous appreciation of real property in the
shopping district and in a comparatively
limited part of the city. Some of the assess-
ments show the magnitude of investment in
retail store property, one of these being
assessed at fourteen million dollars.

Notwithstanding the magnitude of New
York city's funded debt and the large
amount of its yearly borrowings, neverthe-
less the assessment reveals the strength of
the credit of New York city. The real
property of the entire city stands at nearly
eight billion dollars. The total assessed
valuation, which will include personal prop-
erty, will carry the flguires somewhat above
eight billion. The taxes upon this grand
assessment will be payable in part in May
and In part In November of next year, but
the probability is great that this year some
means will "be devised whereby New York
city will not be compelled to go into the
market and borrow money in anticipation of
tax payments in order to meet current ex-
penses. HOLLAND.

EDUCATIONAL CENTER OF WORLD
SHOULD SHIFT TO THIS COUNTRY

NOW, POINTS OUT BISHOP CANDLER
Bishop W. A. Candler haa written the

following extremely interesting letter to
The Constitution:

Editor Atlanta Constitution: In a re-
cent issue of your paper there appeared an
excellent editorial pointing out the unprece-
dented opportunity and vast obligation ot
our country to shift the educational center
of the world to the United States in view of
conditions arising from the terrible war
now ragins In Europe.

I find In The North Carolina Christian
Advocate an article in such perfect accord
with the views you expressed that I desire
to call attention to some parts of it.

The editor, after deprecating the effects
of certain theological education which has
issued from German universities in recent
years, goes on to say:

Aipart from what may be said with
regard to the influence upon our theo-
oglcal views, it is also true that our

loeais of government are no less im-
periled than our theological orthodoxy.
We may as patriots and lovers of Amer-
ican ideals well stop to consider wheth-
er it is wise to subject the very flower
of our scholarship to the modifying in-
fluences of European militarism in its
worst form. Of all the countries in
Europe, Russia not excepted, Germany
has the most arbitrary and unrelenting
military system. American institutions
nave nothing in common with such n
system and ought not to seek education

Again it is perfectly natural to ex-
ajt institutions whose best claim for
the esteem of the public is the fact that
they are hoary with age. It has come
to pass m these later years that Amer-
ica has some universities that are well
equipped for thuir work, and have ample
resources to enable them to employ the
very best teaching talent in Se world
For many years this was not so and it
the* necessary for those who ainfed at

fMshgoln! a-broaa^er? SktS^SS

fcrffU Saie^to _%S. 'ft' dhS*-

strengthened and

r o p e a n u n , v e r s i t i e s s u g s

^*nnrom^hPehacSiSndJthionl6oSfS°insrai
the time of Samuel, the prophet (I Sa

13:19-22). It will not be well for Amer-
ica tovlceep on sharpening her tot Is
among the Philistines. In all time to
come educationally ab well as industri-

, »liy/, ' our Droduot hear the stampI Made in America," and let the world
lorftyn'Z<> M the stamlj ot super-

, Sound Views. '

These are sound views. It is truly an
opportune time for American institutions to
take the place of leadership in the thought-
making powers of the world. And we of
the south ought to make our institutions
equal to the best. We are well able to do it

Atlanta, as one of the most influential
centers in the south, ought to make the
most of the present epoch-making hour It
can be and ought to be one of the greatest
educational centers in our country.

We have been told that now is the time
for American commerce to expand, and this
is true. But we 'cannot extend commerce tn
default of the intellectual and moral forces
by which only commercial greatness can be
secured and maintained.

I fear too I much is being made of some
of our difficulties. They are by no means
insurmountable. Cottoh, is the worst de-
pressed commodity we have; but it has sold
much lower than the present prevailing
price!, without ruin overtaking- our section
Other crops are good, and we have condi-
tions for gratitude to God and courage in
our work. There is no reason for despair-

aesTondencyarCely S°°d ^"^ f°r, mu<*

Our Vast Opportunities.

rt,,(^et Ue,la5. hold manfully of our solemnduties an<j. rise joyously to the height of
our vast Opportunities. The hour for a
great advance movement is upon us. Let us
not mope and mourn and lament until it
passes beyond recall.

No good man can take pleasure in the
misfortunes of the nations across the «eas
strains 7"" °f,.most of u= «°w ancestral
Thai „ a" the countries involved.
They are bone of our bone and flesh of our
flesh But the hard fact remains that the
edue«£? T6"6^conditi0^ «*lch set backeducational work in Europe for a half-

TehnisUbri °r ̂ S^ f°r EVen a Ioneer P«"°°--This brings a duty to us. Let us meet our
duty bravely and faithfully. In this matter
our duty and our Interest coincide, and the
welfare of the world is also involved In
what we do or fail to do.

A great and effectual door is open before
Let us enter it.

WARREN A. CANDLER.

DEER HUNTING
^ By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of "At Good Old Siwosfa/

Deer Ihnnting- is a sport which Is enjoyed
With passionate enthusiasm by thousands of
Americans.

No man who has handled a gun and has
made himself fatal to animals and birds
is satisfied until he has snot a deer The
reason of this is a mystery. A deer is a
large mark and is much harder to hit than
a sparrow. Its market value Is about one-
tenth the cost of getting within close range
of it. It frequents countries wnlch are in-
fested with mosquitoes, gnats, flies, midges
and guides, who can cook up a mess of flour

Some people soy It isnt n disease at all,
but just a sense ot shame."

into a substance harder than a granite tomb-
stone. Tet the hunter pines and is dissatis-
fied until he has crept upon an unsuspecting-
deer with great pleading eyes and has
knocked a tunnel through it with a heavy-
rifle ball.

The probable reason for the popularity
of deer hunting is the love of adventure.
The deer, to be sure, does not -leap upon the
hunter and bite him in the neck as the tiger
does. It dies in a quiet and gentlemanly
manner, like a calf at the butcher's, and
?ets its .revenge by making the hunter carry
It 14 miles through the woods in circles,
tiunting for the camp. The adventure comes
In dodging other hunters. The supply of
deer is so short and the number of hunters
so great that the latter are often used as
substitutes for game. Each year scores of
liUnters are shot in a tragic and irreparable
manner by other hunters, who have searched
for deer until they are willing to take a
waving bit of underbrush on faith. There is
no keener disappointment in hunting than to
put a shot straight through the forecastle of
a large deer and then to find on rushing to
:he spjpt that said deer is only a guide or a
fat business man from Sandusky. One dis-
appointment of this kind usually embitters
a man for life against deer hunting.

When a man has refrained from slaugh-
ter until he has located his first actual deer
and has gotten into a position where he
las a mark as big as a cow, he often suffers

m buck fever. His hands tremble, his
cnees shake and he is unable to pull the
rigger. This is a most peculiar disease. It

doesn't hurt the hiinter and it is as good
as a health resort for the deer. Some people
say it isn't a disease at all, but just a sense

>f shame.

THE MASI WHO .tAUGHS AT WOMEN'S
FASHIONS.

Wei wouldn't mind if he'd pick out this
or that to object to. But It's ereryth ng

the tin r°m the mtle V6lvet toque to

Vultea'rV'6 A^d™^' 'S "^Dsur<3! Immodest!
v*>->«- jV> +^ i. S everv year« too. This
yearv Its the basque and the Bong tunic-
skSIrty?h

r " Wa* the blouse *nd-\h? drapedskirt the year before that—well, whatever
was in fashion then, didn't suit him we mav
be sure. He haSn't been suited In' the Tit
ten years. And he won't be. In the next ten
Hes got the sneering habit. Just because
women's clothes aren't the kind that mother
used to make, they're not decent He doesn't
step to think that mother herfe'f «ore
barques- when s!,e was a girl—and basques
with a bustle attachment, too! How he
would have sneered if be'd been alive then*
How he would have got off his "Absurd""

into tneyworldni°nller that Sh° brouellt M™
sain his respect. He's crowne'fhimseif.'3 *"

Value of Ground Limestone
In Building Up the Soil

'Had he (Dr. S t a l l i n g * ? . , 1 ,
chol.ce of words would ,be subjected to such
uS "tL H™ he W°UW *™»tless haveused the word -neutral' Instead of -alka

theeValld?tthl? ClaU3S Mr' -^Candless admitsthe validity of .my criticism; but Dr. Stalling
did not say "neutral" because fce did not
onean "neutral." He said "alkaline" and ha
meant "alkaline," because he asserted i?
twice; and, furthermore, he Justifiel it in a
third connection by saying that "Snelv
•ground limestone should be applied to the
soil because nitrogen gathering bacteria re!
qoiire an alkaline soil." I said such a soil
condition from such an application waT a
chemical Impossibility, and it is-»r_ TI*-_^ _ii _ . ' . I •

Autumn Sentiments.

O rustling leaves of autumn woods,
Sweet echoes of the summer days,
My mind Its variegated moods
Of rapturous memories displays
When o'er thee, humble hosts, I tread
Beside the spirits of the dead.

Each crimson leaf a mellow thought
Creates of some departed friend.
Into my mind some song1 is brought,
And ories its ecstacy to lend
In singing of the hearts I knew
To love me long- and fond and true.

—RICHARD J. BROYLES.

Sniper and Aviator.
(From The Buffalo Express.)

If a citizen shoots at a soldier, he has
iolated the laws of war, may be executed

without trial, have his property destroyed
nd bring upon the city or village where
e lives wholesale burning and destruction,
ut an aviator in the military service may
rop bombs from a safe height upon a city,
ill men, women and children and destroy

private property, even when It is miles from
any fortification, and no military purpose
can be served by the act. v

It does not seem quite just, quite civil-

an alkaline condition is as -different fron
neutral condition a* any two unfriendly con-

f'H??8/^ WeU be' ArS We not' ttwfon*justified in expecting accuracy in the discus-
sion of an agricultural chemical question of
importance by the present state chemist as
well as by his predecessor in that office?
I think we are. Does not inaccuracy indicate
superficiality? I thinlc it does.

Mr. M-cOandless lirrther said as follows.
to-wit: \

"My views on the subject in question
agree with those of the state chemist." Jt
does not appear to me that they do and oth-
ers have not thoug-ht so because, in a written
professional -opinion, for which I am told he
charged and was paid a fee, I have learned
that he very properly approves of finely
ground limestone for admixture with -com-
mercial fertilizers, while Dr. Stallings says
he does not. I now hold 1-n my hand the
opinion to which I refer and the president
of a limestone company, who handed it to
me, has just staged as'1* follows, to-wit: That
he called on Mr.' McCandless at his labora-
tory with a sam-ple of his goods and con-
ferre-d with him personally, not a very great
wlille ago, s at which time he asked Mr. Mc-
Candless to analyze the sample and write
him his -professional opinirm of its use In
agriculture, but especially Its value for ad-
mixture with commercial fertilizers. TJho
last -clause of that opinion speaks for itself.
It is written on Mr. McCandless' letterhead
and over his laib oratory signature, which. Is
stamped through wit& an Impressive seal.
I quote the clause verbatim and in full as
follows, to-wit:

"The above analysis represents a material
rich In carbonate of lime and carbonate of
magnesia and well adapted for application
to agricultural lands, either alone in the
form of a nne 'powder, or in admixture with
commercial fertilizers."

This opinion by Mr. McCandless Is -directly
contrary to the opinion expressed by Dr
Stallings with whom Mr. McCandlesa aaya
lie fully agrees.

Mr. McCandless 1« sound In the opinion
quoted above and 'he d.oubtless believes wtfat
he says because he should know that lime-
stone not only does no harm, 'but on the con-
trary it combines with the free phosphoric
acdd in acid phosphaite to produce the in
valuable dicalcium phosphate, which is tfl_e
very highest possible fonm of available plant
food. "

Mr. J. S. Brogdon has given *, splendid
service in the (publication of hia iwelf ttoaei*articles and he deserves the
agricultural Interests.

<3*i
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Disciples Face Dilemma
In Fight on Convention

With No Time fo* Debate

Gigantic Problem of Its
Very Existence Faces Con-
vention, With Only Thirty
Minutes a Day for Discus-

• sion.

DR. BELL SUBMITS PLAN
OPPOSING DR. BOOK'S

Both Plans Before Conven-
tion on Friday at 9 a, m.
Many Important Addresses
Consume the Entire Pro-
gram.-

Friday's Program.
<In Charge ol ^ American Christian

miHBtonary Society)

9:00—General convention business
perl off, ^ ^

9:30—Praise and prayer, A. R.
Moore, Georgia.

9:45—Report of board of Minis-
terial relief. W. R. Warren,' secre-
tary.

10:15—Report of board oC church
extension, G. W. Muckley, secretary.

JO: 45—Report of ' social service
commission, A. W. Taylor, Missouri.

11:00—Report of American Christ-
Ian Missionary society, Grant X.
Lewis, secretary.

11:30—Period of\ Intercession, Ed-1

gar DeWItt Jones, Illinois.
11:50—President's address: "The

La-w of the Heart," W. H. Sheffer,
Tennessee.

1:15 to 2 :00—Missionary Demon-
stration: "The Immigrant Gateway,"
conducted by Mrs- Margarette R.
Philips.

2:30—Devotional, H. H, Harmon,
Xebraska.

2:40—Report of the commission
on foreig-n relations, Z. T. Sweeney.
New York.

2:50—Address: "The Russian
Christians—St. Petersburg," M. M.
Amunson, N"ew York.

3:05—Address: "The Wor-Tc In
Moscow and Warsaw." A. E. Cory,
secretary. y ,

3:20—Address: Prof. ' Shatter"
Mathews. President of the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ in
America

4:00—Reports of Committees.

7:30.—Devotional, John H. Wood,
Georgia.

7:45—Address: "Equipping- the
Plea," L. D. Anderson, Texas.

8:20—"Mission of the American-
Christian Missionary Society," Carey
E. Morgan, Tennessee, president
board of trustees.

Pacing- the tremendous problem of a
fight on its very existence, and with

• the program so completely filled with
Important addresses and conferences
that only thirty minutes a day has
been allowed for business meetings,
the international conyention of the
Disciples of Christ, which is in session
at the Auditorium, is up against the
greatest dilemma of Us history.

Following the submission of the reso-
lution of Rev. W. H. Book, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, on Thursday, providing for
the abolition of the general convention
of the Disciples of Christ, -discussion
among the delegates has focussed upon
Dr. Book's resolution and the counter
proposal of Dr. H. M. Bell, presi dent
of the convention, who advocates re-
constructing the convention along dif-
ferent lines from the present delegate
plan, but who strongly opposes the
abolition of the convention entirely.

Both of these plans will probably be
brought before the convention when
the Friday morning session opens at
S o'clock. But under the rules of the
convention the business session can
last only thirty minutes, the regular
program of addresses commencing at
0:30 o'clock and continuing throughout
the day and evening. Leaders of the
convention believe it Impossible to
reach a vote in that length of time, or

i , speaking o n the "Mass Movements
jn India." He explained that these
great mass movements for Christianity
•were among the very lowest caste in
India, the "untouchables," tens of thou-
sands of whom had Joined 'the move-
ment toward Christianity. This, he
said, (presented a grave problem to the
missionaries, for to accent them meant
the estrangement of thousands of peo-
ple of the upper classes.

"Thank heaven, we have kept wide
the open door," said Mr. Macdougall,
"and have welcomed into the ranks
these tens of thousands of poor out-
casts from Hindoo society, and with,

- * God's help, through this method of ex-, tendi ,tne <,0&pel we wiu finaUy win

"

**!.• ^ *« „«,, ««• **.*>wlthm the entire course of the tendi ,tne <,0&pel we wiu finaU
tion, If only thirty minutes a day is j that entire land for Christianity.
allowed. ' At the afternoon session Mrs. Ralph

, This arrangement Is in striking con- \ Latshaw also addressed the conven-
trast to the plan of the Presbyterian | tion, speaking- on "The Missionary
bodies in session in Atlanta last year, ' •Woman.'* Mrs. Kanna Crozier "Wood
and also to the plan of most other ( opened the afternoon meeting with
reUsiou* bodies, ,?h. set aside , ?any prayer. «* Mg AUena Grafton con
hours of their conventions for thresh- the proffress of the WOPk £mons tne
Ing: out problems of theology, orgam- j yotmg peOple was discussed.
zation and management. It was to j Mrs. Atwater was re-elected president
avoid heated debates and the inevita- j of the C. "W. B. M. Thursday afternoon,
ble splits that follow that the'present «he other officers being also
rules were made for the Christian con-
vention. But In the present eontln,-'
gency many of the I >aders In, the con-
vention frankly admit that the well-
laid plans may go awry, and the pres-
ent dilemma may cause a permanent
division in the ranks.

President Defends Convention.
Dr. Hill M. Bell, of Des Moines, Iowa,

president of l;fae convention, is em-
phatic In ais plea for continuing the
annual convention. He declared Thurs-
day that while he believes that cer-
tain changes should be made in or-
ganization, still he believes that great
good cora.es from the holding o£ the
annual convention, and he staunchly
favors It.

"In order that the general conven-
tion may accompli without friction
its Important work, it should be organ-
ized under a new constitution that
would constitute It a representative
body of Disciples of Christ and not one
of churches of Christ, with every diaci-
ipJe attending the convention eligible to
vote. I would recommend that the
disciples of each state, territory and
foreign country represented In the an-
nual meeting be allowed ten votes. I
would give the convention oower to
transact any business of a general na-
ture in keeping- with its character as a
representative advisory body of the
church and I would provide that the
powers not expressly granted to the
getneral convention should be reserved
to the churches and the recognized
missionary, educational and •charitable
organizations of the Disciples of
Christ."

In opposition to this plan the resolu-
tion of Dr. Book declares that the con-
vention has done no -good at all, but
has only cost money and caused fric-
tion, causing many churohes to stand
aloof and withhold their suipport of the
missionary movemen-ts of the Disciples.

1015 Meeting; ^»* Affected.
Dr. Book's resolution, however, -would

not abolish the 1915 convention, even if
carried, but -would only carry tne Tec-

elected.

Says Rebels Have Just Cause,
in Plea for Missions Before

Christian Convention.

That' the recent revolution in Mexi-
co is a just uprising against the land
barons and the priests, and that in the
interest of civilization and advance-
ment the revolution ought to be push-
ed, if necessary, to permanent suc-
cess, was the declaration made Thurs-
day night by S. G. Inman, a returned
missionary to Mexico, in a forceful
address 'before tlie convention of the
Disciples of Christ.

Mr. Inman was introduced by Mrs.
Anna R. At'^Vater, president of - the C.
"W. B. M,, aa a man who had done
great service in mission work, not
only tn Mexico, but in many -other
Latin countries Of South and ^Central
America. "When his mission work was
cut short by the revolutionary upris-
ing: in 1913, Mr. Inman was placed in
charge of an investigation of Latin
America needs in the mission field 'by
the C. W. B. it., and it was in this
work that he made his report Thurs
day nig-ht.

"For many centuries the people of
Mexico have been held in chains of
superstition, Ignorance and oppression
by the priests and land barons of that
country," said Mr. Inman, "and the re-
cent revolution is a righteous uprising
of the masses against those who have
thus oppressed them. All Mexico Is in

onrmendation to next year's body that ; revojt against the priests and against
the convention thereafter be aban- • •• * - • * "• *• - - - - "
doned forever. The Disciples will meet
next fall in Los Angeles, CaL, this
having 'beert voted on at the 1913 "con-
vention in Toronto, Canada."

Outside of the sensation caused by
Dr. Book's resolution, Thursday's ses-
sion of the convention was ^carried out
iw -planned, with many excellent ad-
dresses throughout,- *.iii --day. T!se'3>i~-
gra-m of the day WB.B in charge of the
Christian Woman's Board of Missions,
Mrs. Anna R. Atwater, the (president of
the C. W. B. M., presiding. Mrs. Ida W.
Harrison conducted the devotional .ser-
vice, and .Mrs. Atwater then delivered
l*er aairm-al address '.-S president. Mrs.
J. McDaniel Stearns -and Mrs. Effie
Cunningham, secretaries of the C. W.
B. 5f., both from Indianapolis, then de-
livered reports,, showing the growth of
mission work in foreign fields during
the past year. Miss Mary K. J. Hud-
son delivered her report as treasurer,
showing total receipts for the year of
U14.401.07.

Mrs. Effle K. Payne then submitted
the report of the Young- People's de-
partment, showing 1,048 conversions
among- young people during- the past
year. A. McLean, president of the For-
elg-n Christian. Missionary society, con-
ducted the period of meditation.

The morning- session was then
brought to a close with a forceful ad-
dress by Dr. Robert E. Speer on "The
Needs of Latin1 American," in which he
set forth the necessity of education
among the masses of people In South
and Central America, as well as the
necessity of taking ,the gospel to them.
He declared that not only from the
humanitarian standpoint, and from the
neighbor standpoint as well, but from
the standpoint of our own selfish in-
terests, the United States should spend
many thousands of dollars more every
yea.r for missionary work In these
lands.

Missionaries to India Speak;.
The afternoon session was featured

by addresses by two missionaries of
ong experience ir* India^—Dr. Mary

Longdon and W. C. Macdougall. '- Dr.
Longdon Is a medical missionary who
has spe^nt twelve years In India, prin-
cipally in Deoghur and Belaspur. She
declared that the crying need of India
Is the abolition of the caste system,
which ;s blighting- millions of lives
and holding1 back the civilization of
that country.

Mr. Macdougall followed Dr. Long-

' the land barons, and if the present
differences in the forces are patched
up and permanent success is attained
by , the constitutionalist movement
Mexico will go fqr-wa/rd to tremendous
progress." ;i"

Dertlilck Riddles Cltien.
The other address rendered at the

Thursday1, evening session of the con-
vention was, b,y Jt. J. perthick, of In-
dianapolis, Ind., speaitingr on "The Call
of the .City." Mr. Derthick *" made a
scorching attack upon the cities of
America for the mistakes they have
made in 'raising children in. improper
surroundings.

"The most glowing examples of mis-
government in the world today are in
oiu- cities," said Mr. Derthick. "And
truly are they reaping a harvest of
crime for the sins they have commit-
ted against the growing- boys and
girls in their midst. They have
smashed the playhouses of the children
and run them to the alleys and dives
for their recreation, and in return the
children have smashed far worse than
windows, yes even, worse than smash-
ing mothers' hearts — they have smash-
ed the laws of their country.

"When children are cramped and
penned up ana their natural energies
are distorted they will find outlet for
their emotions and energies in wrong
directions. The devil saw the oppor-
tunity in establishing social centers
long before the churches did. The
devil's social centers are the club
rooms, the halls free to la.bor unions,
the bowling alleys, the music halls anc
the pool rooms. The church is Just
now beginning to organize social cen-
terg of Its own to combat the social
centers of the devil."

American Mission** on
The addresses of Mr. Derthick and

Mr. Inman, setting forth two impor-
tant phases of work being carried on
by the Christian Woman's Board of
Missions,/ brought to a close the pro-
gram conducted under the auspices of
the C. W. B. M., which had continued
throughout the sessions of -Thursday.

Friday's program will be given over
tian Mito the American Chris ission so-

ciety and the addresses on. the progran
will describe the varied work beinj
conducted by this organization am
make appeals for its extension.
number of important addresses will be
delivered, notablv the address of A. E.
Corey, secretary of the Men and Mil-

For Gifts

This cut illustrates the Mary Chil-
ton Tea Spoon.

This handsome pattern is strikingly
graceful in its simplicity and beauty
of design. It is scientifically con-
structed so as to provide unusual
strength.

Being a heavy pattern of bright
finish, suggestive of the simple grace
and dignity of Colonial times — it is
fitting that it should bear the name of
the maiden to whom tradition has ro-
mantically given the honor of being
the first woman to land on New Eng-
land soil.

Tea Spoons are worth $9.75 and'
$12.00 per dozen.

• G^t our prices on combinations.
We have more than a dozen differ-

ent patterns in stock.

Call and let us .show you what fine
wedding gifts we have.

( Write for i6o-page illustrated cata-
logue, and booklet, "Facts About Dia-
monds."

Maier & BerkeSe, I me.
GOLD AND SILVERSMITHS

Established 1887 31 Whitehall Si. Atlanta, Ga.

\^<_M c^ , Btjfi t;14-11 y
lions Movement.

A sigh of relief passed through the
convention hall Thursday afternoon
when a telegram wae read from Mrs.
35. L. Powfll, of Louisville, saying that
Dr. Powell was slightly better and
that an operation would be performed
on him next Saturday. It had been
rumored among the delegates that Dr.
Poweil was dead and a telegram had
be-on sent to Louisville to ascertain
his condition, bringing the response
from Mrs. Powell. Dr. Powell had
been announced to deliver the Sunday
morning sermon at the Auditorium. It
was learned yesterday that telegrams
had been sent to Dr. George Hamilton
Combs, of Kansas City, one of the
foremost ministers of the Disciples,
asking him to take Dr. Powell's place
and preach next Sunday morning at
the Auditorium, but no message has
yet been received from Dr. Combs.

,! In addition to the regularly an-
' nounced. program Friday at the Audi-
; torium, two department conferences
j will be held. A conference of the
Christian Woman's Board of Missions

i will be held.at 8 a. m. at the Pied-
i mont hotel and a conference of Bible
i school workers will be held at 8 a. m
! at the Ansley hotel. At the latter

conference addresses will be made by
Miss Hazel A. Lewis, Mrs. S. P. Moore
and W. J. Clarke.

FOUR RUNAWAYS CAUGHT
BY ATLANTA POLICEMEN

Pleas Durham, 12 years old; Will
, Earl Wilson. 12; Max Lochridge, 11,
j and George Kidd, 12, were arrested as

they got off the train at the Union
station last night by Officers Evans
and Gantt, who had been notified by a
telegram from .J. T. Wilson, of Dai-
ton, that the boys had run away from
home.

The boys had grown tired of the rou-
tine of school and longed to experi-

\ ence some of the thrills of story-book
' life. Will Wilson was elected leader
. of the bunch and was referred to as
; Captain Mutt. It appeared that he had
sold his bicycle for $8, which sum had
been divided up among them equally.
When hrough t to the station house
the boys said that they -were headed
for Isew York.

MANY INTERESTING FEATURES
IN SESSIONS OF THURSDAY

, By Frederick I>. Kerslraer. 1 ency which commands the most sln-

the map

Tlhree things stood out prominently j cere respect and admiration.

In the proceedings of the Thursday; Latin ^5Srlc?^™plrto'n* ,
session of the international conventio'n yesterday byV the splendid addresses

f t-hn "T»» t -I * r~n, t j. mi, *• ». ; of Dr. Robert E. Speer at the morningif the Disciples of Christ. The first , session and of s. ̂  inman at night.
was the discussion of the status of) The address of Dr. Speer was replete

the general convention; the second waa ' ̂ (t^n
 ither^^t?rluf°:mant*en w'hTch11!®

the magnificent record achieved by the characteristic of everything which
national woman's board of the church, j Speer says or does. Those who heard

, .. „ .i the address will not soon forget It.
and the third was the significance of The startling record of illiteracy and
Latin" America as a field for the or- immorality which it presented may
ganized missionary activities
Christian churches of the

of the
United

States. Of course, many other inter-
esting features of the day's session
might be named, but It Is safe -to say
that the three indicated above const!-
•tinted the outstanding points of inter-
est with the majority of those who
were [present.

T(he status of the general convention
"was made a subject of discussion at the
morning business session. The imme-
diate occasion of the discussion was a
resolution introduced by "W. H. Book,
pastor of the Tabernacle church of
Columbus, Ind., (providing that the gen-
eral convention go on record 'as favor-
ing Its own dissolution a year 'hence.
Book is one of the beet known minis-
ters among the Disciples, and is noted
for his habit of saying out loud every-
thing he thinks. If a clairvoyant ar-
rangement for reading people's minds
should ever be discovered the thing
would be no special advantage so far
as Book is concerned. It is this
stralghtout sincerity of expression
which causes htm to be respected quite
as fully by -those who do not agree
with him as he Is reapeeted by those
who fully indorse his sentiments.

Resolution Goes Over
Book's resolution n favor of th*1 gen-

eral convention committing (hari-kari
went over, but the question he raised
can hardly be regarded as settled.
Aside from any theoretical opposition
to a delegate convention as such — and
there Is a good . deal of this sort of
sentiment among the Disciples — a great
many people are questioning the prac-
tical utility of the new scheme. A
former president of the A. C, M. S. put
this point of view rather trenchantly
yesterday when he said that he was
opposed to using $3,600 of funds .con-
tributed for missionary and benevolent
•purposes to support an organization
which seemed to possess no necessary
and special function of its own.

On the other hand, the advocates of
tfhe general convention claim that the
new organization has been worth more
than It cost already, even from a prac-
tical point of view. B. E. Elliott, the
transportation secretary, claims that in
the matter of securing betted railroad
rates the convention has saved more
than $3,600, without reference to any-'
thing else.

It is a. relief to turn from the weary
tangle of the general convention -to the
splendid record made by the organized
woman*s work of the churches during
the past year. Mrs. J. McDaniel
iBtearns presented, In splendid voice,
the superb financial achievement of
1914. The figures show In round num-
bers ?414,000 raised during the year — •

va"n-in<?reaae °f over $55,000, as compared
witiS. the ..figures of 1913, and $14,000
more than th*e* financial ?oal set for
the ye,ar. Mrs. Stearns also reported
nearly 600 new C. "W. B. M. centers and
a gain of over 8,000 women newly en-
listed for -the work the past year. The
C. "W. B. M. army now numbers over
87,000, nearly 50,000 of which number
are regular subscribers to The [Mis-
sionary Tidings, the official organ of
ifche society. A paid-up subscription
list of 50,000 doesn't look badly from
the point of view of a religious maga-
zine, or, for that matter, any other
kind of periodical.

"*ome I^ife Sweeter.
* The address of the national presi-
dent, Mrs. Anna R. At-water, was a
gem. It called special attention to
the fact that the work of service In-
culcated by the C. W. B. M. has not in
the slightest degree lessened the in-
terest of the members of the organi-
zation In the home and the paramount
beauty and value of the hpme life. On
the contrary, the home life of these
women, In the words of their presi-
dent, has grown sweeter and sweeter
as the years have passed on.

Among the notable achievements of
the past year was the entrance of
China for the first time by the na-
tional C- W. B. M. This step was
made imperative by the recent educa-
tional policy of the Chinese republic, a
policy which opens an. exceptionally
wide door for educational and mis-
sionary work among the women of
China.

The excellent record made by the C.
W. B. M. last year was especially
gratifying- because of its being the
fortieth year in the history of the
organization. During- the past forty
years the C. W. B. M. has disbursed
more than five millions of dollars in
missionary work at home and abroad.
All this has been done with a mini-
mum of operating expense and with a
display of general organized efficl-

"GOOD FELLOWSHIP"
DINNER AT Y. M. C. A.

Proof that the beat of good fellow-
ship may be found in temperate sur-
rounding's was had last night when the
Young Men's Christian association held
Its first "grpod fellowship" dinner in the
new building on Luckie street, where
cigarettes and w,ines were displaced by
good coffee an-d' excellent food.

J. P. Jackson, secretary of the asso-
sociation. acted as tdastmaster. An
interesting speech—the only one on the
program, by the way—was delivered'
by Marion Jaekson. president of the or-
ganization. Hi a subject was "Tile
Spirit of the Building."

$35.00

SUITS

The Ultra
Young Men

Who are looking- for smart,
snappy styles — for high-
grade f a b r i c s — excellent
workmanship and perfect
"swing" to their suit, will
appreciate our c o m p l e t e
range of $35 suits.

They fit, retain their shape
and give excellent service.

See our $35 Suits today—
also' our

$35 Overcoats of
, Superior Materials

Parks-
Chamber s-

• Hardwick
Company

37-39 PEACHTREE
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well challenge the missionary zeal
of the most indifferent American, The
convention Is deeply indebted to Rob-
ert E. Speer for calling attention, in
such a compelling fashion, to -what is
perhaps the most imperative need of
the modern missionary- field.

The addrese of S. Q. Inman was a
•fitting climax for the session of the
day. Inman is the one authoritative
voice among the Disciples with regard
to Latin-America, He has just return-s ju

uth

ARRESTED FOR SALE
OF TUBERCULAR BEEF

Waycross, Ga., October 8.—(Special.)
Charged with violating: the state pure
food law, J. IX Bryant, a young- man
living in Pierce county, a few miles
east of Waycross, is facing trial in
city court here. He was arrested by
city police, who were aided in the chase
by Mayor S. T. Beaton, who brought
his automobile into use. Bryant was
caught near the city and meat he had
thrown away on the side of the road
£ound later. .

The '-arrest followed a sale of beef
in the city. B. D. Finn found out the
meat was bad and notified .the health
officer, D. M. Bradley, who swore out
the warrant. Investigation has dis-

closed that the cow had consumption
and the boy's father had sent the ani-
mal off to be killed. The boy skinned
the cow and then came to Waycross to
see if he coulc* get anything for the
meat.

PREACHER "FAKED"
STORY OF ROBBERY

'London, Ontario, October S.-—The
Rev. Isaac Wilson, of Milan, Mich., who
was found last night with a wound In
his thrpat and who declared that he
had been attacked and robbed of ?4,SOO
in-bills, has confessed, the police say,
that his entire story was a fabrication
and that the wound was self-inflicted.

ed from a. tour of the South American
republics and his long experience in I
mission work at Piedras Negras, Mexi-
co, renders him peculiarly well quail- |
fied to speak upon the subject" of
Latin America. His a-bility in this di-
rection Is so widely recognized by the
Christian world at large that he has
been selected as the special inter-
denominational representative of North
America to promote the great Panama
conference of 1915. A part of Dr.
Speer'g "mission in Atlanta was to se-
cure the release of Mr. Inman by the
C. W,*. B. M. in the interest of this
larger work.

Today's seas I one of the convention
promise to be of peculiar interest. The
general convention question will
doubtletss come up again and thei
great home board reports are to toe*<
presented. The spirit of good fellow-
ship and brotherliness is everywhere
manifest. Douibtless some sharply di-
vergent opinions will come out in the
course or the day's proceedings, but
no one who Knows the temper of the
Disciples questions for a moment but
that they will be resolved in a rea-
soned harmony of purpose and action.

WIFE SAYS HUSBAND
ADDRESSED HIMSELF

ENDEARING CARDS

Alleging- that her husband, ,In an
effort to inspire Jealousy in her bosom,
had mailed endearing1 letters and post-
cards to himself, Mrs. Lena Martin,
has flled a cross suit and answer to
the divorce application recen-tly sent
to superior court by B. J. Martin.

She also names a co-respondent, a
young" woman whom she accuses of
joy-riding with her husband, and of
aiding and aibettlng him in his attempts
to make his wife Jealous. Mrs. Martin
charges that the woman would Insist
upon being driven In front of the Mar-
tin home with Mr. Martin.

The, postcards which Mrs. Martin
says were written by tier husband, "will
be produced in court. The cross-suit
was filed Octwber 6. and will be heard
In the November term of superior court
at the same time the husnand's divorce
application Is given an airing.

LARGE CROWDS ATTEND
MARTHA BROWN REVIVAL

Revival services are being foeld this
week ~at the Martha Brown Memorial
in East Atlanta. Rev. C. V. Weathers
is conducting the meetings, which
take place at 7:30 every night. Serv-
ice

e pla
s - for children and young people

were held yesterday afternoon, and a
large congregation was present.

You never knozv zvhat
you can do until you try!

We know of one SURE way that you can have a growing
bank accdunt—

Defeide what amount you SHOULD save each week or each
month, and deposit that sum BEFORE spending any part of your
salary or income, and then live on the balance. You won't miss
the money and will be surprised how quickly your atfalrs will adjust
themselves to the new .basis. I

* • \
,rt REMEMBER, if you wait to deposit what is left, there probably
won't be any left. Pay your savings account Fl RST—

We offer you every facility—

Third National Bank
Capital and Surplus, $1,8OO,OOO.OO

FRANK HAWKINS,
Pre«.

JOS. A. 31'CORD,
Vice Prea.

JOHTV W.
Vice • Prefl.

OFFICERS:
J. IV. GODD4HI),

Vice Prea.

THOS. C. ERWIN,
Cashier.

R. W. BYEHS.
Aaat. CaHhfer.

A. H. BERGSTROM,
Anist. Coahler.

W. B. SYMUDERS.
Anirt. Caibler.

A. J. HAM SELL,
Aaflt. Casbler.

The merchant who sells
Hart Sch^ffner & Marx clothes

You probably know who he is; the--fact ~ v ,
that he sells these clothes is one of the facts

he wants to have known about his storev

THERE is hardly a good town in the country
where such a clothing merchant cannot be found;

one sign of the progressive spirit in any town, large
or small, is that there is such a merchant in it.

Generally sjpeaking, the merchant who sells our clothes
is the best in town; as a rule, the spirit of service to the
public which goes into the making of the goods is an
inspiration to the men who sell them.

merchant who sells Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes wishes to guaranteev the fullest satisfaction to his

customers; he believes in good merchandise, liberal
treatment and moderate profits. You may not only

expect, but you will get these things of the merchant
who sells our clothes.

Go and see him now; ask for our goods; let
him show you what $25 or more will 'do in
clothes-buying. Our label in them is a small
thing to look for, but 'a big thing to find.

Hart Sctiaffner & Marx
Good Clothes Makers

miimiiNiiiTO^

DANIEL BROS. CO.
Home of Hart Schaffner& Marx Good Clothes

i!'
iNEWSPA'FERr

\
iNEWSPA'FERr
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ATHLETICS AND BRAVES ARE READYSports
RIVAL MANAGERS
IN WAR OF WORDS
LEND ADDED ZESI
TO E

Mack and Stallings Row
Over Use of Shibe Park
for Final Tuning Up of the
Teams — Feeling Spreads
to the Players.

Howe Picks Rudolph and Bender
To Twirl the Opening Game Today;

Much III Feeling Between Teams
By IRWIN M. HOWE.

(Official Statistician of the American

DEMANDS FOR TICKETS
SURPASS ALL RECORDS;
CONGESTION AT HOTELS

Rudolph and Bender -Are
Generally Believed to Be
Choices of Rival Managers
to Twirl Opener—Weather

.an Threatens Rain.

BATTING ORDERS.

ATHLETICS.
Murphy, rf. .̂
Oldring, If. . .
Collins, 2b. . . .
Baker, 3b. . . .
Mclnnis, lb. . .
Strunk, cf. . . .
Barry, ss. . . . .
Schang, c. , . .
Bender, p

BRAVES.
. . .Moran; rf.
. . .Evers, 2b.
. .Connplly, If.
. .Whitted, cf.
. .Schmidt, lb.
. . . .Deal, Sb.
. Maranville, ss.
. . .Gowdy, c.

. . .'Rudolph, p.

By Associated J'ress-
Phlladelphia, October 9. — An hour

after midnight the sky was clear and
there was a light breeze from the
northwest. Notwithstanding these
favorable indications for fair weather,
the forecaster adhered to his predic-
tion made early in the night, threaten-
ing rain for the opening day of the
big series.

Philadelphia, October 8. — The
World's series of 1914 apparently will
be fought without the spirit of broth-
erly love, for which the Quaker la
noted. The struggle for the prernier
baseball honors was preceded today by
a fusillade of threats that read Hike
bulletins from the European war zone.

Manager George Stallings, of the
Boston Nationals, has threatened to
punch Connie Mack", of the world's
cham-pion Athletics, on the nose; Di-
rector Porter, ' of the department of
public safety, threatens to investigate
reports of ticket sraf t scandal; the
national commission received an al-

^leg-ed shortage of pasteboards and, to
cap the climax, the weather man
threatens rain for tomorrow, the day
upon which 'the American and Na-
tional
scheduled to
Shibe park.

Not since
between th f*
and the XP w
has this city
ball conflict .

pennant winners
open the series here at

the memorable strap -\e
Philadelphia Americ£nB

York . Nationals m 1911
been so st!r»ed" by base-

Both .players and fol-

Philadelphia, October 8. — (Special.)
— Baseball may have been a frost here
during the regular season, but there
has been no dearth of excitement dur-
ing, the last twenty-four hours.

Injuries to players, wordy combats
between the rival managers, ticket
scandals involving club officials, po-
lice, speculators and Jthe poor goats,
the fans, have dispelled .the usual
Sabbath quiet r to a marked degree.

Wild rumors floated around that
Stuffy Mclnnis would not play. It was
reported that his injured mitt struck
by one of Leverenz's shoots in St.
Louis would keep him out, but his
brother is authority for the statement
that the Gloucester lad will be on the
Job Friday.

Manager Stallings announced that
Whitted. would play center and bat
fourth and that Gowdy has been
moved up to sixth, place in the batting
order ahead of Deal.

Rudolph to Twirl.
Rudolph is practically certain to

start the game for the Braves and the
royal rooters are claiming that he

will stand the Mackmen on their heads
as they s-wing at his slow ball.

Odds on the Athletics have not been
lowered, however.

Bender will, as usual, mount the
slab for the big champs.

Here is a bit of history that will
bear rehearsing for the benefit of the
tans who have doubts concerning the
class of the Athletics, In three world's
.series this team has played sixteen
games. It has won twelve and lost
four. Three of these "were lost in the
tenth Inning and in at least one case
the justice of the decision that cost
them the game was very doubtful.

In the sixteen games no Philadel-
phia pitcher has ever been knocked
Out. Only one has been removed,
Coombs, in 1911. when he was in-
jured while pitching, and on only three
occasions have their opponents made
more than three runs.

Of the opposing twirlers only one,
Mathewson, has escaped the knockout
Dunch.

Mncli HI Feeltngv
Friction over opportunities to prac-

tice and over the dieposition of tick-
ets for the visitors haa developed so
much ill feeling that these games
promise much, in the way of aide fea-
tures.

The Boston players are openly boast-
ing about the methods they intend to

adopt, including Manager Mack as one
of their targets.

Manager Stalllngs offered to battle
the tail sphinx to a finish today when
permission to use Sliib-e park In the
afternoon was denied. One of the penr
alties of owning a championship ball
club seems to -be the impossibility of
satisfying the demand for tickets to
the games.

According to one of the friends of
the local owners, pasteboards could
be distributed by an armless man in
twenty minutes if only those applied
for them who-patronized the Athletics
during the regular season. As a mat-
ter of fact, however, 50,000 seats could
easily be sold if they were to be had.

Brave* Cocky.
People here are contrasting the de-

meanor of the Braves with that of the
Giants last year. The Boston team
seems to be filled with the determina-
tion to win. Taunts that they could
not retire the Athletics Jn one inning
in less than an hour, that all three
of their star twirlers would be re-
quired to finish the first game, etc.,
have apparently had exactly the op-
posite effect that the world series
strain had on New York. (

The Giants were plainly nervous,
while the motto of the Braves seems
to be "The higher they come, the
harder they fall."

lowers a.ppear to tak-p thg coming con-
twits with unusual seriousness.

CcmResftion Marked.
Th'e spirit f,f battle and the lack of

accommodations were noticeable
throujrf.out Philadelphia tonight.
Ev-f t y hotel was crowded vrith base-
ball players and spectators, but the
congestion jvas ne.^li^ible compared
with that in the offices where seats
for the series were being handled.

The demand for admissio\n coupons
to Shibe park surpasses any th ing of a.
similar character ever encountered in

' the past world's series in which the
Athletics have beo n participants.
Thousands of fans have been unable
to purchase tickets through the ordi-
nary channels.

Local fandom has been augmented
by special 'delegations from Boston,
New York, "Baltimore and \Vashington.
Both hotel proprietors and baseball
magnates are at their wits' ends try-
ing to accommodate the gathering
clans.

Baseball and its ramiClrations Is the
sole top in o£ conversation. State-

ments and denials Issued from the
camps of the rival clubs help to keep
Interest keyed up -to an unusual pi-tch.
This is especially true of the contro-
versy between the two club managers
regarding the use of Sbibe park for
practice today.

Managers in Row.
Stallings accused Mack of unsports-

manlike conduct and during a tele-
phone conversation late today threat-
ened to punch his rival on the nose at
the first opportunity. The trouble
arose over' Stallings' request for the
use of Shibe Park for practice. He
made the request to Mack in person
and the Athletics manager assured him
he was welcome to use the park at
any hour except between 2 and 3
o'clock this aCternoon. when the local
clu'b was scheduled to practice.

According to Connie Mkok, the Bos-
ton manager was satisfied, but when
Mack asked Stallings today if he haa
accused the Philadelphia club of re-
fusing to permit the National league
champions to use the park the argu-
ment soon became both bitter and per-
sonal and the hard feeling spread
rapidly among the players, magnates
and partisans of the two leagues.

In discussing the affair, Mack said:
"I cannot understand how the trouble
arose. Stallings asked me for the use
of the park today during a conversa-
tion on "Wednesday. I told him that
Boston could have It at any hour ex-
cept between 2 and 3 o'clock, when 1
had ordered the Athletics to report for

final workout. He >made no protest
and early today I learned he haa
charged me with unsportsmanlike tac-
tics.

I called him up on the ielephone.
and explained that ,1 could not reach
all my players in order to notify them
to report at some other hour and
asked. Btallings if he would not be
satisfied to ipractice at Shibe park
either before or after 2 p. m. Stallings
accused both the Philadelphia club and
myself of double-dealing; and one word
led to another until we both said
things we should not have said.

StaUin&rs Threatens FJe&t.
"Yes, he threatened to punch me

when we meet, uut i am sure he did
not mean it. I don't see why he was
so anxious to practice at Shibe pank./ai
exactly 2 o'clock. McGraw.jr - of the
G-iants, never made such^a request and
^e never practiced, ^t-'eKher the New

YorJk or" \dliCrSfr .parks prior to the
world's series of 1911 and 1910. Still
I was perfectly willing that, the Bos-
ton players should use our -park if they
wanted to and I cannot see why 'Stall-
ings should have become angry when I
could not rearrange my plans at the
eleventh hour to his liking."

Because of the trouble the Boston
players did not go( to Shibe park at all
and* confined their practice to the
National .league grounds, five blocks
away. The Braves spent more than
an hour in -batting and fielding, "while
the Athletics were having a similar
workout at their own park. Both
managers reported their players were
on edge, but would not give batting
orders or the pitcher's name who will
work In the initial contest. The gen-
eral opinion is that Rudolph will be
Stallings' choice, while Bender will be
Mack's selection.

With the exception of Deal at third
base in place of "Red" Smith, who
broke his leg in Brooklyn Tuesday,
Boston probably will take the field

ing
nal

in the order in which It played durin
the closing weeks of the Natio;
league season.

Some doubt was expressed early in
the week regarding the ability of Mc-
lnnis to play first for the Athletics
owing to a bruised hand, but the
stocky inititil-sacker today reported in
perfect condition for practice.

Hrnven Are Confident.
Stallings and his Braves tonight re-

peated statements made earlier in the
week that the standard of play which
carried them from last to first place

Knit-On Cuffs and Anklets
are important features cf Vassar. "They e&ninaie
anoo^dastic ^seam at cuds and ankJets. Thus
arms or legs can't creep or rctfl tajx TJiQ stay

This and severai caber refinements have
fae Vassar Union Suit the choice of

in the National league waa fast and
steady enough to win the world's
championship. Stallings appeared to
be bubbling over with enthusiasm and
predicted nig club "would surprise the
Athletics and their supporters. Connie
Mack maintained his1 usual reserve,
but said he expected a close series, In
which he hoped to see the Athletics
repeat their victory of a year ago,

In general wagering the local club
is a top-heavy favorite. Few big bets
have been, recorded, but in the small
Wagering the Athletics have been
quoted from 2 to 1 to 10 to 7. Most
betting has been confined to the num-
ber of games to he played and other
simlla-r wag-ers. The general opinion
is there will be only five or six g-ames.
Philadelphia bettors offer 10 to 1 that
the Braves will not win four straights,
5 to 4 that the Athletics will win the
opening contest, 5 to 3 that Boston
'Will not win more"** than two games
and even money that the Athletics will
score more shutouts. Local sporting
men claim there is less betting on the
general result than in any series in
recent years.

Activity in other respects, however.
is far above normal. Although the
weather forecast was unsettled
weather with occasional rain on Fri-
day, ticket speculators, bleacher fans
and police were unusually busy to-
night. .

Speculators Buny.
Coupon venders appeared to- have

plenty of tickets for sale at prices far
In excess of their face value They
asked and received $15 for seta of S2
seata,'$25 for the $3 reservations and $40
for the ?5 coupons. "While the na-
tional commission members and out-
of-town magnates were complaining,
they were unable to secure sufficient
seats for themselves and friends,
peculators were offering coupons for

almost every section of the stands.
Just how they obtained possession

of these bunches of pasteboards en'y
the fraternity knew. Local faijg charge
tha-t the police connived with. £he specu-
lators in securing choice pjaces in the
line at the public sale W-^anesday and
Director Porter, of thg department of
public safety, has (jrdered an investi-

'

YELLOW JACKETS TO
PLAY MERCER lEAM

The Tech Yellow Jackets will line up
In their second game of the season
tomorrow afternoon when the (Mercer
eleven comes to Grant field.

Although the Jackets will outweigh
the Baptists considerably. Coach Rob-
bine hopea to make up this deficiency
as much as possible in pluck and
speed.

The Injured candidates out at Tech
have been Improving of iate. McCord,
who has 'been laid up with a bad shoul-
der, will start the game as center.
Spence will not get In the game, as he
sprained his ankle recently in practice.

The officials have not yet been de-
cided u-pon, tout efforts are feeing- made
to secure Henry Phillips, who handled
last Saturday's contest. The admission
will be ?1.

Edited By
Dick Jemison

Braves Made More Homers
Than Mackmen This Season

By Ernest Jf.
Philadelphia, October 8.—(Special.)—

The Braves succeeded "in making1 fo/ur
more home runs this season than the
Athletics did, but they cannot be con-
sidered better manufacturers of four-
bag blows than, the American league
champions, since they played In small-
er ball yards.
' Joe Connally is Boston's Frank

Baker. He hit for the circuit seven
times this year while the Marylander
was clouting for the full distance nine
times, but not one of the Woonsocket
boy's wallops broke up a combat and
neither did he succeed in getting* a
four-bagger off a southpaw.

The Bostonian who had the habit
of inserting his home runs when they
would do the most good was Maran-
ville. The "Rabbit" drove out a quar-
tet of homers and each meant victory.
The pitchers who suffered were.Vaughn,
of the Cubs; Sallee, of the Cards, and
Adam a and O'Toole, of the Pirates. The
two first-named were located for four-
baggers by Stalllngs' little shortstop
when the hassocks all had tenants.

Baker is the only player eligible for
the big aeries who has the distinction
of poling two four-baggers in the same
game. He did this on June 26 at the

expense of Doc Ayers, of the Senators.
On the same 4ay the Braves played a
double-header with the Giants and in
each section of the bargain bill Con-
nolly hit for the circuit. Joe's first
clout wa* off Arthur Fromme, his sec-
ond off Christy Mathewson

Hank Gowdy might have been the
home run king of the National league
had the Scouts lined up fifty of sixty
hurlers whose names commenced with
tha first letter of the alphabet. He
has a trio of circuit Bmashes to his
credit, each gained off an artillerist
whose name starts with A. Frank Al-
len, Grover Cleveland Alexander and
Leon Ames yielded these pokes.

Larry Gilbert, at one time this sea-
son, gave, promise of making a regular
Gavvy Cravath-Vic Sailor record The
Milwaukee recruit drove out five hom-
ers between June G and July 3 and then
ceased pestering the pitchers.

Jimmy Walsh, who will split his re-
ceipts on a 50-50 basis with Pete Da-
ley hammered the ball out of the lot
three times this season and two of his
drives settled conflicts. The first wal-
lop meant a 1 to 0 defeat for "Dutch"
Leonard of the Red Sox, the last a
3 to 1 beating for Jake Bentley, of
the Nationals.

EVEN COUNT
WITH THE BREWERS

Milwaukee, October 8.—By bunching
four hits and receiving two passes in
the seventh Inning, Birmingham, of
the Southern association, secured three
runs and won the fourth game of the
series for the championship of minor

I leagues from the Milwaukee American
association champions today.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Birmingham -. ..Oil 000 SOO—5 12 7
Milwaukee 210 000 000—3 9 £

Batteries—Johnson and Tragessor;
Slajpnickna and Hughes.

BALLOON L'ECUREUIL
WINS PURSUIT RACE

BRAVES WILL TRAIN
IN MACON IN 1915

gation as a complaints thatm a s a
police sold places in the line to

culators and in other ways facili-
the
spec' _
tated the purchase of "blocks* of * seat's
ry £11S!? Persons. It is said that near-
ly 8,000 geats were sold in less than
?v,e i^pSffe and that the speculators ob-

,ii?.jfj6a more than 50 per cent of the
public sale coupons.

• The National commission also desires
to know why Its request for 1,500 seats
was cut to 500 and the Boston club
management claims It was unable to
purchase seats for either the families
of the players or officers.

Landlady Ousts Players,
Three Athletics promised their board-

ing-house keeper tickets for the series
some time ago. When they fa-iled to
make good the promise the landlady
ordered them out of her house bag and
baggage. Tonight they are sleeping
at the home or a friend, threr
room.

The widespread interest in the series
is demonstrated by the remarkable de-
mand for seats in the press stand.
Close to 300 have been allotted to news-
paper writers from all parts of the
United States, Cuba and even the
Hawaiian islands.

Kven In this department requests for
reservations were refused. It is said
bv thpse in charge that, had every ap-
plication been filled, nearly r>oo seats
would have been necessary for report-
ers and telegraphers.

The baseball correspondents were
unanimous in the opinion that the pres-
ent series was preceded by more wars
and rumors of wars than any world's
title contest since the National com-
mission took charge of the a-nnual in-
ter-league conflict in 1905.

Late in the evening the correspond-
ents were sent scurrying by a report
that Connie Mack and John Shibe, busi-
ness manager of the local club, had
come to blows over the distribution
of tickets. The story was emphatically
denied by the club management.

At Shibe park, before midnight, a
line of more than 1,000 men a-nd boys
at the gates trailed away for several.
blocks and was expected to be Increased
rapidly as soon as daylight broke, by
determined fans who realized that a
long vigil was necessa-ry to secure a
place among the lucky 4,000 bleacher-
ites.

Owners of houses overlooking the
park "were busy erecting grandstands
on the roofs, but the police have an.-
nounced that spectators will not be
permitted to view the games from
these hastily-erected structures.

INTER-CITY SERIES

Union Suitsfor Gentlemen

luari'f-d

UHBOB Sxntv cfamc&w^

YASSAR SWES UNDERWEAR COMPANY

White Sox 5, Cuba 2.
Chicago. October S. — The local Amer-

ican league team evened up the series
for the city championship with the
Chicago Nationals today by winning
the second grame, 5 to 2.

T'he Americans won the game in the
ninth inninpr when Cheney weakened.
Scott allowed his opponents but four
hits, three of which were made in the
second Inning.

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Americans ..... 010 000 013 — 5 13 1
Nationals ..... 020 000 000 — 2 4 3

Batteries — Scott and Schalk; Cheney
and Bresnahan.

.
St. Louis, October S. — The third game

of the series between the St. Louis
Americans and St. Louis Nationals was

| postponed; rain.

[ Giants 0, Yanks B.
I Polo Grounds, New Tork, October 8.
j Bescher's triple, followed by Doyle's
« single in the tenth Inning, grave the
I New Tork Nationals a G-to-5 victory
I over the New York Americans in the
j opening1 game for the Manhattan cham-
j plonship series here today.
/ Score by innings: R. H. E.

N. Y. Americans. OOL 003 001 0 — 5 12 3
N. Y. Nationals. Oil 000 300 1 — 6 13 2

Batteries — Keating and Sweeney:
Mathewson and Meyers. Umpires, Rig-
ler and Evans; Connolly in right and
Hart in the left field.

Macon, Ga.. October 8. — (Mayor-
Bridges Smith today received tke-£*>pli-
cation of George T. . StsJJhlgfs. of the
Boston iN>a,tJpnaTs,. for the Macon base-

STcmnds for a training camp In
This was in response to a con-'

-

;-
1915.. -
g-ratulatorj'- message from the mayor
on Stallings' capture of the National
league pennant.

The letter follows:
"Letter received; profoundly appre-

ciated. Please place Boston's applica-
tion for grounds for spring 1916 'before
city council for me. Hope we come to
you world's champions

(Signed)
"GT3ORGE T. STALLINGS."

COMMODORES OFF

Nashville. Tenn., October 8 —The
Vanderbilt football squad left th!a
morning for Ann Arbor, Mich., where
on Saturday the team meets the Uni-
versity of Michigan. Eighteen men
were carried. They are in unusually
good shape. Coach McGug-in had not
decided on his line-up at the time of
departure.

Holders of Tickets
For Games in Boston

In No Hurry to Sell

Boston, October 8.—Possessors 'of
approved applications for world series
reservations were In no hurry today
to exchange them for tickets. the
management allowing them until Mon-
day afternoon to "cash in." At no time
during- the day was there a rush.
Speculators lined the street leading to
Fenway park with offers to buy either
tickets or approved application cards.
For several hours there was a near
approach to a curb exchange with bids
ranging between 200 and 300 per cent
above par purchase .p-rices.

The management reported that 9,500
applications for $5, S3 and $2 seats en-
closing checks and money, amounting
to more -than 520,000, arrived too late.
The money will be returned.

STANDING OF CLUBS

Pittsfleld. Mass., October 8.—The na-
tional 'balloon pursuit race. In which
four balloons and twelve automotolles
started from here today, was won by
the Walloon "L/'Ecureuil," piloted by
Robert Golden, and an automo-bile op-
erated by Roy Bridges and A. Joseph
Peacock, of thia city. The finish was In
"Worthlngton. 20 miles from the start.

One of the air craft, known as the
King Walloon, was sent up first, and the
other three were required to make a
landing as near as (possible to the place
where it descended. A trophy also was
offered to the automobile which first
reached the King 'balloon after It
landed.

The "I. C. U.," piloted toy Dr. Jerome
Klngsbury, of Kew York, had not been
reported at a late hour.

OLORING IS ARRESTED
ON CHARGE BY WIFE

TODAY'S DETAIL
STARTS AT IP.

Dick Jemison to Call Game
in Person—Rain Checks.
'Doors Open at 12:30—9 1-2
Viaduct Place.

Philadelphia, October 8.—"Rube"
Oldrine. the Athletics' veteran out-
fielder, was arraigned today and field
in bail for court on charges of deser-
tion and non-support preferred by his
wife Mrs. Helen I. Old-ring. All con-
cerned in the case were extremely
reticent when asked about the case.

OldrinfP's engagement to a New
Jersey girl was announced a few days
ago.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Indianapolis 4. St. tool* 3.
Indianapolis, October 8.—The jham-

plons of the Federal league defeated
St. Louis here today, 4 to 1. ^ne
pitching of KieEer. a recruit from the
Southern Michigan league, was the
feature.

,Si-ore by1, Innings: R. H. B.

13 0
and

Bt /Louls" . 001 010 000—2 6 4
Indianapolis .. . . 200 000 llx—4 11 3

Batteries—Watson and Chapman.
Kiefer and Rariden, Warren.

Chicago 8, Kansas City 3..
•ChicaKO. October 8.—Chicago won

i t s f l n a f game of the Federal league
season here today. beating Kansas
City, 8 to S, on hard hitting and cost-
ly errors by the visitors.

Score by innings: V" n i
Kansas City .. ..001 100 001—3 7 5
Chicago 302 002 lOx—3

Batteries—Henning, Adams
Brown; Black and demons.

- Brooklyn B, Baltimore 3.
Baltimore. October 8.—Both teams

batted freely in today's game, but
Brooklyn's hits were the more timely,
the visitors winning, B 'to 3. _ _ - _ . ,

Score by innings: V-, 1?•„
Brooklyn 012 010 100—5 10 3
Baltimore 000 020 010—3 15 1

Batteries—Beaton and Land; Bailey,
Conley and Kerr.

Buffalo S, Pittsburgh O.
Pittsburg. October 8.—>Kaln stopped

the first game of a scheduled double-
header between Buffalo and Pitts-
burg today at, the end of the seventh
Inningr, with the score 3 to 2 in favor
of the visitors. Sanford's double and
two, sacrifice 'hits gave Buffalo the
-winning run in the seventh, inning.

Score by innings: R. H. B.
Buffalo: 110 000 1—3 6 1
Pittsburg 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 — 2 4 1

Batteries—Krapp and Allen; Dick-
son and Roberta.

CLUBS.
idianapolis

Chicago . .
~ .Itlmore.

iffalo . .
Brooklyn . .
Kansas City
Pittshure. .
St. Louis ..

Federal League.
. Lout. P.O.

65 .575
67 .565
GO .544
69 .541
79 .431
SO .463
SU .415

TODAY'S GAMES

Federal League. ,
Buffalo In Pittsburgh Brooklyn in Baltimore.

The Athletics have engaged -in four
world's series, of which they have won
three.

Tokio,
tories.

Japan, has five biscuit fac-

How The Constitution Will
Cover the World's Series

The Constitution will furnish Atlanta fans with a most complete account
of the world's series games 'between the Athletics and Braves, which start
dn Philadelphia today.

Irwln M. Howe, the official statistician of the American league, will
discuss each g-am-e from the angle of one who knows. iSTr. Howe's work'1

last season is too well known to need further comment.
Asaouinted Press—This great news-gathering agency will have its beat

men on the joib to handle the series, and its complete report, covering all
features and the detailed account of how 'the game is played, with the
official box score, will 'appear In—The Constitution first.

Dick Jexninon, The Constitution's sporting editor, and tils wide fund of
statistical dope, will hand out the same brand of comparative figures on the
series, compiled from the official scores, as featured The Conetitution's
paiges last year.

Photograph*—The latest and best photos of the stars of the rival teams
will ibe carried f>rom day to day as their feats In the games warrant their
publication.

As usual. The Con-stitutlon will furnish Its readers with, the best. Noth-
ing elae will do.

ARMY-NAVY GAME
TO BE ABANDONED

Annapolis, Md.. October 8.—.Negotia-
tions fo r ' a football game between the
army and navy teams this year have
been abandoned. This was announced
by 'the Navy Athletic association to-

Cajptain William F. Fullam, superin-
tendent of the academy, in a state-
ment issued at the same -time, an-
nounces that he approves the action
of the Navy Athletic council. Said
Cap-tain Fullarn:

"Ifrom the viewpoint of the best in-
terests of the naval academy and the-
midshipmen, there are insurmountable
objections to playing In New fork, or
at any point which cannot be reached
in three or four hours from Annapo-
lis. ' Playing at New York involves an
expense of from $7,000 to $8,000 for
the midshipmen's travel. They last
year arrived only five minutes before
the game and might in any year fail
to reach there in time. The superin-
tendent approved the proposition to
play at the midway point unreservedly
and also to jp-lay on the home grounds,
the battalions not to accompany the
team In the latter case. The objections
to Philadelphia anfl to the homt*
grounds are not considered reason-
able.

"It Is needless to say that the navy
team will play the game wherever it
is ordered to do so by proper author-
ity; but If the opinions of the super-
intendent and the council are consult-
ed, they can only state their opinions
frankly and truthfully.", _. . ,*;i----^__— -.

PADDOCKMAY PLAY
, AGAINST SEWANEE

Athens. Ga.. October 8.—(Special.)—
It Is now believed that Captain Dave
Paddock, of the Georgia foothall team,
will enter the game against Sewanee
on Saturdaj1" on the mountain. He has
written, following a wire to the effect
tha-t he has arrange to come 'back,
that he will join the team at Sewanee.
It is said he had been keeping in fine
form physically, and that he may enter
the game with the Tigers at a -phycho-
logtcal moment when the thrill of the
little quarterback captain, who is all
head and muscle, will affect the work
like the entry of "Kid" "Woodruff used
to work, in the last Mercer-Georgia
game, for example. \.

A big "Georgia spirit mass meeting"
was held in the chapel last night, the
first of the year, and many supporters
of the Red and Black among the local
alumni and other friends were on hand
to help boost 'em for Georgia.

Twenty .men will be taken on the trip
leaving Friday early in the afternoon.
The last game Georgia played Sewanee
on the mountain was in a 'heavy fog. it
was then that Bob McVThorter made his
famous run, getting away from the
line of scrimmage, being lost 'by the
officials and finally found fbehind the
woal line hugging? the ball. Georgia
lost by a couple of touchdowns then
has defeated and has tied the Tigers
in games since. \

FOOTBALL TODAY

South.
M. v. Trinity, at Collegr* Sta-

FOOTBALL RESULTS

At Durham. N, C.—University of North
Carolina 53, Wake Forest Colleff«,O.

Trotting Record.
Lexington, Ky.. October 8.—Etawrah,

with Geerg driving, won the Transyl-
vania stake for 2:08 trotters here this
afternoon In straight heats, breaking
the world's record for three heats. The>
time was 2:03%; 2:03%; 2:03%. Omar
was second. Star Winter third and
Marmack fourth.

Dick Jemison's ball-by-ball and play-
bv-play account of the first game of the
world's series between the Athletics
and the Braves will start promptly at
1 o'clock, Atlanta time, at 9% Viaduct
P The doors open at 12:30 o'clock, and
incidental news, such as the arrival or
the respective teams, celebrities, etc.,
will be called before the actual game

The admission Is 50 cents. Rain
checks are Issued with each ticket. In
the event it rains any day during the
series, by presenting: the rain checks
the next day they will be good for the
next game of the series.

The wonderful Scoreboard is a fea-
ture in itself. The batting or-
der appears on eacli side of the
diamond, and as each player comes up
he is lifted from his place in the bat-
ting- order and- placed at the home plate.
No matter what time you come, you
know how the game stands.

Every individual player's runs, hits
and errors are recorded after his name
as they are made. The team totals on
these and every other department of
Dlay are also recorded. The box score
s compiled right before your eyes.

O. K. cigars -will be given away
•with each paid admission. Come
smoke and enjoy t he game. Act
just like you would In the bleachers.

Dick Jemison will give away a $30
tailor-made suit of clothes.

He will call the game in person,
Atlanta fans are assured of an accurate,
complete, clear and concise detail.

DAVIS & FREEMAN
PLAY PROGRESSING

All matches in the first round of both
flights of the Davis <a Freeman trorp-hy
tournament at East: Lake have been
completed, and one match has been
played in the second round.

This is the last tournament of the
year at East Lake, being an annual
affair, the winner of which is given
the handsome cup offered by Davis &
Freeman.

The tournament Is scheduled to fin-
ish by Saturday night. Here are the
matches played so far:

FIRST FLIGHT.
First Ronnd.

, D. E. Root defeated Perry Adair,
5 up and 4 to play.
' G. W. Adair defeated K. R. Cobb, 2
up and 1 to play. '

H. P. D. Cowee defeated H. Block,
8 up and 6 to play.

T. B, Fay defeated S. Hard, 6 up and
4 to play.

R. Jones, Jr.. defeated/~-C>,.J3enialdsoiy ^
••S uip and J^ to- pt-V— J """ ,^.-»v

-I;: -Arnold defeated W. F. Spalding-,
1 up (19 holes).

C. V. Rainwater defeated.C. T. 'Win-
ston, 4 up and 8 to play.

C. O. Smith defeated L. D- Scott, 4
up and 3 to play.

Second Round*
H. P. D. Cowee defeated T. B. Fay,

1 up.
SECOND FLIGHT.

First Round,
H. C. Moore defeated Paul Doona,

2 up.
F. W. Stone defeated T. L. Ingram,

6 up and 5 to play.
B. L. Craig defeated C. G. Giddings,

3 up and 2 to play.
J. L. Dickey defeated C. G. Adslt,

3 up and 2 to play.
S. C, Dinkina defeated J. M, Cooper,

2 up and 1 to play.
A. V. Gude defeated Milt Saul, 1 up.
"W. C. Warren defeated W. C. Elyea,

7 uip and 6 to play. ' '
Second Round.

H. C. Moore defeated F. W. Stono,
2 up and l to play.

ATHLETIC TWIRLER
HAS APPENDICITIS

Peabody. Mass., October 7.—"Chick''
Daviea, one of the pitchers of the
Philadelphia Athletics, must be oper-
ated upon immediately for appendi-
citis, according to Information re-
ceived here tonight by relatives.
Daviea* hitting has been so timely that
he has been used in the outfield and
It was thought he would figure in the
world's series.

Thorough soaking1 In sea wate
lengthens the life of telegraph poles.

•'NORMAN"
The NEWEST

2 for 35 ecatt
Clnstt. P««body A Co., Inc.

T O D A Y
FIRST WORLD'S SERIES GAME

DICK JEMISON
Will Call Game in Person

91/2 Viaduct Place
SO Cents Rain Checks

FREE O. K. CIGARS

Best Scoreboard in South

FREE SUIT OF CLOTHES FREE
Will give away a $30 Tailor-Made

Suit. Made by Tom Weaver
IP. M. (Atlanta Time)

WORLD'S SERIES BASEBALL RETURNS BY ELECTRICAL SCORE BOARD AT THE GRAND. ALL SEATS RESERVED 10°. 15e& 25°

WSPAFERl
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STATES ARE URGED
TOCMCOITON

Senator Bankhead Thinks
States Should Issue Bonds
and Buy and Carry One-
Half of the Present Crop.

-- — -~~ \
,, Washington, October 8.—A plan lor

the issuance of state bonds to "buy one-
half of \each planter's cotton and car-
ry it until the ^market becomes nor-
mal was proposed in the senate to-
day by Senator* BanWiead. He declared
that the bonds in which farmers would
be paid would be available as a basis
for federal currency under the new re-
serve act, up to 90 per cent of t~e l r
value. The states under that plan
would,buy cotton at 10 cents a pound.

"Every senator or representative in
'•Vashington," said Senator Bankhearl,
"who knows anything about the situa-
tion, and is candid enough to admit
it. realizes that no law can be passed
at this time for the government to tuy
cotton or to loan money direct to\ the
farmer."

He declared the federal government
had made ample provision for the \s-
suanco of emergency currency and
said his plan would enable the cotton
farmer to take advantage of federal
relief measures.

"There Is already a rift In i ne
clouds," Senator Bankhead concluded.
"Conditions generally are Improving.
"War-stricken Europe must be clothed
and fed. The time Is near when the
cotton crop must move. If it is not
manufactured in Europe, It must be
manufactured by our own mills. I con-
fidently believe that every spindle and

loom in the United States will be run-
ning double time within' six months
and that there will be a demand for a
very large portion of the cotton crop.
"We can consume 100,000,000 bales if
there is the demand for the product

. of our mills."
He -.asserted that as soon as the

states began to Impound cotton under
his plan, cotton mills would begin to
demand cotton and the price Tfrould b*
immediately steadied.

Senator Sheppard commended to the
senate his bill proposing that the fed-
eral government issue $500,000,000 on
the cotton crop as security.

Senator Pomerene, of Ohio, asked
why the southern states, as such, did
not do something to relieve conditions
instead of appealing to the govern -
ment. He escpressed belief that south-
ern bankers could take care of the
situation without federal aid.

SOUTH CAROLINA
MAY CUT OUTPUT.

Columbia, S. C., October 8.—Bills to
submit to referendum vote the elimi-
nation of cotton planting in this state
next year, and another to limit culti-
vation of cotton to four acres for each
working: animal, were prepared by the
special committee of the South Caro-
lina division of the Southern Cotton
congress for Introduction today in the
legislature. "The bill limiting- produc-
tion to four acrea, per animal will be
passed Irrespective of action by other
cotton, producing statea,". said Wade
Staclchouse, president of the division.

MIDST MANY
MIRACLES

Were Hundreds Who Witnessed
the Greatest, Grandest and
Most Marvelous Cures Ever

Effected in This City.

The Human Magnet Again Greet-
ed With Enthusiastic Plaudits

From a Packed House as He

Made the Deaf Hear, and the

Paralyzed and Lame Walk at

the Atlanta T h e a t e r Last

Night. "

FARMERS ASK
CONGRESS FOR HELP

Madison, Ga , October 8.— (Special.) —
Criticisms of congress for not coming:
to the aid of the southern cotton farm-
er and a protest against the adjourn-

j ment of that body before some legisla-
j tion to relieve the situation has been
i passed were among the points made in
I resolutions passed at a meeting- of the
j Morgan County Cotton Growers' asso-

ciation yesterday. The resolutions fol-
low:

"It appears that congress is unwill-
ing- to give to the cotton growing states
any practical financoal relief, although
those states have been the mainstay of
the democratic party fot more than a
generation, and most loyally and un-
selfishly supported it in the darkebt
hours of Its history.

"The cotton industry Ig the most
American of all American industries,
and its welfare Is of national rather
than sectional concern, and we view
with srave misgivings the apparent in-
difference 071 th-e part of the national
congress to the •w'elfare of this great
Industry-

"We earnestly protest against the
adjournment of congress until some
substantial relief measures are passed
by that body.

"We urge the secretary of the treas-
ury to deposit at once in country banks
such sums as will relieve the present
situation,, securing- said deposits by the
bills receivaible of said ban Its.

"We urg-e the governor of this state
to i mimed lately call an extra session
of the general assembly of this state
for the purpose of enacting soich legis-
lation as will insure uniformity of re-
duction in the- cotton acreage of Geor-
gia during the, year 1915, independent
of what other cotton growing states
may do.

"Fully appreciating- the necessity for
Immediate action by the entire busi-
ness interest of our state in order to
preserve from utter ruin this igreat in-
dustry, we earnestly urge that the
Georgia Bankers' association, through
Its proper officers, call Immediately a
general meeting of all of the banks in
this state for the purpose of consider-
ing and wording out a plan wherefoy a
general Issue of clearing house certif-
icates may be made by the combined
banking interests oC Georgia under
such safeguards as their wisdom may
suggest, that we may be given a me-
dium whereby the cottton crop may be
financed until such time as the laws o?
supply and demand will give a legiti-
mate and reasonable value thereto.

"These certificates may be issued in
the nature of collateral trust bond^,
which, in our judgment, are not sub-
ject to the 10 per cent tax levied on
circulation,"

Atlanta Is Wild With Excitement
and the Human Magnet and
His Wonderful Magnetic Pow-
er Is the Cause—He May Now
Be Consulted at His Private
Office, 665 Peachtree Street,

f Atlanta.

For the second time this week the
Atlanta theater was last night again
crowded to its utmost capacity by a
representative and enthusiastic audi-
enc _n News of the wonderful cures
performed by the Human Masnet at his
previous demonstration traveled fast
and far. and long before the time of
opening a surging mass of humanity
was congregated in front of the house,
extending across the street.

While it -was the second puiblic dem-
onstiation the excitement was greater,
and more interest was manifested, if
possible, than on the previous occasion.

The wonderful exhibition of restor-
tns to health a score or more of de-
formed and afflicted persons by the
Muman Magnet was a sight never to
be forgotten* Truly, indeed, were the
lamo given the use of their limbs, the
deaf made to hear, paralyzed limbs
were restored to life and other chronic
diseases succumbed to this strange and
marvelous power.

One of the many startling cures per-
formed last night was that of a well-
known citizen ^vho has been afflicted
with paralysis of tho left side for ten
xears He was assisted to the stage
by his cane and two men and the healer
beuan his mas'c manipulations, (whica
consisted merely of a succession ot
centle rubbings and light dexterious
t u>plngs of the afteuted parts. But the
results were magical and startling. At
e\"ery touch of the voung healer's mag-
netic hands the effect was visible on
Thecountenance of the\ patients. The
teratment occupied less than three min-
iites but in that short time he was
-This' to rise and walk across the btase
J,,d back to his seat without his cane
or assistance of any kind It was ap-
tiarent that a great change had taken

i place as he w e n t through other ac-
tions.' which, he stated, he could not
h-vve done live minutes previous for all
the mo-'W -n the world, and the -iudl-
ince s J its surprise and gratifi-
cation bv loud cheering as he danced a
V.^ waved his hands and shouted.
••God bless you, my boy. you have
worked wonders in my case and jaunj-
nv ran down the steps and up the aiste
tn where his » ife sat, who a few mo-
ments before had assisted him to arise.

Fo- over an hour such scenes were
leoeated. during which time nearly a
s-oro of cases were treated, of as
~T-i-iv different tUseafc.es, I including
Rheumatism. deatness>nervous prostra-
tion and noises in tha head, paralysis,
etc each case seemingly worse than1 the preceding one, and the results ob-
t lined were more gratif J-mg and suc-
rissful It was the most marvelous
demonstration ot magnetic healing ever
accomplished m this section of the
C°ThSe was a day when magnetism as
-, Curative agent was doubted, but that
dvv has passed The Human Magnet |

- - — - - ' too many remarkable cures |

RICHMOND
And Return

Official route of the Georgia Bankers
to meeting of American Bankers' As-
sociation.

$33.80
ATLANTIC CITY

And Return
Chance to see the World Series

BUY-GA.-EF CAM
IS HINCHED IN MACON

Facilities Offered Local Farm-
ers for Storing and Sell-

ing Their Meats.

Macon, Ga., October 8.—(Special.)—
A "buy-Georgia-beef" campaign ha-s
been launched in Macon, and the indi-
cations are that western beef, which
has been used here in great quantities
for many years, will soon become an
unknown quantity.

For years an effort has been made
here to stimulate the cattle raising
industry, but always the farmers have
come forward with the plea, "Why raise
cattle -when there is no suitable mar-
ket for it here?" Now the big stum-
bling block appears to have been re-
moved a-nd it is certain that the cat-
tle raising industry will soon become
one of the most profitable in this sec-
tion of the state.

A big national packing concern with
an agency in Macon announces that
for some time it has been handling noth-
ing but Georgia-raised beef, killing from
twenty to thirty head a week. In ad-
dition to this, one of the local retail
mea.t dealers has established an abat-
toir, which has a capacity of from thir-
ty to forty beeves av day, sufficient to
supply the demands of the entire city.

The Southern Ice and Coal company
now haa a- modern cold storage plant,
which is said to be large enough to
store a sufficient amount of meat to
supply both the cities of Macon and
Atlanta. Already this plant is being
put to use and the farmers who in
the past have been compelled to wait
until cold weather to kill their cattl

PRESSURE TO SELL
January Option Traded in
New Orleans at 7.50—Bet-
ter Demand From Domes-
tic Mills and Exporters.

for consumption.
The present campaign is to educate

the people of Macon to use nothing but

With a big milling company In Ma-
con agreeing to take all ot the Georgia-
raised cereals that are brought to it,
pa>ment being made at the market
price, and the meat dealers preparing
to handle Georgia-raised beef almost
exclusively, it begins to look like the
ISuiopean war is to be a blessing in
dissluise after all, being only the shock
that was needed to force upon the
farmers that an all-cotton crop is their
woist enemy.

Dr. Hinkle Vindicated.
Macon, Ga., October S.—(Special.)—

Mrs T S. Stokes, ot East Macon, who
.some time ago filed suit for $500 against
.Dr. A. B. Hinkle. a well-known local
physician, claiming that amount due
her for the support of an infant le£t
in her care by 13r. Hinkle, has publicly
announced the withdrawal of the suit
and exonerates Dr. Hinkle of any
blame, saying that she has done Dr.
Hinkle a grave injustice.

Mrs. Stokes says she allowed herself
to be misled by T?T. Hinkle's enemies,
and now since she haa had time to think
it over, desires to repudiate the allega-
tions made in the suit. In an affidavit
she admits that Dr. Hinkle xvas in no-
wise responsible to her for the suip-
port of the child.

COTTON STYLES SHOW
DRAWS:JM CROWDS

Ten Thousand Persons View
Beautiful Cotton Gowns De-
signed by Southern Women.

New Orleans, October 8.—Further
price recessions were noted in the cot-
ton market today, as the result of
pressure of the new crop to find an
outlet. Important declines were re-
ported in the interior -and local spots
were marked, down one-eighth of a
cent a pound. The January option
was traded in at 7.50, which was the
price of middling cotton in the spot
department. January lias lost • gome-
thing over half a cent, or $2.50 a bale.
in the last ten days.

Receipts of cotton were not heavy
anywhere, but the export movement fell
off somewhat and sentiment was more
bearish in consequence. England tooK
11,900 bales from various ports, but
otherwise foreign shipments were not
important.

Spot cotton quiet; Bales on the spot,
185; to arrive, 100; good ordinary, 6
nominal, strict good ordinary, «Vs.
nominal; low middling, 7, nominal;
734- strict middling, 7%; good mld-
dlfnff, 8%: strict good middling,,8%,
nominal; receipts, 1,840; stocte, 61,767.

Offers From Texan.
New Tonk, October 8.1—A, further de-

cline was reported In southern spot
cotton markets today and local deal-
ers said that Texas shippers were of-
fering middling here at 6^ cents for
Interior points. Rather a better de-
mand from both domestic mills and
exporters waa reported at the decline,
but fresh business waa said to be still
far from normal and in some instances
southern shippers were believed to be
asking for bids.

The weather map showed generally
seasonable conditions over the belt and
the decline of the past three or four
days wag attributed to accumulating
supplies with the advance of picking
The conference committee announced
that 1 iquidation of straddle accounts
through ballot would be resumed
within a few days at 6»& cents for De-
cember contracts, but interest in this
was overshadowed by increasing con-
fidence in the syndicate plan of ad-
justing the old contract interest.

E:sportai Increasing.
Washington, October 8.—Cotton ex-

ports continue to Increase, according
to an announcement today by Secre-
tary McAdoo, showing that 74,438 bales
were shipped to foreign countries dur-
ing the week ending October 7. Of
this amount, 45,319 bales were shlp-ped
from Galveston, 16,050 from Savannan,
6,789 from New Orleans and smaller
amounts from other cities. The cot-
ton went to many nations in Europe
and to Japan, Mexico and Eastern
Africa.

COTTON MOVEMENT.

.797; sales, 2,323, stoc
Mobile — Middling, 7%; receipts. ,

25 stock, 14,679.
Savannab, — Middling, 7 *4 ; receipts. 5,820 ;

sales. 2 550, stock, 54,714.
Charleston— Middling, 7%: receipts, 1,429;

exports, 1,250; stock. 25,388,
Wilmington — Middling-. 7 % ; receipts, 619;

9t Norfolk— Middling. 7 % , receipts, 1,274 ;
sales. 456; stock, 21,029.

Bos-ton — Exportu, 22, stock. 2,900,
Philadelphia — Stock, 4,705.
Minor Ports — Stock, 8,431.
Totals for Day — Receipts. 18,192; exports,

"Totals for Week — Receipts, 141,058 ; ex-

O a 7 9 ' "
[ ports, 219. 490.

" Season — Receipts, &39S33, ex-

The Progressive Railway
of the South

All through trains equipped with all-
steel, electrically lighted Sleepers and
Dining Cars.

Make reservations at City Ticket
Office,

88 Peachtree Street

Every Monday Is Our
Bargain Day In Used

e who desire prlvare treatment
-ible to pav a small fee can call

-

Our immense business in flayer-
Pianos. co vering the entire South,
throws upon our Home Office, here,
about qne hundred used instruments
per month. These are received from
our customers throughout the South m
part payment on new Player-Pianos
and are shipped to our central repair
shop in Atlanta where they are refin-
ished. repaired or rebuilt as occasion
requires.

We sacrifice them, on Monday of each
week at prices ranging from $75.00 up-
wards, and on terms that move them
quickly. Somft are slightly used. all
are in first-class playing condition.
The values are phenomenal. .Full credit
lor the price paid will be allowed later
In exchange for a Dew instrument if
desired.

Our Monday Bargain Sale of Used
Pianos has become famous in A tlunta
and throughout the South. Call Mon-
day and look them over, or -write to-
day for special list reserved for our
out-of-town customers.

LUDDEN& BATES
80 Ho qppryor StrMt. Attanla. C«,

Oldest Piano Eiousm in Southeast

By John Corrljgran* Jr.
Washing-ton. October 8.— (Special.)

Fully 10,01)0 visitors passed thToush the
Xew Willard today to visit the cotton
styles show. About thirty- gowns made
of cotton and designed by southern
young women were on exhibition.
These g-oivns will be -worn by the de-
signers at the cotton ball to be given
here in December under the auspices
of the Southern society.

Among the new features of the ex-
hibition today 'were two piquant bits
of millinery, cotton boll hats, sent to
Miss Genevieve Clark and Miss CalUe
Hoke Si.-ith The hats were worn this
afternoon and evening by Miss Clark
and Miss Lucy Burleson in the absence
of Miss Smith.

The hats were designed by Mrs. EJ.
Beatrice Chisholm and recently won
a prize of $100 in competition of
American-designed millinery. Mrs.
Chisholm is a native of Georgia, now
living in New Y-ork. In the hats the
design of the cotton boll has been
adapted with remarkable audacity,
showing the inverted brown seed-pod
split out over f luffy white tulle, which
imitates the cotton itself with daring
realism. The hats are to be worn a
little on one side far down -over the
forehead. They are head-shape. Cot-
ton velvet represents the pod and the
colors used arc brown and white.

Another attractive display admired
today w as a beautiful cotton quilt of
artistic design, produced from cotton
grown in Tennessee and made by peo-
ple of that commonwealth. It is ex-
hibited by Mrs. Joseph Folk, wife of
the counsel for the interstate com-
merce commission

Hundreds of letters from school
children containing essays on "The
Cotton Plant and Its Use" are coming
'n on every mail. The competition is
. en all this week to any school child

in the country and the gold prizes con-
tributed by Miss Callie Hoke Smith
are to be awarded by a committee
composing former President Taft, An-
drew Carnegie, David S Francis,
former governor of Missouri. John
Temple Graves, Mrs. Harion Harland, t
the noted author, Mrs. George Har-
vey and Mrs. Thomas A. Edison.

Cotton Seed Oil.
October 8. — Cotton seed oil

o 18 points early under liqui-
earby deliveries and hedge sell-
months, but rallied partially on

shorts, support from refiners
strength In lard. Final prices
points net lower. Sales 18,900
market closed firm. Spot 5.35

follo

New York,
declined 10
dation ot n
ing of iate
covering of
and with th
were 3 to 8
barrels. The
© 5 5 0 Futures ranged

October ..
November ..
December ..
January . .
February ..
March ..

Open. CIo
i. 25&>5.5, «.i,,i «i>5.50 i 5,35 (Jj) 5,45

. 5 4005.45 5 45©5.47

. 5.4005.42 5.5E(£05.54

. B.B51EJ5.5G

. 6.68(g)|>.70
, 6.76
, 6.83

.
@G.C6

.
©5.79
<S)5.91

5.87@>5.S8
5.9305 93
6.05 ©6.08

Dry Goods.

ASSURANCE QUIETS
ALARM OF PUBLIC

One could almost .hear the cry of
"Help" that went up from the public
when it was announced that the Na-
tional Newspaper Syndicate's represen-
tative. The Atlanta Constitution, would
distribute carloads of cyclopedias to
its readers.

"Another cyclopedia ?" was the pro-
test ;~and, looking backward, the reader
could see with his mim eye that end-
less procession of cy clopedia offers
which has invaded many homes with
persistent pleas for installment pay-
ments, which resulted in the books be-
ing but little used and allowed to col-
lect dust undisturbed.

During the last few days those who
have read the announcements careful-
ly, or who have called at The Consti-
tution office and inspected the volumes,
are delighted to learn that their fears
have not been justified.

People's Cyclopedia is not only a
work which every common-sense indi-
vidual wants, but is one that everybody
uses. There has been no wasted en-
ergy in compiling useless material to
swell the volumes so that they would
seem bulky, but every phrase, word,
sentence and line not absolutely essen-
tial to the concrete presentation ot
facts has been eliminated, and the
meanings made more clear by the ad-
dition of beautiful illustrations.

The National Newspaper Syndicate's
allotment for Atlanta may be exhaust-
ed before the close of next week, when
the offer must positively end. In the
meantime, coupons should be present-
ed at The Constitution office, and., if
not convenient to call, send the coupon
with the ?1.9S and the set will be
shipped by express, collect, cither in
the city or country. Clip the coupon
and present it today^-—CAdv.)

New York, October 8.—Additional orders
for wool blankets and cotton goods for war
purposes were placed today. Cotton goods
generally were quiet with prices Irregu-
lar Yarns were dull. Raw silks were
quiet Jobbers reported a quiet trade with
retailers

Excellent Service
Promised at Grand

For World Series

Commencing" toda-y and continuing
throughout the world's baseball series,
the Grand will show the returns of the
g-ames oy electrical Scoreboard. Base-
ball fans will recall the excellent serv-
ice the Grand g-ave last season In re-
porting- the world's series and the man-
agement promises to make it better, if
possible, this yeai -

Expert operators arrived in town
last night and with -a man to announce
who is familiar with, the game and
popular with the fans as well the Grand
returns promise to be an immense suc-

Unlilce last season, the prices will
be less Ten. fifteen and twenty-five
cents is the scale adopted, a-nd all seats

, are reserved. The demand thus far in-
I dicates a capacity audience will be on
hand when the game is called at I
o'clock, Atlanta time. The doors will
be open at 12:30 and an apporpnate
musical program by the Grand orches-
tra before the game and between in-
nings will add to the attractiveness of
the program.

Mayor Makes Debut
As a "Movie" Star

In Cotton Picture

Mayor James G. "Woodward made his
debut as a movie a-ctor yesterday at
noon, when the final scene of the "Buy-
a-Bale moving picture drama w^as
staged "by Mrs. J. Oarnett Starr and
Mrs. *E. W. Davidson, at Five Points.

More than 300 amateur actors and
actresses also made similar debuts be-
fore the camera. The scene attracted
a large crowd.

GERMANY NOT TO KEEP
LOOT OF ART GALLERIES
London, October 8.—Router's Tele-

sram company has received a dispatch
from Berlin, via ^osterdam. say ins
that Dr Wilhelm Rode, director of
the Berlin Royal museums, has an-
nounced that neither tne museums
themselves nor the German government
intends to retain Trorfcs of art brought
into Germany during the -war. Such
works are removed merely to insure
their safety.

ADVANCE™
Market Closed Steady, One
and Five-Eighths to Two
Cents Up—Oats and Corn
Also Closed Higher.

ATLANTA QUOTA1NS
raurrs AN» VEGETABLES.

(Corrected by the Fidelity Fruit and Proa-
i uco Company.)
(EGO PLANTS ............ $1.6002:00
PINEAPPLES — Had aqua*h .. ., .. -.53.00

( Abaekas ................ J2.25@2.60
1 ORANGES — Fancy ............ J3.75
i GRAPEFRUIT — Fancy .......... *4-00
| GEORGIA BEANS .............. 50o

CABBAGE— Barrel, pound . . . . 1% ©l%c
ONIONS — Per bag. white ....... ,.»2.60

Yellow and red .............. *8.00
CELERY — Fancy, dbzen ........ B0@76c
POTATOES— New :

White. No. 1 .............. J2.60
OKLRA — Tender, crate ....... .$1.0001.26
TOMATOES — Fancy ... ...... »1.60.@2.0Q

Choice ........ . ......... 75C@51.OQ
Culls ................... No sale1- *""=>'• • '̂

Chicago, October 8.—Revival of ex-
port business today gave the wheat
market a decided upward turn. Closing
prices were steady at 1% to 2 cents
net advance. Corn finished % to a&gg
% up. oats with a gain of tt to %, and
provisions the same as last nigiit to
40 cents higher.

Liberal export sales of wheat were
announced as having been made here,
at Duluth and at Winnipeg. The Chi-
cago sales, which were to be shipped
by way of the gulf, amounted to 500,-
000 bushels. It was only by degrees,
however, the extent of the trans-Atlan-
tic (purchasing become known, and
although the market opened somewhat
higher in sympathy with Liverpool,
prices for a while were rather un-
steady. Lightness of country offer-
ings helped the bulls in the last half
of the session. Some attention was
also given the fact that Chicago
stocks are 5,000,000 bushels less than
a year ago.

Corn advanced wi-th wheat after a
moderate early decline, due to the bear-
ish government report.

Strength in oats came chiefly from
-big sales to shippers. It was said that
500,000 bushels were taken for export.

Although provisions at the outset
were weak with hogs, the market later
scored the best advance In some time.
Shorta were influenced by the strength
of grain and by the backwardness of
speculation. *»

Chicago Quotations. "
Following were Quotations on the Chicago

Board of Trade today.

Articles. Open. High. Low.
WHEAT—•

Dec 1.08 1.10% 1.07
May . . . .1.14% 1.16 1.13

CORN—
Dec «7 fiTW. KK
May 09%

OATS—
Dec . . ..
May . .

PORK—
Jan . .

LARD—
Oct 9.72 9.40
Jan . . . . 9.70 B.92 9 70

RIBS—
Ottt. . . .10.50 10.70
Jan . . .. 9.70 9.90

1 1.09 "ft 1.07%
1.16% 1.14U

47%
60%

69 Vi,

47%
50%,51%

,18.50 18.96 18.BO

48%
51%

69%

48

18 95 IS.65

Wheat, cars
Corn, car» . .
Oats, cars ..
Hogs. head..

Receipts In Chicago.
Today.

166
* 113

384
17 000

Gram.
Chicago, October 8. — Cash Wheat, No. 2

red and No. 2 hard, $1.06=4 @1- 07%.
Corn — No. 2 yeilow, 73%
Oats — Standard. 4 6 % @ 4 0 % .
Kye, No. 2, 90.
Barley, 55©70.
Timothy, £4.00 <3 6. BO.
Clover, J11.30 @ 14. 00.
St. Louis, October 8. — Cash .
WHEAT — Close. Prev Close.

No 2 red ...... 1.05 ©1.07 1.04 @1.05
No. 2 hard ____ 1.03 @1.04Vj 1-02 @1.04#

CORN —
No 2 ....... 70^

7GV&© 7714
70

No 2 white..
OATS — '

No. 2 ...... 44 45 44 Vi
No. 2 white ---- 46 46 &

Kanasas City. October 8. — Cash. "Wheat,
No. 2 hard, 98@S1.00; No. 2 red, 97©99.

Corn — No. 2 mixed. 6S^@G9. No, 2 white,
72.

Oats— No. 2 white, 45^i, No. 2 mixed, 41®

Rice.
New Orleans, October 8. — Rough rice

continued steady and clean easy today.
Quote Rough Honduras 2.75(34; Japan 2.50
@3,60 clean Honduras 4i&)5% ,' Japan 3%@
4 y.. Rice polish, per ton, $25.00 © 26.00 ,
bran per ton, Jlti.OO© 18.00. Receipts:
Rough, &.G62, mUera" 1.072. Sales; 6J4
sacks rough Honduras at 3.50; 852. Backs
Japan at 2.01 ©3.52%, 2,277 pockets clean
Japan at 2M)<2>6 6-16, 605 pockets Japan at

New York. October 8. — Dan. Talmage &
Co. say that business conditions continue
to show real marks of Improvment. though
th'e improvement Is, perhaps, more senti-
mental than anything actually tangible,
and this makes th.a situation rather a com-
plex one.

The demand continues Blow and prices
are showing signs of a slight falling off In
values. The fact is that the mills are still
refusing to meet the planters' views and
decline to take up rough "on the present
fixed minimum basis on the ground, that It
leaves no margin of profit whatever. This
situation naturally affects the market for
the cleaned, so that with the accumulation
of stoclt the trend is clearly towards a
lower plane of values.

Advices from, the south along the Atlantic
coast are to the effect that recent condi-
tions remain unchanged, demand being of a
hand-to-mouth character. At New Orleans
the demand has fallen off and the general
complaint is that the trade are not re-
sponsible to the* prices ai which the offer-
ings of the mills are put out.

In the Interior. southwest Louisiana,
Texas and Arkansas, report no change in
the rough situation and the stand-off by
the millers and planters continues same ad
last week.

Cotton Region Bulletin.
Atlanta. Ga. — For the 24 hours ending at

g a. m.. 7 Stfa meridian time, pctober 8. 1914:

•tatlou «C
ATLANTA. GA.

DlBtrUt-

ATLANTA, pt. cldy. . .
xChattanooga, pt. cldy.
Columbus, pt. cldy. . .
Gainesville, pt- cldy. . .
Greenville, 8. C-. pt clay
Griffin, clear
xMacon. clear . . . . . .
Montlcclloj clear . . . .
Newnan, clear
Rome, clear
Spartanburg, cloudy . .
Tallapoosa, clear . . . .
Toccoa, pt. cldy
Went Point, clear . . .

Small
CANTALOUPES P M
SWEET POTATOES, bushels
CUCUMBERS, basket i. ..
PARSLEY, dozen
CARROTS, basket
BEETH, basket ..
APPLES—Georgia, crato .. .

Fancy table, barrel ..
Choice, barrel . .

GRAPES—Tokay .. '." .,
GRAPES—N. Y. basket . ..
PEARS—Secket, basket .. ..

Bartlett .. .
CRANBERRIES—Gallon .. ..
LEMONS—Box
COCOANUTS—Bag "..*.. ..

.. ..$2.00

. .. ..60c
.. ..$2.00
.. ..|2.00
.. .-50c

., ..$3.50

"t '.'. $L75
, .. ..150
.. ..$2.26
.. ..$3.00

.. ..S50
., ..$3.50
.. . .$ 4.50

_ ~~-»* AKD BOOS.
Bonn, live, pound .. .. 15e\
Friers, pound .. ,. .. ..IB&lSc
Ducks, apiece 25o
£«ga. dozen V 26o

GKOCElttES.
(Corrected by Ogieaby Grocery Company.)

Gheeue—Alderney, i7 %,
Red Rock Ulnger Ale—Quarts S3, plats,

$1O, Red Hock £>yrup. $1.50 per gallon.
Candy—Stick. 7 %; mixed, 7 ̂ ; choco-

late. 13c.
Canned Goods—Fork and Beana. lo, 2n

and la, fl.9Q to $4.20. Corn, 51.76 to 52.40.
Peas, $1.80 to $4.20. String Beans, la. 2s
and 3s, 91.90 to $4.60. Salmon, red, $8.60;
pink, $4.75. Veal Loaf, one-half, *2.80.
Asparagus Tips. $4.50 to 15.0U. Tuna Flab,
J« 48.26; %e, $.&(). Condensed, Mills, 43*86
to $6.60. Evaporated Mlk. ?J.76 to $3.35.
Oysters, pearl. $1.90. aUleator, $1.90; otnera,
$1.80.

Salt—100-lb. bags, BOc; Ice cream. 60c
Granocrystal, SOc, No. 3 barrels, S3.S5.

Arm and Hammer Soda. $3.05; keE soda,
2c, Royal Baking Powder, 1-lb., $4.80,
H-Jb.. $5.00; Hereford's. $4.50; Good Luck.
SJ.75; Success, $1.80; Rougb. Rider. $1.80.

Beana—Lima, fie; pnk, 716c.
Jelly—SO-lb. palia, $1.35; 3-oz.. $2.70.
Spaghetti—$1.90.
Leather—Diamond voak. 4Bc.
Pepper—Grain. 18; ground, 20. v
Flour—Elegant, $7.76, Diamond. $6.80;

Best £el£-RlHing, $6.76, Monogram. $b.25;
Carnation, $6.05; Golden Grain. $5.76; Pan-
cake, per case, $3.00.

Lard and Compound—Cottolene, «7.?&;
SnowOake, canes. $6.00; Socco, 3%; Flake
WHlte, 8.

bour Gnerklns—Per crate. $1.80; kegs*
$6.£0 igiS.OO; sweet, mixed, keea, $12.30.
Olives, SOc to $4.50'P«r dozen.

Sugar—Granulated. 7c; powdered. 7 ̂ 4;
cubes, 76c; domino, 3%.

.00

.00

.00
-OJ)
.00
.00
.00
.00
.DO
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

Texas Rainfall.
Galveston, 0.02.
Missing—Alice. Lampasas. Llano, Long-

lake. Marble Falls.

CENTRAL
BTATfONa

"W tlmington . .
Charleston . . .
Augusta .
Savannah. . . .
ATLANTA . . .
Montgomery . .
Mobile . . . .
Memphis . . . .
VIckeburff . . .
New Orleans . .
Little Rock . .
Houston . . . .
Oklahoma . . -
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ft
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14
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14
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Dlitrlot
A.VQT&X*

T«mp.

1
5
82
82
82
$2
SO
80
SO
SO
84
86
&4
88
SG

•

1
2

58
58
58
62
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62
CO
64
66
68
64
66
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III
III
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0
0
0
0
0

, o
^ 0
1
0
0
0
0
1

.00

.00
00

/ .00
.00
.00
0.0
.10
.00
.00
.00
.00
.60

ATLANTA UVE STOCK. MARKET.
(By W. B- WbJte, Jr., of White Provision

Company.)
Good to choice ateera, 1.000 to 1.200, $6.50

to $7.00. ,
Good steers. SOO to 1.000, $6.26 to $6.50.
Medium to food steers. iOO to 8RO- $5.T5

to $3.25>,
Good to cb.olc» beef cowa, 800 Co 900,

$&.£.() to $6.00
Medium to cood cows, 700 to 750, $4.50

to 55.CO.
Medium to choice belfcra, 750 to S50,

$5.60 to $6.C</.
Medium to good heifers, 650 to 7&0, $4.50

to $5.25.
The above represents ruling prices of

good quality beef cattle. Inferior grades
and dairy typea selling lower.

Medium to common ateers, U fat. SOO to
900, $5.60 to $6.00.

Medium to common cows, if fat. 700 to
800, $S.OO to 9&.50.

Mixed common, {3.50 to $4.50.
Good butcher bulls, $4.00 to $4.75.
Prime hogs. 160 to 200, $8.50 to $S.6&.
Good butcher hogs. 140 to 1GO. $8,85 to

$S.50.
Good butcher pigs, 1DQ to 140. $#.£& to

Light plffa, 80 to 100. $8.10 to $3.25,
Heavy and rough hogs. 200 to 300, $7.BO

to $8.50.
Above quotations apply to cornfed hogs.

Maai and peanut-fattened l&c to 2c un-
der.

Cattle receipts fair. Market steady. As-
sortment running mostly to medium grade
butcher cows and mixed bunches of light
and common cattle. Very few good kill-
ing steers coming. Feeders are also scarce
and high, with only limited demand on
account ot unsettled financial situation.
Farmers aro finding it difficult to finance
etcer feeding. Local commission flrma are,
however, receiving some Inquiries for feed-
ing ateers and shippers who have desirable
feeding steers will do well to communicate
with the yards before the season advances
too far, Jpresent Indications point to rea-
sonable prices for cotton seed meal and
hulls and as theV number of steers feeding
In the territory this season will doubt-
1*33 be light as compared with tfa* post
few years, feeding on moderate ecale
would no doubt prove profitable.

PROVISION MAEKET. v
(Corrected by White Provision Co.)

Cornfield hd-rna, 8 to 10 average . . .$ ,19 u
Cornfield xhams, 10 to 14 average . . . .19 %
Cornfield skinned hams, 16 to 18 ava, .19Vh
Cornfield picnic hams, 6 to a ave. . 16 y.
Cornfield breakfast bacon ..... 37
Cornfield bacon. 1-lb. boxes. 12 to

case . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 3.6Q
Grocers' bacon, wide and narrow . 21
Cornfield fresh pork sausage, link or

bulk, 25-lb. buckets . . . . . . 14
Cornfield Fronkforta, 10-lb. cartons . .16
Cornfield bologna sausage, 25-lb. boxes .13
Cornfield luncheon ham, 25-lb. boxes . .1544
Cornfield sxnpked link sausage, 26-lb.

boxes . , . . . * . . » . . . . , . .11
Cornfield Frankforts, In pickle, klta . 2.25
Cornfield lord, tierce basis . . . . . . .12
Country style lard, £0-lt>. tins . . . .11 %
Compound lard, tierce basis . . . . .0914
D. S. extra ribi, ........... 1414
D S. bellies, medium average . . . .IS
D. S. bellies, light average . . . . .1514

FLOUR. GRAIN AND FEED.
Flour Sacked. Per Barrel — Victory

(In Towel Bags). $6.60; Victory <Our
Finest Patent>, $C.40, Quality (In 48-
Ib. Towel Bags), $6.60, Quality (Our Finest
Patent), $6.40; Gloria (Self Rising), $6.50,
•White Lily (Self Rising), $0.25; Puritan
(Highest Patent). $6.00; Horns Queen
(Highest Patent). $6.00. White Cloud
(High Patent), 5.&.70. White Daisy IHigh
Patent), $6.70; Ocean Spray (Patent), $5.10,
Southern Star (Patent j, $B.10. King Cot-
ton (Patent), $4 90; Aogol Food tFlnest
Patent). $6.60; Perfect Biscuit (Self Ris-
ing). $6.25; Swan's Down (Highest Patent).
$600; Diadem (Hig-h Patent), $5.60.

Meal SacKed, Per Bu. — Meal, plain, 144-
Ib. Sacks, $1.03; Meal, plain. 36-lb. Sacks.
41 0&- Meal, plain, 48-lb. Sacks, $1.07; Meal,
plain, 24-Ib. Sacks, $1.09

Grain! Sacked, Per Bu — Corn, Choice
White Milling. $1.08, Corn, Yellow, 51-06;
Oats, Fancy White Clipped, 64c, Oats. No.
2 White Clipped. 63c. Oats. White. 62c;
Oats. No. 2 Mixed, E9c.

Seeds. Sacked. Per Bu. — Blue Stem Seed
Wheat $1.86 ; Georgia Seed Rye, $1.35 .
TennwJsee Seed Rye. $1.26; Seed Barley!
$1.20 ; Appier Oats. 80c ; Winter Grazing
Oats. fiOc. Tennessee Burt Oats, SOc. Texas
Rust Proof Oats, 4-bu. Sacks. 76c, Oklaho-
ma Red Seed Oats. 4'A-bu. Sacks. 70c.

Hay, Etc.— Alfalfa, Choice Pea Green.
SI 40- Timothy, Choice .Large Bales. $1.36;
Timothy, No. 1, Small Bales. $1,30; LarEe
Llirht Clover Mixed Hay, $1.30; Small
Licb-t Clover Mixed Hoy. 51.2S; Straw, 65c;
C S Meal (Harper), $36.50; C. B. Hulls)
Round Sacks. J9.&0.

Chicken Feed. Per Cwt. — Aunt Patsy
mash 100-pound sacks. «2.50; Purina pigeon
feed 100-pound sacks, $2.60; Purina chow-
der 'l2-pacitase bales, $2.50; Purina scratch.
12-packase bales, $2.45; Purina scratch, 100-
pou

packase bales, $2.45; urna scratch, 1
und sacks. $2.45; Victory scratch. 100-

"Highest yesterday. **X<oweBt for 24
hours ending- & a. m.. 75th meridian time,
except where otherwise Indicated.

^Maximum temperatures are for 12-hour
period ending at 8 a, m. this date.

Note.—The average highest and low^et
temperatures are made up at each center
from the actual number ot reports received,
and the average precipitation from the
number ol stations reporting 0.1Q Inch, ot
more. The "state of weather" is that pre-

tlljis at the time of the observation.

Remarks.
Fair weather continues throughout the

belt. Temperatures are somewhat .higher
in Georgia and the CarolInaa. and continue
seasonable and. stationary in other districts.

C, F. vonv HERRMANN,
Section Director.

pou . . . -
bound sacks, $2.35; oyster shell. 100-pound
sacks, 75c; beef scraps, 100-pound sacks.
S3 S&- beef scraps. 60-pound sacks, $3.60;
charcoal, per cwt. 50-pound sacks. $2.00;
chicken wfieat. per bushel. $1.60.

Ground Feed. Per Cwt. — Arab horse feed,
Si 95- King Corn horse feed. $1.85; Nutrltia
horse' feed. $1.85; Victory horso feed, $1.85;
A. B. C. horse feed. $1.75; stock meal, 100-

5ound sacks. $1.80 ; Sucren« dairy feed,
1.45; allalfa. meal, 100-pound sacks. $1.45;

beet pulp, per cwt.. $1.66.
Shorts^ Bran. Mill Feed— Shorta, fancy

mill feed. 75-pound sacks, $1.95; shorts, p.
W. mill feed. 75-pound sacks. $1.30; shorts.
browh, 100-pound Backs, J1.70; Georgia feed.
76-pound sacks. $1.75 ; grcrm meal. 100-
pound sacks, per sack, 91.86; eerm meal,
76-pound sacks, per sack, J1.42; bran, P.
-W.. 100-pound sacks, per cwt., »L45; bran.
P. W.. 75-p.ound sacks, per cwt., $1.45.

Salt — Salt brick (Med.), per case. 55.10;
*alt brick (plain). per case. $2.25 , Red
Rock, per cwt., $1.10; Ozone, per case SO
packages. $1.00, 100-pound sacks Chlppewa,
64o; 60-pound eacks. Chlppewa. 32c; 100-

LOANS IRE MADE
AT IMR RATES

Financial Affairs Growing-
Better — Large Purchases
of Bills for London Caused
Advance.

New York, October 8,—Further eas-
ing of local monetary conditions was*
Indicated today; over-year loans being1

made at 7 >per cent. Interior banks \
were lenders of 30-day money on high-
grade collateral at 6 per cent. West-
ern banks also were buyers of bonds'
and other investment issues.

Another abrupt advance in foreign,
exchange was a natural result of tho
larger purchases of bills made by'
bankers for remittance to London for |
payment of 90-day loans contracted last
July. The total of theHe commitments
doubtless is unusually largre, inasmuch. '
as very easy rates prevailed when
these loans were neg-oilated.

Cables and sig-ht d-rafts were a cent
S>er pound sterling higher and the >
?100,0vo,000 gold pool received numer-
ous applications for exchange. For
the most part, only those of mercantile'
character were accepted. Other ex- j
change brokers dealt extensively in,
grain and cotton bills for Paris and
Berlin, the latter by way of Amster-'
dam. \

Farther large shipments of gold to,
Ottawa, where they will replenish the
credits of the Bank of England, were' \
made in connection with the recent i
sale of the New York, city 6 per cent,
notes. Exports for this account now
aggregate fully $15,000,000.

The weekly statement of the Banlc-
of England shows an Increase of,
519,202,000 in gold over the previous
week, to which mav be added almost i
$8,000,000 more of the precious metal.,
which was received after the publi-
cation of the statement'. The bank's
reserve increased almost $20.000,000,!
with a substantial gain in Its liability,
reserves.

Otherwise, the newa from London'
was less assuring1, trading In securities'
being restricted because of the news,
from Antwerp. From Paris, however,
came word of an advance in rentes to1

almost the highest quotation since tfc«'
outbreak of the war.

Definite announcements of continued
price cutting added to the existing de-
gression in the steel and Iron trade.

Financial.
New York, October 8.—Mercantile

6& to 1.
Sterling exchange steady; for cables.

?4.977E@4.9826, Cor demand, ?4.B675@4.9725.-
Bar silver, 62%.
London, October 3.—The weekly statement

of the Bank of England shows the follow* i
infj changes:

Reserve Increased £3,986,000.
Circulation decreased £ Jl 46, Q00,\
BuUlon increased £2,840.303.
Other securities decreased £2 &2G.OOO.
Public deposits decreased £4,591.000.
Otner deposits Increased £9.360,000.
Notes reserve Increased £4 008,000.
Government securities increased £3,239,009.'
The proportion of the bank's reserve tt>,

liability this week Is 24.53 per cent; last
week It was 22.81 per cent. '

New York, October 8.—Another shipment)
oC ffOld to Canada was made today, pre-
sumably for the banking syndicate walcb,'
recently negotiated the sale o£ 5100.000,0001
oC New York 6 per cent notes, a large pro-
portion of which was taken by foreign in-1

vestorii. Altogether there has tbns lar been)
exported to Ottawa about J1S.000,000 to ba
placed to the credit of. the Bank of Eng-
land.

Exchange on JLondon was stronger today,
both cables and demands advancing frac-
tionally. An Inquiry for grain and cotton
bills was believed to be the main reason for
the rise.

Coffee.
New York, October 8.—The coffee mai«-

ket was generally steady liere today, wltfa
priced unchanged. Some of the coat anil
freight offers from Brazil were a aliadw'
hleiier, and the talk of an improvement i
In the BravIIlan financial situation com-
bined with the advance In tbe exchange*
rate has promoted rather a better demand j
for Brazilian shipments. The local spot
market, however, continued quiet with Rir*
sevens quoted at 6 % and. Santoa fours

The rate of Brazilian exchange on oadon
snowed a further advance of %d
by tnle morning's cables.

Provisions.
Chicago. October 8.
Pork. S17.00.
Lard. $9.75
Ribs, $10.75 @H.!fO,

Country Produce.
No«- York, October 8 — Butt«r steady *na!

unchanged . receipts, 6.446.
Cheese unsettled, receipts, 1,983: «t*.ta

whole-mil t, fresh -white and colored aver-'
nge fancy. 14%@1B.

Eg^s" steady and unchanged; receipts.'
16,211. Dressed poultry dull and weak. '
Live poultry quiet, western chickens, broil-'
ers. 14%@16%. fowls. 16%@17}&; no tur-'

Chicago. October 8. — Butter unchanged,
EcgH lower , receipts, 7,047 ; at tnarfc'

cases Included. 19©22; ordinary flrsta, 19H<J'
20%: f irata. 21^@£2%.

Potatoes higher; receipts, 65 ears; Mtehi-'
gan and Wisconsin. 40® 60; Minnesota, axutt
Dakota, 45® 62.

Poultry, alive lower; springs, 14; towla,
12iA@13i4.

St. Louis. October B. — Poultry, butter BXtd
eggs unchanged-

Kansas City. October 8. — Butter, ec«s and)
poultry unchanged.

Live Stock.
Chicago October 8. — Hoirs — Receipts 16,-

000 lower, bulk S7.20©7.90; light »7.SO&,
'- mixed $7.25@S.30; huavy S7.00@S.10;8 25- mixed $7.25@S.30; uavy . . ;

rouKh *7.00@7.10; pigs $4.r»0<8J8,00.
Cattle — Receipts 6,000 ; steady; beevea i

$6 60@ll.00; steere J6.15©8,00; stockera
$5 SOig'B.SB: cows and heifers 58.4009.10;'
CaShee3ep^Recelpt"al 24,000; slow; sh««p 54.75
©5.90: yearlings $6.GO©£.45; Iambs *ft.OO®.

' " St Louis. October 8, — Ho#a — Receipts
800 • lower; pigs and llffhta J7.25 @ 8.26 i t
mixed and butchers $S,15@8.25; good heavy

Cattle- — Receipts 8,800; steady; natlv*
beef steers $7.50©10 S5. cows and helfera,
$6 00@9 65' stackers $6.00(2>7-6Q Texas and
Indian steers $G.OO<g>8.00 , cows and heller*1

140006.50: native calves Jfi.00^11.00.
Sneep — Receipts 4,600; steady; native

muttons $4. 00 ©5.00: lambs $7.00@7.7B. <
Kansas City. October 8. — Hogs — RccolptB,

8 0 0 0 - lower: bulk *7.4<?oTT 85; heavy 'J7.50 '
®7 75' packers and butchers I7.50©7.90;'
light S750@7.90 ptgn S7.00©7.50. (

Cattle — Receipts 4.000. steady; prime fed
steers $10.00 ©10.90 . .dressed beef steers •
17 75^9.75: southern steers SE.OO©7.10;
cows ?4. 50i3i7. 25; heifers $fi.50@3.00; stock-
ers »«.00@3.50.

Sheep^ — Receipts 13,000- steady; lamba
S7.10C37.55: yearlings 85 25©6 25, wethers
JC.OO@5.GO: ewes ?4.SO@5.00. otockers and
feeders $4 00© 7. 00

Naval Stores.
Savannah. Ga , October 8 — Turpenttn**

nominal at 45^i: no sales; receipts, 327:
shipments, 3; stock. 26,453. Rosin, nominal;
no Bales, receipts. 1.384, shipments, 40i>;
stock 106,774. A and B. $3.50: C and D.
53.62^, E. F. G. H and T. S3.B6 : K. J4.15:
M. S4 50. N, S6 00: window grass, ?fi.25;
water white, $6 35.

Sugar.
New York, October S.—Raw sugar wesfc- '

molasses, 4.11; centrifugal, 4.76. Refined,
quiet.

pound sacks V. P.. 62c; 50-pound sacks V.
P.. 31c. 25-pound sacks V P.. 19c.

These prices are f. o. b. Atlanta and
subject to market changes. Special prices
on mixed and solid cars.

AUDITS SPECIAL BXAMJMATIONS SY3TEMATIZLVU

Liverpool Cotton.
Liverpool, October 8.—Cotton, opot In Im-

proved demand. Sale's, 3,500 bales. Includ-
ing 3,000 American on the basis of 6.30d for
middling: no Imports.

ALONZO RICHARDSON & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

EMPtRB BUILDING ' ATI îNTA. GEORGIA,
A st«« of Tborouxbly Trained ••<! Quilled Jl«con»tnni«, Wboic EiB«rtcuc«

Enable* Them to llako m Critical Aaalnfa ot B««tca and Account*.

American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
A dividend oC Two Bollarn 'per share will

be paid on Thursday. October 15, 1914P to
stockholders of record at the cloae of hual-
neaa on Wednesday September 30, 1914.

G. X>. MILNE. Zrtaourer.

HUBBARO BROS. & CO., Cotton Merchants
HANOVER SQUARE, NEW YORK

Members New York Cotton Exchange, New Orleans Cotton Kxch&nso. New
Tork Produce Exchange; associate mcmDerS Liverpool Cotton Association.
Orders solicited for tne purchase and aale of cotton and cotton seed" oil for
future delivery. Special attention and liberal terms ffiven for
of spot cotton for delivery. Correspondence invited.
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PEOPLE WHO HAVE MONEY TO SPEND OR HELP TO ENGAGE ARE
4 <

M

A JUNTA'S STRIDES
FROM DAY TO DAY

A. N. Canton, the architect, has let a
contract to the Mackle-Crawford Con-
struction company for the eretction of
an apartment house which will cost
532,500, at ^he southeast corner of
Eldsewood avenue and Elizabeth street..
It will be three stories high and -will
contain twelve apartments. "Work will
start M on-day.

Real Estate Sales.
The following real estate sales were

announced on Thursday:
John S. Scott has sold for R. Frank

Smith to J. B. Shelnutt 919 Highland
avenue, near Greenwood. The consid-
eration was $8,000. V

This property consists of an eight-
room, two-story house on a lot 5JxI70.

E. U Harlingfs agency, througn W. S.
Dodd, has sold for Mrs. Anna. Robinson
to L. J. Maloy SO I>argran street, a West
End residence property, for $3,aOO.
This consists of a six-room bungalow
on a lot 50x110-

The same agency, through J- R. Til-
ley, sold for N: H. Bach to J. C. and
Mary Westbrook a lot 50x100 on Caro-
lina avenue for ?500.

P arris & Lang: In -New Quarter*.
Parns & Lang, formerly of 1125 At-

lanta National Bank building have
moved to "706 Atlanta National Bank
building. In more commodious quarters.

PBOPJEBTY TRANSFERS.

Warranty I>ceds.
550—George Laatinger to J. C. Turner, lot

25, column 12, section "A." Greenwood ceme-
tery. September 30.

,j62 j ./. Jones to same, lot 4a, column
U. section A. June 9.

-- • - - - • - , c. Long to J. *-*•

avenu

,—w. J- Hambyf*J6 andeLove10and Affection—W. J- Hanib:
to M-s. Endora Hamby. lot southeast cor
ner NCR! and Harrell streets, Q0xll4 feet
September 30. ,. t,ir.h &s; ooo—Porter Langeton to j>i- rviv-n o.
Bros Co lot east side Ros^oll road on north
ffne of bdgar's land, 400x1.149 feet. 0.4o

^H^^ia^^^Pk'SSSa? iTWarper^o1 W.'O.%h?r°nttn^ot

S830—AtUntn. Real Estate company to C.
H .lohnson same property. October b.

54 OOO—Tumtln Bros, to Tunnlin Bros Co..
• i6CCenr r . i l avenue. 45xt5S feet. Novem-
heS800-Mra. Annie N. Towery to Eminett A
Davidson, lot northeast corner Jackson street
"nd Walker avenue. 100x124 feet. October.

^SS'OOO—Mrs Charlotte E. Smith to Mrs.
Iteglna C. Golian. 3S9 Ponce de Leon avenue,
60^"^*nrrrit«^ TS1\Tn^L.n to Tumlln Bros., 56G

r 20,feet. DeCentral avenue, 45x1
19J«;000—Mrs. I . J- Chamberlin to Nora
navldfaon lot southwest corner Richardson
street ani Ira street. 71x163 feet. October 0.

$r. and Exchange of Property—Mrs John
\. Smith to J. P. Sorrow, lot wouth side Dill
aVenue. 45 feet west of Everhardt street, 45i
tr'iBOfO—S. J^Mitchell to G. L. Mitchell, lot
at sou then M t f i i n f r of Koswell and Wieuca

la*Ma*ydMn?s,^oT^» ̂ ide"university ave-
nue a30 feet east of northwest corner land
lot SS, Fourteenth district. 35x130 feet. I-eb-
rU?r.50o'_Metropo1itan Trust Company of

nue. 172 f^et oast of Highland avenue, uOx
17R feet. October 5.

S10 500—Mrs, Minnie Lee Thompson to J.
H Whtsenant. same property September I.

$8000—Mr-, Louis M. King to Mrs. Mae
F Merrian. Noa 29 and J93 Forrest avenue.
50x110 f<-«-t October 7.

$4.00—1. P i.51ore to Oeorge and Manie H.
Gprlaok. lot north *Me Ormev, ood ayenue-
400 feet east of South Boulevard, o lxJOT
feet. October 6.

Bonds for Title.

LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OF (fgOBGIA; COUNTY^OF FUL-

TON—To the Superior Court of Said
County: The petition of H. L. Morris, Dan-
iel MacDongald and Hughes Spaldlng, re-
spectfully \ahoivs:

1. That petitioners desire to become In-
corporated under the name of
COMMERCIAL US-VESTMENT COMPANT.

2. That the capita! stock of said corpora-
tion shall be Twenty Thousand^-($20,0000)
Dollars; divided into shares of One Hundred.
<J100) Dollars, with the right, power and
privilege to increase the same from time to
time up to an aggregate of Two Hundred
and Fifty Thousand <?250.000> Dollars, by
a majority vote In amount of the capital
stock entitled \o vote outstanding: at the
time of any such increase, and witli the
right, power and privilege to make any
part of said original or Increased capital
stock preferred stock as It may determine
by a like vote and with such preferences
and priorities as it may fix In the resolu-
tion creating such preferred stock, and to

3. The principal office and place of resi-
dence of said corporation shall be In the
county of Fulton, but petitioners desire that
said corporation have the right and power
to establish and maintain such branch of-
fices, either within or without the state of
Georgia aa it may desire.

4. That the business of said corporation
shall be, and petitioners ask for It, power,
right and authority to acquire, receive, buy,
o\vn. and deal in landh. and any and all
interests therein, situated In Georgia, or
any other states and territories of the
United States, and improve, develop, sell,
lease, convey and others lfc>e dispose of or
use the same; to acquire, receive, buy, sell,
own and deal in all kinds of personal prop-
erty and any and all interests therein, in-
cluding notes, bonds, mortgages, stocks of^
all kinds in any other corporation of the
state of Georgia, and any other states and
territories of the United States except only
when prohibited by iavr. and the same to
improve, ddvelop. sell, lease, convey, trans-
fer, assign end otherwise dispose of at
pleasure, and generally to do any and all
things in connection with or related to such
business as a private person coulo. lawful-
ly do.

5. That petitioners desire that said cor-
poration have fuli right, power and author-
ity to create and issue auch. notes, bonds,
debentures and other evidence of debt as
it may desire, and to borrow money at will,
and to secure any or all of such debts,
bonds, debenture** and evidences of debt
by a deed or deeds, trust mortgage or mort-
Kaffe", pledges, or deposits of collateral or
In any other lawful v ays aa It may desire.

6. The entire capital stock of Twenty
Thousand ($20.000) Dollars wJll be fully
paid before commencing business, and the
name, and any and all Increase and In-
creases of such capital t-tock may b« paid
in property or cash as may be desired, any
such property to be received at Its reason-
able value only, the subscribers thereto
to be bound for the full payment of their
subscriptions thereto but not otherwise.

7. That s:u<l corporation have full right,
po^ er and authority to apply for, procure,
.inU ac< ept a.n amendment or amendments
to Its (.barter, either in form or subbtance,
and to make such radical changes In its*
business as may be voted by a two-thirds
vote of the amount of stock then outstand-
ing and entitled to vote, and by a like
vote to sell out its business, or any part
thereof, and convey the same or otherwise
dispose thereof, and bv a like vote to -wind
up its business, or anv of them, and cease
to operate or do business under this char-
ter.

8. That said t orporaUon be Incorporated
for the ful l period of twenty (20) years,
^\lth the 1-ightt, of renewals when and as
now or hereafter provided by law, and that
it have all the other rights, powers, priv-
ileges and Immunities provided by the Code
of Georgia of 1910. Section ^323, and all
such an are Incident to like incorporations
under the law.

9. That this petition be filed, published
and recorded as provided by I H W , and that
an order be entered granting the ;.ame, and
pctitlorers will ever pray, oti.

KTNC & SPALDING.
Petitioners' Attorney.

Filed in office, this the 24th day of Sep-
tember. 1914.

ARNOLD BROYLES Clerk.
STATE OF GKORGIA. COUNTY OF

FULTON—I. Arnold Brojies. Clerk of the
Superior Court of Fulton County, Georgia,
do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the application for
charter in the matter of
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT COMPANY,
at, the same appears of file in this office.

Witness my official signature and the aea.1
of ^ald court, this the 24th day of Sep-

"TsSLu""- AR*OIJD BROYLES.
Clerk Superior Court. Fulton County, Ga.

AN D _FOU N P
LOST—Atlanta club card case, containing-

915 ana valuable papers. Finder please
return to W. C. Merrill, 2% Walton street.
for reward.
LOST—White ahac&T doB. I. Sternberg

on collar- Reward. Ivy 4485. Jeffer-
aon Loan Society, 59 JJ. Forgyth street.
LOST—One small ledger and" account book.

Reward for return- 16 N. Butler street.
Mala 848. ,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
P. S. Br«w»ter, Albert Hawell. Jr,

Hugh iL Dorsey, Arthur Herman,
X>orsey, B re water, Howell & Heymaa.

Attorneye-at-Law.
Offices: 202, 204, 206, 206, 207, 208. 210

Klaer Building, Atlanta Ga.
Long Distance Telephones, 3023, 3024 and

3025, Atlanta, Ga.

PERSONAL

M.FOX LADIES' TAILOR
PURMffiB.

Salts ana

314. GRAND OPERA HOUSE
OPENING

Arnone & Devera, ladies' tailors
ind furriers. Room 700-712 Grand
Opera bldg. Phone Ivy

SPBATLING IS DYEING
MOURNING BLACK IK ONE DAY'S

NOTICE.
paid one way on $2 out-«t-town

. Atlanta Steam Dye Cleaning Works.
J S apratlln*. Proprietor. 53 Auburn ave-
nue. Ivy 2340. Atlanta 054.

SANITARY
CARPET CI-EANINQ.

WHEN you aee our good work ana com-
oare our price you wtll understand why

hundred, ol i>«oj>lo everywhere ureter to
have UE do their ./work. 80 Old Wheat
stre«t. Phone Ivy 951,
PLENTY of style, lo\v prices and easy terma-

ThatTis why we sell lots of hats. Credit
Klven without embarrasslne questions. Trim-
ming, repairing, maKlne over at about Vi
usual prices. Feathers cleaned, 35c. dyed,
60c Willows made Into French, plumes. Mll-
ler-'s Millinery. 87 Marietta St.
YOUNG LADY who sat

man. Alamo No. 1, October
tall younf

5, between
C and S o'clock, pieasa cora.municu.'-D v.*m
hlmT Legal action contemplated. Address
E-47S, Constitution^
CORflESPONDENCE SCHOOL WORKS,

subscription setB, Americana and libraries
uKUt, aold and exchanged. Magazine sub-
ipSon agency. oeoree K. Williams, 73S

eaaepi. 3t , New Orleans. La,
DOG bHOW next week; get all needed ton

lea. blscultfa, soaps and remedlea.
HASTINGS,_i6JW^MITCHELL

ITARIUM

its. Inianta'for adoption.
STitcnell, 2t> Wlndsor_street.

Private, re-

SZ & «:
Mrs. M. T.

— "ATLANTA SCHOOL OF
PRACTICAL MILLINERY

THTI- original and only regular millinery
^IllSnif .cbool in Atlanta. Begin now and

nnloh in tlmo lor full season. Miss Rain-
water. 40% Whitehall ntr--'

S' TAILOR
«ui.-rlAI. aale this month, broadcloth aulta

mfde To Tour measur.. U6; flt and work-
,uan»hfi> guaranteed. M. Fischer. 66-6T In-
'"£ii building. ::!% South Broad.

• ^T t Custom corset call Ivy
For a Barclay i?74. M«,. E. K. wu-
COXt j9 Forrest avenue. Prices reaaonable.

•L, * _^ ,-,T-TTTC A"n~d transformationB.
oWl -L L^rl£.v5 from combings. Mrs.
A. L. B.. 69 Pill a.venue. Main^75I-^

^BEAUTY SPECIALIST
ANICUKIST and hairdresser. Superfluous
hair removed. 4rf 1'rioity. Mala J-I3&.

E T71 ~\,T A Qn~\T stove- Range and
. _EJ. i.V±JikjV^J.^ f Furnace repairer,

with Barnes Sheet Metal Works. 51 S. For-
svttiLatreet. Phona Main 2967^
WOMAN'S iSXCHANGB—We do steno-

graphic work. launder lace curtains.
Hell home-made caket.. pickles and jelllea
Main 4487-J. 159 Whitehall.

0.mond to Mrs.
t Pine street. IS-C

Highlands. Wne 10. Ill
S3.030—Mrs. Florence JR.

Marj. Hanlon, No. 1-- Eat

'Ik 5°0
C-M"s 7"M»ry -McGtlvray to laahella

\\iniams. lot noi th side Gurtrell street. SSi

.̂ "Cr^Hjti"l'f° SS?Tu'f'eU?'i»i=:
>0,-3.

0
3
600-w!aS' P5«: ,u same. No 50 Mm,

"tr*e,er-.<,=6M?? \SnJtemvePTo°-ery?o R. M.
D»Md°oT*o7 no'rFh "ide'Wn.ker'avenue. =00
feet east of JaoHaon street, lOO^H-. Oc-

3fe-.- :̂̂ ^Se t̂ '.j
Ja£jfto0— •<trjetilILt°plh^n"'to<'G. °LCrMitchcl1, lot
north sido Wtouca road._ JOO feet^ southeast

°%?Sjr^J. ""d H u r t X u r \ V i l I U m M R Parks
>ot ea^t side H i v n e "trect at H. A itucKer s
UlTransiVrred S'^tTania Loan and Saving
coinpan>. *•

UEORGIA. FULTOK COUNTY—Court of.
Ordinary, Chambers, October 0. 1914.—

To the heira-at-law of W. M. Wea.thera, de-
ceased M M Anderson, having applied
for an order requiring Sarah Irene Weath-
ers the administrator of the estate of said
deceased to execute title under a bond for
title, you are hereby cited to be and appear
at the next November term of said Co«r(,
toibe hi-Id on the first Monday in November
next, then and there to show cau^e, if any
you can, \vh> aa«l order should not be

' N v R . WILKINSON, Ordinary. ]

LEWIS & NELSON, TAILORS
NOW located 203 Marietta street. Dry

Cleaning, dyeing. Atl. Phone 228fi.

HELP WANTED—Male
MI S€ IS ULAN ECUS. ~^

BOYS wanted with wheels, 126 Gapltol
avenue.

EXPERIENCED white baker pastry cook
helper. lOlS Century building.

MBN with patentable Ideas write Randolph
& Co., Patent Solicitors. Washington, D. C.

HELP WANTED—Female
STOKES ANI» OFFICES.

EXEBIENCED salesladies wanted for suit
department; only those that have had city

experience need apply. Bernard Co., 32
Whitehall.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FREE C L I N I C NOW
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

ATLANTA DENTAL COL-
LEGE, 841/2 EDGEWOOD
AVENUE.
HIGH-CLASS help furnished reliable busi-

ness firms and hotels on short notice;
references Investigated. Acme Business
Agency, 101S Century Bids'. Phones: Main
3702, Atlanta 469.
"WOMEN wanted, for government clerkships.

Big pay. Atlanta examinations soon. Sam-
ple questions free. Franklin Institute, Dept.
fiOO-S, Rochester, N. Y.
GIRLS, learn millinery. Free scholarship

Slan, We make and retrtm hats free. Idea)
ool of Millinery. 100^4 Whitehall.

HELP WANTED—Male and Female
MAN OB W^OMAN can earn good salary

selling Flex Skin Whitener and Skin
Soap to colored people. Easy to sell; 100
per cent profit. Send 50c for full-size
package each, prices, terms and adv. mat-
ter. Write today. Plex Co., Box 780, At-
lanta, Ga.
WANTED—Families to gather cotton crop.

Call or Hee Col. J. W. West, Georgia Mili-
tary Acadamy, College Park, G:
THOUSANDS government jobs open to men

and women. $65 to $150 month. Write for
list. Franklin Institute, Dept 63-S,
Rochester, N. Y.

AUTOMOBILES
SCPPLTES—ACCESSORIES.

BIG REDUCTION
TlltES

AND

TUBES
Now. Fresh Stock of Bent Known

STANDARD MAKES
Compare Our Prltes.

Red Bed
Tlrea. Tubes. Tires. Tubes.

30x3 . .* 7.61 $1.82 33x4..$15.31 JS.O&
30x3^.. 10.24 2.28 34x4.. 15.83 8.19
32x3^-. 10.8P 2.41 26x4.. 15.57 8.12

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION.

AUTOMOBILE TIRE CO.,
234 Fetich tree St. Ivy 4580. 'Atlanta, Ga,

THE WORLD'S GREATEST TIRE JOBBERS

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

TOPS re-covered and repaired. "Wheels, ax-
lea and. springs repaired. High-grade work

at reasonable prices. ~~
JOHN M. SMITH,

120-122-134 APBTJRN AySNUS.

NOTICE
OUR storage facilities are first-class; our

mechanical department Is better. We ore
open day and night. Can we nerve you ?
Phoae Jvy 6983. 70 Ivy street.

E. H. ODOM BROS. CO.
AUTO PARTS, braes beds?, silverware and

all metal goods repaired and made new.
Simmons Plating "Works, 125 S. Pryor.
Main 1147.
AUTO FENDERS. tanks, hooda, firaards.

made to latest dealgxis. Lamps, radiators,
fenders, etc., repaired.

HOLLINGSWORTH & CO.
117 Piedmont Ave. Phone Ivy 5613.

HONEST GARAGE SERVICE
SOUTHERN DORRIS COMPANY, WASH-

INGTON STREET VIADUCT; STORAQJ3,
REBUILDING AND PAINTING.

ATLANTA RADIATOR CO.
Automobile Radiator Work Exclusively.
Boll Ivy 7434. 76 Ivy Street.

WANT E D—Teachers
CME TEACHERS' AGKNClf; efficient
service. 422 Atl. Nafl B. Bid*. M. 3145.

WANTED— Female
SPECIAL rates for situated wanted

ads., 3 lines one time, 10 cents; 3
times, 15 centy. To get these rates
ads must be paid In advance and
delivered at The Constitution office.

nocessao to curtail your force, don't try
the $5 per xveak girl, let us call for your dic-
tation en the same basis, or lean, giving: you
the nplshed product of years of experience
and college training. Ivy 7362. 917 iiealey
building. _ _ _____ __
MIDDLK-AGED Chrl&tian widow of re-

finement v.iahes position as housekeeper
for private family 01 widower's homo or
nurte for baby or ama.ll children. Kefer-

Ivy___3_7_48-J. __
~ sires posit fon~fijEXPERIENCE D""tea

public school or governess i
home. Goou references. Address
Box 32. Ya tea, vine, Ga
WANTED — Stenographic work and copying

to do In spare time. Reasonable rates.
Call at 62 L Grant building-, or phone Ivy
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LADY o£ refinement wishes position as
v. orking housekeeper or companion : best

references glven^T Address E-1SG, care Con-
i*tUiition.
WANTED — Position at once by steno~book^

keeper with 8 years' experience — five y oars
in real estate and Ins. office, also experience
In_la_w_office_ Phone Dec. 423.
HOUSEKEEPER, competent, economical^

uteady, xvants position, line references.
G. __H_._, ̂ Ji7 Pryor street. Gainesville, Ga.
"PIANO teacher wiH~"Blve Felons T~in ~ex^

change for table board. Address B-478,
Con st Itu t i on.

~
___

LADY wishes refined position with~ chil-
dren , If required can teach music, kin-

dergarten and art. Address E-479, Conbtl-

RE^I^l?D~younK~ woman" forceoT~into busi"
nes'i bv business reverses, desires to be

governess for children under 12, or com-
panion for lafl> , references. Address Box
F-181. Constitution. ____ _̂

GEORGIA FULTON COUNTY—Court of j
Ordinary. Chambers, October 9, 1914 — t

To the helrs-at-law of Nancy Elizabeth
Hughes, deceased, who reside out of said
State S H Allen, having as executor ap- ,
plied for probate in solemn form of the
list w i l l of said deceased, you are hereby
cited to be and appear at the ne-ci Novem-
ber term of said Court, on the flrst Mon-
day in November next, as said will of sad
deceased -w ill then toe offered for probate in

aVx R WILKINSON, _OrdIna£y.
ole

given t
dooekj

anil pro
Xovemh
made tli

\d

ill concerned that Louis Zablu-
Lte of -.aid county, died Intestate. ,
er^ou has applied for admlnistra- ;
i he et-UUe of -^atd deceased, and
.inl-tratlon^will^be^ated^th.

,„.-. ,, ._n. on the first Monday In
ei next, UH!*>FS valid objection is

'j^HN R TV'ILKIXSOX. Qrdlnar^y^^
IA FULTON 'COUNTY—Ordinary's

October 9 1911-—Z. T. Coppage has
for letters of administration on the
" Lmrna J Coppage, deceased Thla

FREE—Our 1914 Magazine catalogue, Just
out Phone or write for It. Charles D.

Barker. Circulation. 19-gl_Fetera.^M. 4628-J.
SMOKE EE-M TOBACCO for Catarrh".

Bronchitis, Asthma and Colds. lOc bags.
Your druggist or EE-M Co., Atlanta, Qa. i
~~ MISS LAUKA WEST |
IS MANAGER of a class of young ladlea at i

2S7 South Pryor street, art work it home. [
MISS THOMPSON, fashionable ladies' tal-

lorjng. 200 McKangie building. I
WE MAKE switch ea from combines. $1 f

each. Mrs. Allle Gallaher. 70% Peach-f
tree jtreet. Phone Ivy 1966-J. \
MISS WHELAN, ladles' tailoring, robes and

fine dressmaking. 345% Peachtree St.

HELP WANTED—Male
STORES AXO OFFICES.

WANTED—Boy 17 to 20 years of age to
work In office. Must be attentive to du-

ties and come well recommended. Good
place and pay for a boy who wants to
make something of himself, but no place ,
at all for a time-killer. Answer in own j
handwriting, giving references, age, experi-
ence and phone number, Addresu R. L Co.,
care Constitution.

___
nurse or a

th Boulevard

^SPECIAL rates for situations wanted
ads., 3 lines one time, 10 cents, 3

limes, 15c To get these rates ada
must be paid in advance and deliv-
ered at The Constitution offle.

OLD bearings made good as new. Southern
Bearing Co., 49 Milledge Ave. M. 1173-J.

MOTORCYCLES—BICYCLES
lSISjKm'iervlceT^
e. Bargain* In secondhand maohlni
repair! UE. Gaaollc* and oil.

FOR SALE—Miscelianeom

FOK SALK ciiiiAp.
Zf>0 California caiieu, cos. I&c; &•!• pries. 20c.
SO lower case news cau«B, full aiz«, coot 50e:

uale price, l&c.
Galley rack, holding ten calleya, ap to tore*

20 wooden double frames, coot $S.KO; «al»
price. |3.7C.

12 double Iron frame*, holding 12 C&B«B. co«t
317.50; Bale price. 110.

One proof preaa. will tako a thr«e-coliimn
calley; sale price, tlO.

Two stones and one stand to bold, tovin.
about S leet long; sale price. $10.

One vtooden caae rack, holds SO tull-eiM
casei,, coat f l Q - aale prico. J4. «
This* matorlal will ba «ol<l In lot* to

suit.
fay you own freight. AddrcM

THiS CONSTITOTIOK. ATLANTA, OA,

. HIGH-aBADE
JELLICO COAL

Jellico lump, per ton . .-. . $4-5°
Block, red ash, per ton . . . $5.00

BURNWELL JELLICO
COAL CO.

427 Decatur St.
Main 2961. Atlanta 1996

SAFES
BOUGHT, Hold and exchanged. Bank ea<««.

vault doors. Combinations ehancao.
Bankers' Safe and Vault Co.

No 35_Eagt_MitcteeU Street. ^ _
HENl~~Sot~la.yi~n(r well? Feed them Bed

Comb Manh. Will put and keep them Sn

mGS^ I6W.MITCHELL
" NITRATE

BUSINESS AND MAIL. ORDER
* DIRECTpRY.

Front Old "WorrT-Out Carpets,

COLONIAL RUG MILLS
C. C. WINCHESTER.

Peachtree 3t, ATLANTA &A. Ivy 676.
_ •ABSTRACT ,jANj>XrC£.gl?JStl RA KCilS.

A3JCE COMPANV, ground floor Kauitablo
building, jttain 5420,
_CAKFET .C^BANCT

W. M. COX cleans Oriental russ~like new
fumlturo repairln_s._ 1^45 Auburn L 313S-J.

SA MTT A T?V carpet cleaning. All
O^A-IN JL X -OLtt J. kindt, of ruga. Work
guaranteed, SO Old. Wheat at. Ivy 951.

COAL.

$4.50 — COAL—$4.50
X OLIVER JELL1CO LUMP.

CONTj^CTpBSjANErBIJljLPERS. „"
WE do all kinds of- house "repairing. tint-

Ing and painting a npeclalty. A trial la all
we ask. Main I931-J, Main 5035-J, Atlanta
2295. Atlanta^ Bulldera and Repair Co.

T^M^T^AN IsFrVNI "Po^tin£~V*iTTK?A. ivi. V_,n.i\ .LNV^IN inE_ Satisfaction
guaranteed. 164 Walton at. Main 1232

CO NTRACTLN G.

E. Y. CROCKET
E, Y. CROCKET—10 PT CAPS
160 S. PRYOR ST. Store and qftice fix-

tures, store fronts, painting and v. al!
tinting. Main 3651. Residence phone 54J5

CHINA PAINTING.
CHINA PAINTING, water col-

- - ~ o r and o i l taught. Orders for
special occasions given prompt attention.
Firing a specialty. 186 E. Pine. I>yj!B«0-J.
_____
SITTTTSJ PRESSED WHILE
*••* ̂  -*-X k> Ryan & Wnkins.
Mitchell. Atlanta phone 3298

_

a.lt.
East

EUREKA DRY CLEANING CO. saves you
15 per cent on dry cleaning. Havo your

winter clothes cleaned now. Call Ivy 4486.

J. W. BAILEY.
HIGH-CLASS cleaning, pressing, altering

and repairing. 45 Spring St. Ivy 7p3S-J.
FCRXITUKE REP^\1RENG.

GUARANTEE"
FURNITURE REPAIRING & UPHOLSTER-

\ ING CO., 66 Whitehall terrace.
w. R. CONNER, PROP.

Atlanta 5454.

SCHEDULES

i* Tne following schedule figures are pub-
gunranteec? *" Inr°rmaUon and *«> not

Atlanta Terminal Station,
"Daily except Sunday. **Sunday only.

Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic.
Effective tfept. 2£ j Arrive. |~Leave.

Brunswick. W-aycross
and Thomaavllle...

Brunswick. Waycroaa
.nd Thomtu.ville

6:10 am] 7.40

S :lQ^pm|10:30 p.-n

.

Atlanta and IVcst Point Kailroud Companj'
0 r r i e F l ™ No -^42 et,

IB Colu

..e From—
Pt. s:li am

JO.Go am
3b Neu Cr. .
:o New Or. t ^., pm
34 MoiUg'y. 7 1U pm
10 Columbus 7 .45pm

No. Depart'
Or. 6:25 am»a ^\ew ur. &:ZE> am

13 Columbus 6:45 ara
Z3 Monteo'y. »:10am
J9 New Or. 2:00 pm
17 Columbus 4:06 pm

.« v.uiu.:uuu3 - -to pm 37 Now Or. -5.20 pin
It New Or. 11:35 pa. J 41 West tt. 5M5 pu*

Central of Georgia Railway.
"The Right Way."

Depart To—
Savannah.. S :00 am
Albany 8:00an>
M.acou.... 12*:30 pin
Macon 4 ;00 ptn
Jacksonville 8:30 pm
imvannah.. 9.3*1 pm
Valaobta... 8:SO pm
Jacki.onv'» 1U.10 pm
Thomasv'e. 12,01 am
Albany 1<!:01 ana

Arrive From —
Thomasville C.2B am
Jacktoonviue 6 47 am
Savannah.,
Albany .....
Jacksonville

fa 25am

"
ilacon!!"!' 10".50 am
bo.v«..nnah. . i 4 :^u pm
•Hacon.. . ,_ . 2.15 pm
Macon 7.5i pm

SoutJa.*n Rttllwar.
•'Premier Currier of the Sootfc.f'

Arrival and departure of passenger train*
Atl a,nt a.
11 'i'n? following schedule figures are pub-
lished only aa Information and ar* not

^°V.,Arr.lva"Fr°m— No. Depart To—

J.U&

llshed

No. Arrive From—

35NSmYoVkJ6:46aS
43 \Vaahin'n 6 05 am
1 Jackton'a fi.io am

12 tohreVep't 6:30 am.
2SJackson'o 6.50am
ITToccoa.. S:10am
36 Hefln.... s./o am
5 Chatta'a 10.36 am
7 Macon.. iQ.4o am

27 Ft. Val'y 10 4» am
21 Colum's. 10.50 am

6 Cincio't. 11 00 au i^iiiuiH t. AJ. uw am as w. X. 2a 3.Z 05
23 N. Y il.40au> 40 Charlo'e. l.!:15
40 Birmi'm _ 12.40 pin j 30 Colum's. 12.30

FURNITURE RCFINISHED.
REPAIRED AND UPHOLSTERED

IN our new repair department. Phone Main
941 and will give you estimates

KNOTT & CARMICHAEL,
FURNITURE COMPANY.

135 Whitehall St.
GRACING.

f TTTV COAL AND "^RADING COM
V-'J--1- -1- PANi doea all kinds of grading
Phones Igjj.
_ ^ _
THE S. A. CLAYTON CD., manicuring,

chiropodist j,nd halrdre^nlnE1 pJ-rlors, fa-
cial maasaga. Main 176^. la E. Hunier

Jtt ATTERS.
OLD HXTEfMADt: AEXV^—SailafautJon guar-

anteed. WalV orders given prompi a,ixt.ii-
tlon.
ACME HATTEKS. 20_KAST HUNTER ST.

HAT CLEANERS.

OLYMPIA HATTERS
_

WALTER HANDLBY,
General Hout.« Cleaner.

Phone Ivy 3159-J.
14 Clifton St.

B A 11 A \ '"l W -SO" Decatur _ _
. J .̂. ±JJ:\. V Jib phone. Main JO&4-J

w_ej.ry.

guaranteed.

AND LOCKSMITH,
uacHinet. v-ork

35 Gordon St. West 79. ^
INCV'BATOBS.

WHAT it takes, to make them to order, we
happen to have It. Uive ut> your next or-

der and we will convince you. Southern
States Screen and Cabinet Co , Box 34, Col-
lege^gark. E P. 3S«. Wood or metal frames.

.
umbu's j 4y pm

30 Birmi'm. 2-30 pm
39 Chariott'e 3 65 pm
37 N. 1'. 1st. 4 60 pm
37 N. Y. 2d.. 5:00pm
6 Jackaor.'e B.OO pm

15 Brunew'k '.':SO pn*
31 Ft. Valley 3.00 pm
11 Hichm'd. S.15 pm

2 Chicago. 10.45 pin
30 Chat in 3. j 35 pm

24 Kan. City 0.25pm
19 Colum's. 10.20 pm

.. Depart To—
— N. Y.... 12:l£«m
20 Colum'D. € :16 mm ,
35 Blrmin'xn. 6:00 am
1 Chicago. 6:30 am

12 Richm'd. 6:65 am
2S Kan. City. 7:00 am

7 Cbatta'a. 7:1X3 am
32 Ft. Vall'F »:15asn
16 Macon... 7:45 ana
88 N. Y. 1st 11.00am
t Jacks'e. 11.10 am

23 Birm'm. 11,55 am
38 N. Y. 2<S IS 05 pm
•" -^ • - - -- pm

....... pm
2:40 pm
3:00 pm
4:10 pir
4:45 pil

30 N. Y....
16 Chatta'a.
29 Birmi'm.
IS Toccoa.. i.*o i,n
22 Colum'a. 6:10 pni

& Cincln't.. S:1<J pnx
28 Ft. Vall'y 5.^0 pm
10 Macon... 6.30 pm
25 Hefiin... &:45 pm
44 "Waabin'n. 8.46 i>m
24Jackson'e. 9-35 pm

2 Jacks'e. 10.55 pm
11 Shrevep't. 11-10 pmoums. 10.20 pm 11 anreveyi.

All truing run daily. Central time.
City Ticket Office. No. 1 Peachtree St.

The following scnedulc fiE^ir«» ore pub-
lished only ita Information and ore not
guaranteed:

Union Passenger Station,
•Daily

No. Arrive From—
3 Chiriea'n 6.00am
J \\ ilnn'u t» 00 am

1.J HucUh d
"13 JUuuk d.

L Augu

7 «6 am
9 30 am
1.00 pm
4 :30 pen

7 Nev/ York
and Aug. 8:15 pm

I>epart To—

Eai.t. 7.30 t

9 Augu'a
1* Buck'd.
1C Buck'd.

4 Chari'c.
'

£.30 p
6:10 p
6:00 o
8.16 p. .

4 Wilmi'a. »;15

Louis* Ilia and Nashville Railroad.
Effectiw-^ Nov. 16. Leave, j Arrive.

Clncinr.aU and Louisville". .7.12 ami b .50pm
Knoa.Mllc \ia Blue Ridge. .7.^2 am] 5.00pm
KiioxvUlti via UdrtertiviHe. .7:1* ami » .&u ym
Is-nd^xviile via. cartert>ville. .6 .10 pmjll 56 itni
Murphy accommodation. .. .3.40 prn|10:30 am

8eaboarti
Effecti-s

No. Arr*\e From—
11 New Yort 6 20
11 Norfolk., b <:0
11 Washin'n. 6.20
11 Portam'h. 6 JO
17 Abbe.S.C. 8:PC

t> Memphis 11-5«*
6 Birml'iu 11.5S

2_ Birmi'm. 1.40
5 New Vork 4:60
3 Washin'n. 4.50
6 Norfolk.
5 iJortE'm.

12 Blrmin'm
23 Monroe. .

city Xic

.
4.50
4 BO
S-.J5

Air Line K*ii\vay.
8 April 12, 1814.

No. Depart To—
11 Blrmln'm a .80 am
11 Memphis. o.JO .iiu
30 Monroe,. 7.00 am

6 N. Y 12.10 pm
am 6 Waahi'n. 1 .̂10 pin
am B Nortollc. l^ 10 pm
am b Fortw h . 1̂  10 pin.
pm 23 Birmin'm 3:55 pir

pro 18 Abbe.3.C. 4 00 jun
pin 12 N. Y 8.55 pia
pm 12 Norfolk. 8:fi5 pm

12 Portsm'h. S-55 pia
»tt Feachtrce &t.

AN ANSWER TO YOUR AD
or several of them may be sent In aa
lute aa a week after your ad last ap-
peared In The Constitution. Such re-
bponses are the result of several
forms of special service which The
Constitution la rendering In behalf of
all Situation Wanted advertisers. So.
If you uant a wider range of choice
before accepting a position, hold
your box number card and call at or
phone to The Constitution frequent-
ly for at leant a weeJc.

I,«nn Dei-ds.
O. Thornton U»
lorthv. eht corner31 100—

Jo.aan. 1.
voaii and
lDej0^0 \v. T Hammond t

ld!" '"'^OH™"" ^LKLvsoN-.jDrai^y^
i 5^^A^S?TNi«??5NT

BTlfrSS?lS:!
appl l ta ' fnr letters of administration on Ihe j
JftBti. of M.ittit ^=^^lsht. deceased Thl»
f' llierrforo- to notifv all concerned that
tlie "lime w lil be hoard on the nrst Monday'

Unil ftroots, 40x130. Octn
S3.500—R. C. Cduurd^to

avenue and Svashinston s,tr

N.
\Vc

Mrt.. E. I
and Cleve-

of Em-

Oc-

i llr^. K J. Al-

"lOHxnRL.tVlI.KINSON. Ordinary.

orne Prin

Conference M. E.
u eit corner Lawton

strSct"knd"uu'lethurp, 01 eiiuc. ;i-.Hn. Sep-
t<!?0or C C Mitchell to Central Bank and

September^ 23. ( ^ ^^^ ^ George HUljer.
-ot. 50x^0 ti. October 6

".rsun^virj.^.ifSnS'SKt!
and SprtnB street-. 50x120. September,

- s .
doty. North

Xo. 45 Penrce
-

- Nod'?lS
way to Mrs. F.
. Ashby street.

outhwtsst corner- lieecher t-trcet a.nd Green-
wood avenue. 50\190. April -'4.

» > j c n Mr< Mamie It itall to J. Jr. ,M.C-
FarKnd lot "south bide Old \Taterworks
ro-id' is'l (eet southuent ol Mcador avenue.
5o"vl70 October 3.

^ (Jtiitc'luini Deeds.
SI—Mr*-. Birdie «orn\^n to Mr*-. R. H.

•wit t lot «e»t Mde Columbia avenue o7 tect
north of Tenth street, JM40 feet. August 9.

-inL-C O Mitchell to Central Bank and
->S Altii a^ enue. 50x150.

COST OF LOCAL WANT ADS
IN THE CONSTITUTION.

I Insertion lOc • line
a Insertions flc n line
7 Insertion!* Oc it line -

1C per woril tint for clnsslueu adver-
tising: from outside of Atlanta.

No advertisement accepted tor less
than two lines. Count BIX ordinary
woids to eacb line.

Discontinuance olv advertising must
be m writing. It will not be accepted
by pnone. This protects your Interests
as well as ours.

* * I* you eon'* brlnK or send J.-'
£§ your Want Ad. phone Slmln ££
KL 5000, or Atlanta GOO1. ^L

courteous operators, thorougbly fa-
miliar with rates.' rules and classifi-
cations, will give you complete Intor-
mation. And, il you wish, they will
assist you in wording jour want ad to
make it most effective.

Account* opened for ads By tele-
phone to accommodate you if your
name Is in the telephone directory.
Other want ads taken by telephone are
to be paid for immediately upon publi-
cation, bill to ba presented by mall or
solicitor the same day printed.
... _..Y HOMES HAS L!>E FOB Cu?T-

STBTUTION WAST ADS.

i orcase-*.
s31n \rlhur O'Neal to \tlanta Banking

and Savings eompanj. lot xvest side Reed
street. 110 feet i,outh of Georqlu avenue. 40x
100 feet- October S.

LEGAL. NOTICES
tTEoKGIA

S. Wood v.
court you are :
of September.

trie
order" "of

^.""cha'rW "V. \Vooa tiled
tor total divorCL_to the

Xrtvemtier term of *-ald court ^"\ ou are
herel^ required to be at th<- November
ig!4 "term of ^aid court to bi> held on the
tir-st' Monday in November, to answer the
T*l»ilntiff* complaint. \Vitne^s the Hon. J.
T. pendleton. Judse of s.a>d court, this Sep-
tc'mber 1. ^>.OI.D BROrLES. r-,.,...

i-FOKGIA. FULTON COUNTY—Ro«e Ajs-
6orv v. Louis Neal Asbury. By or.ler of

_n«"yOTj are notified that on the ;:t!th da.v
,>f September. 191* ttase Anbury filed, suit
c-ainst jou for divorce and alimony to the

January term of paid court. You are here-
i ?- r*Tnuireil uo bp J-t the Januarj term ric

4»H t-Qurt to be held on the first Monday
;r januarv 1913. to answer the plaintiffs

complaint*" \\Itness the Hon. J T. Pen-

ao, BKOYLES, Clerk.

PROFESSIONS AND TRADJES.
YES—Prof. G. O. Branning will teach you I

the barber trade. (It's eas>y.) Taught In I
half time of other colleges. Complete course J
and position In our chain of a hops. $30.
Atlanta Barber Collegre, 10 Ease Mitchell St. I

SAI.ESMEN AND SOLICITORS.
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL HUMAN

EASE EVERYWHERE.
Everyone Wants Human Ease, i

IT HAt> CURED, and IB curing, thousands '
In Atlanta. la painless, harmless and

almost tasteless. Price, $1.00 per bottle.
We guarantee to cure every disease, and
should It ever fail money refunded. See us
before buying any other medicine. 309
Peachtree, Hum*.*! Ease Medlclao Company. I
Ivy 7541. ,

THOROUGHLY experienced. competent
double entry bookkeeper, tjpist, adver-

tisement writer and general office man, 24
years old, no bad habits, desires position
January 1, 1915; have held present position
three years. Oood reason Eor changing.
Best of references. Address Credits, Box
F-1S t. cdre Constitution.
WANTED—By"young man 26. position with

reputable concprn de£=irlng a reliable and
capable man for g-enera.1 aalea or office do-
tail work and one poshesslne executive abil-
ity to handle labor ^even jears' business ex-
perience and A-No. 1 references furnished
those desiring an Interview. Address 15-492,

"WANTED—By a young man, a position
driving c<ir for private family or physi-

cian. have driven cars 100,000 miles, with
never an accident; references given. Ad-
dress E-477. Constitution.

WANTED—Sottjed men of good moral
character to collect on accounts and sell

Singer sewing machines at Senoia, Cov, eta
county. Bremen or Tallapoot-a, Harralson
county, and Greenville, Merrlwether coun-
ty, experience not necetsary. Apply Singer
be\v Ing Machine Co.. Newnan, Ua.
WANTED—Salesmen capable of explaining

merits of newly patented gasoline-saving
device, cold under guarantee to increase
mileage of any automobile 25 to 50 per cent
per gallon of gasoline used. Emplr« Sales
Co.. 303 Candler building.

WANTED—Position b> experienced sales-
man ; married and Granger in this city,

-willing to go anywhere, need employment.
A<i<lreaa_E-4_90^,_fare1_Constltution. _ __^_
WANTEb^PosltiorT'by registered druggist,

10 years' experience, references furnished.
Phone Decatur 500. or address E-469, Con-
stitution.

STRICTLY high-class specialty salesmen
for high-class proposition; liberal com-

missions, state-wide territory. 1508 Fourth
Katlonal^JgantE building.
SALESMEN WANTED—To solicit accounts

for collection; good salesmen earn $200,
Guaranty Adjustment Company, Oklahoma
City. pkla.
PIANO SALESMAN—Salary and commis-

sion. Apply to Slegling Music House, Flor-
ice, S. C.

TECH STUDENT must have work after-
noons and Saturdays to pay expenses.

Willing to w ork at anything. Address E-
443. ConsUtutipn. ^_^
WANTED—Position as chauffeur, have owned

and operated cars for fourteen years, gilt-
edge refei ence;., must have work. Address
E-491, cure Constitution.
DRUUGIST wants position, licensed, 10

years' experience, guarantee to Increase
sale.s Be&t references. Newton, Bell
phone Ivy 563S.
WANTED—Position as farm superintendent

or manager, I •> veart.' experience, A-l
reference. Add r e s f c B F._Norina n. DI ff_ee ,_G_a.
EXPERT stenographer and general "office

man desires permanent position Married.
Address E-470, Constitution.
POSITION w anted by experienced book-

keeper. 27, married, best references. Ad-
dress Box 124. Franklin. Ga

MISCELLANEOUS. !

FREE CLINIC N O W
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

ATLANTA DENTAL COL-1
LEGE, 841/2 EDGEWOOD
AVENUE.

WANTED—A job aa butler. Don't mind
work; good references. Address E-4S4.

Constitution.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST articles fcometlmes are never
found often they are stolen with

no chance of recovery, but when
picked up by honest persons they
will cet back to the owner if adver-
tised In this column

x-
IEWSPAPER!

LOST"
LEFT on ^\ aslistand in ladies'

dressing room at Terminal Sta-
tion Thursday afternoon, plain
gx)!d band ring engraved A. to K.
Liberal r e w a r d . Phone Main
2884 .̂
LOST—Loose-leaf black leather mfnaoran-

dum book, with name Lewis H. Beck on
eo\er. Return this office. Box F-183, for
retv ard '
XiOST Tuesday afternoon between Imperial
LOST—Strayed from 295 W. Fourth street,

mule, abo-it 700 pounds, color, between
red and '•can, E^a^ in forehead. J. H.
Clark, Atlanta Fbane 2792.

1

BUILDERS' COURSE BY MAIL—Construc-
tion, plan reading, estimating, architec-

tural drawing, contracting, etc.. especially
prepared for contractors, builders, brick-
lay ert, carpenters, plasterers, apprentices.
Students atudy plans of buildings and ma-
chinery being actually constructed In Chica-
go. Home utudy work the same as in our
college classes. Mention which is desired
when writing for catalogue. Chicago Tech-
nical College. 1D42 Lake View JBldg.. Chica-
go. 111.
DRAFTING BY MAIL—Architectural, me-

chanical, structural, electrical, drafting
and design, estimating, plan reading, con-
tracting, etc. Students study plans of build-
ings and machinery being actually con-
structed in Chicago. Home btudy work
the same as In our college classes. Mention
which Is desired when writing for catalogue.
Chicago Technical College, 1042 Lake View
Building. _Chicaso_,_Ill.
WANTED^Flrst~class. A-l man w ho un-

derstands the dairy business, also must be
able to produce high-grade creamery butter;
bring credential". Apply Argo Creamery
Company^ ^7 Garnett street.
WANTED—Man with horse and rie to carry

newspaper route. A hustler can make good
money. Apply City Circulation Dept.. Con-
stitution.

WHITE BARBER wants position In small
town in Georgia. Address E-462, care

Constitution.
STENO-BOOKKEEPER, experienced; 23~;

married, desires change. References. Ad-
dress E-44S, Constitution.
WANTED—Position as grocery clerk, four

years' experience. Phone Ivy 7423-J.

AUTOMOBILES
PUB

TRAVIS & JONES
FIRST-CLASS automobile repairing. 21
James St., 3d floor. Ivy 483Z.

HULL & DUBE
AUTO repairing and storage. Phone Ivy

1969. 12 Porter place.
FOR SALE—Cadillac touring car. good

condition. Will take Victoria or Grafnola
as part payment. Apply 45 Auburn Ave.
O. E. Hbuser.

SPECIALIZING ON FORDS
S. A. MJDT>LEBROOKS, Rear ->27 Peachtree.

All makes autoa repaired. Ivy 4861.
DANDY 5-passenger touring: car. will sell

on terms to right party. Call Automobile
Owner. Main C296-J.

WANTED—Piano play era. S hoys over 16
years, one afternoons, one nights. Play

for rythmatic drills. Steady position. Ad-
dress E-480. Constitution.
GLASS bevelers and polishers wanted. "Write. I

State experience and salary wanted.
Chaudron & Co., £17 West Camden St..
Baltimore. Md.

WANTED.
WANTED—Exchange 191:: Ford touring

car body and top for Ford runabout
body and top. Would buv runabout top
and body if cheap enough. Box. 212, Mon-
roe. Ga.

WANTED—Two colored boys, 16 years of
age. to carry banners. Apply to Mr. Fraser,

Grand Opera House, 11:80 today.

HAVE $150 to Invest for a runabout. What
have you? In replying state what year

car. Address C-Z69, Constitution.
A BEAUTIFDL lou ICOxSOO, opposite Brook-

haven club, for $2.500 gasoline car in fln*
condition. Addrvaq E-167, Constitution.

POTASH-GUANO
ACID PHOSPHATE, Agricultural Lime, C.

S Meal. Hulls and Coal Car Lota. W. E. ,
McCalta. Mfg.. Agent. Atl. Nat. Bank Bldg. '
OT'T^T' f'r't A T C*f~\ Phones 1013 j
CITY COAL CO. Jellico lump, 1
$4.75 ; best JRed Asb,^jS.O_Q. •
FOR SALE;—Chalra, typewriter desks, sta- '

tlonery cabinets, card cabinets, flat-top and
roll-top de&kb, letter preea, oak coat tree, 1
cheap. 206 Walton building. j
"WE HAVJ3 a Very ~nlce assortment of sec- i

and-hand deslta, filing cabinets and office
furmVure at 6 N. Broad st. Foote & Davies
Company.
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER; cost *8S,

good as new, will take $50. Collins. Ivy
514G.

rILL sacrifice my brand-new $760 player-
piano, w i t h thirty rolls ofvmusic, pick-up

for somebody. Collins. Ivy 6146.

R. J. CRAIG & CO., INC.
349 DECATUR STREET. i

Bell Phone Main J04J, Atlanta phone 1734.
WHEN IN_NEKP_ OF LUMBER CALL US. '
^^lAJ^NjWOKK.^GKAJMNG, SODDING. !

FOR woodT~earth, cow-pen or stable ma- j
nure. call cm Henry \Villiams, -^ Johnson

avenue. Bell phone ivy SISo-J. Lawn work
a specialty.

„_ , mattress away?
We will make It good as new for small j

AMERICAN MATTRESS CO. j
Bell phone Main -J86 ____ Ati..Phone 16 87. !

HONCUENTS.,
Martoie and "Graii-

ite Works. Main 1S08-
Corner E. Hunter and Terry streets.

Western and Atlantic Kallrosd.
No. Arrive From— i No. .Depart T<
3 Nashville 7:10 am 34 Chicago. S:00 am

73 Rome... 10:20 am " " ""
33 NaahiTe Hr45 ai

6:60pm
i Chicago. 7:60 pm j

.
34 Chicago.
2 Nashville

92 NashUUe
72 Rome ____

4 Nashville

8?35 ara
4:65 pra
o:l& pm
4:60 pm

_ _ _ _ JT ACTJJ REKS___

ATLANTA MATTRESS CO.
ALMOST*"new Monitor coal range, also gaa • MANUFACTURERS, high-grade renovating,

range, almost new. Apply to J. B. Bow- 1 174 Piedmont ave. Ivy 3Ai7. ^Atlanta 4S47.

TAXICABS
BeUe Isle

1VX 5190; ATLANTA 1598

LUMBER, cheap for cash, at circus j
grounds, corner Jackson and Irwln streets. ,

F. M Coker. j
FOR SALE—Mission finish tables and chairs.

suitable for lunch room or restaurant, all
in flrwt-class condition. Jacobs' Pharmao.

ATLANTA 6AFE CO.
JARGAINS In New and Second-hind. Saf«%.

Real Lock Bxoerts Safe^rtJHt^. Majn 4<OL.
AN Oak Atlanta

feet condition; ^
TWO '"HUNDRED" "second-hand Ideal trans-

fer caags_v_Addresa E-475. ^Constitution.
ONE~iarg"e,""coaf~he"ater"~for sale, practically

new 515- 40 East Harris, No. 3.
mle • .modFURNACE, hot air, Stanton

as new, cheap. Ivy 1077.
FOR SALE^^SO mission cuckoo clockT"In

perfect condition, for J20. Call Ivy I955-L.

WANTED—Miscellaneous

CANDLER AN'N'EX. IVY 8495 1
MACHINERY RERAHUNG. !

MACHINE WORK'S, INC..
113 S. Forbyth St. M. 1520. t

MECHANICAL KEPAIK - WORK. METAL :
WELDING

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Expert booking accounting and auditing

F. A. FOG ARTY
170_lvy Street. __ _ j>hone Ivy 667-J,

PAINTING.
1paintedT"au!tormo^

I biles a specialty. Give us a triaj. Re^r 173
- i h.oat Hunter Atlanta phone 1523.

_^~J*£ l̂i5yLĵ !!_w£Lĵ ^

Mitchell St. Main 1845, Atlanta 306 2-A.

TAXICABS
EXCELSIOK AUTO COMFAKT.

ATL. 3660. 8 LUCKIE. L 322.
IVY 7864 ATLANTA 7864
UNION TAXI COMPANY

?PR33CIATE YOUR BU;
SD SEVEX-PASSENGE
16 LUCKIE ST.

BUSINESS AND MAIL ORDER
DIRECTORY.

i\e\\ Transfer and Storage
GIBSON TRANSFER AND STORAGE CO..

23 Peters street. Atlanta 5314. Main 2568,
Moves, stores, packs and ships < all kinds
of household goods and pianos by «xp«rt
w hite men. Cut prices.

f. B. BOWEX, PLUMBING
M. 2236. 107 S.__Fort.yth 3t.

WANTED—Every owner of Btoc"k to know
that a green winter pasture Is possible.

HASTINGS, l6 W. MITCHELL ! gulr'anTee';' T^nabjej

LOFTI3 PLUMBING COMPANY, repair
work given prompt attention; work guar-

anteed. No. 2 Cone _ St. Both phones.
/_KEPAJS™<S;n
^epa!rs"aTT~k i nd:

specialty. 12
reasonable rate. Ca.ll Ivy

WHY not try a Dream Brand sandwich ?
ATLANTA SANDWICH COMPANY.

WANTED—Second-hand twin baby car-
riage. Call Ivy B426.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WANTED—An Idea. Who can think of

tome simple thing to patent? Protect your
ideas, they may bring you wealth. Write
for "Needed Inventions" and "How to Get
Your Patent and Your Money." Randolph &
Co., Patent Attorneya. Washington^ D. C.
NOTHING better for winter flowers than

Narclt.3Us Grandtftora. Pebbles free to
city customers. i
HASTINGS, 16 W. MITCHELL

SHOES " HALF-SOLED^ " SEWED,"

50 CENTS
AT GWINNS'S SHOE SHOP. G Luckle st..

opposite Piedmont Hotel. Both phones. In,
a hurry? Call Taxi cab Company for auto
rent service.

C^ATIONAL WI
East_£lunie: st._Ualn__117fi._Atlanta 1051.
-\VAlLir>4rER A3q>^ DECOBATQKST" ~

FRIDDELL BROS.. 107 N. PRYOR ST.,
Opp. Candler bidg. House paintlne a

specialty. Ivy 469.

MUSIC AND DANCfNG
TTTTTJCJT1 Dancing School 5T^ East
J-i L> -LtO i Hunter St. \V e guarantee
you to dante .ill modern ballroom dances cor-
rectly Fox trot. $4. One-Step, S5. Hesita-
tion, ?l), T.uigo, 57, Mj.xise,. 58, clans letssonr,
f l , one hour, private leeson.. $1.50, complete
course, ladies and chllaren, JIB, gents, $20.
Teaching every afternoon and evening by
prof and Mra. E. S.__ Hurst._ Phone M. 869.

ALEx"j. SATER
Durand's Banquet Hall

CORNER Peachtree and Edge\\ood ave. In-
structions in modern dancing. Hours 9.30

a m., 10 30 j> m. Call Main 5272.

RANGES.

J_/JTXil J- JJ-LJ JL' J_^\_LJili
REPAIRING of all kinds of stoves, chim-

neys swept, grates rese t. No. 1 Eaat
Ml tehel 1. Ma In 2699

> ROBERT J. EMORY
OF NEW YORK.

NbTRUCTOIi at Tto Imperial Hot«L
Claaae^ Cor children and aduita by ap-

pointment in all modern dancea. Ivy 4700^

MANDOLIN, guitar, banjo and
cakelele lessons. Call Ivy 3842.

.JTDnsisR.^

Pnone E. S. 0'Rear, Ivy 77116.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

WILL EXCHANGE $2.000 to 95.000 of la-
dles' suits, coats, furs, dresses, uhirtwatflts

and millinery lor Ueorgla farm. Grouaman'o.
Atlanta.

Itind of tin work, rates

YOUNG man with business abilities will-
ing1 to Invest about $2,000 is looking for

some business or partnership to suit. Ad-
dress E-483. Constitution.

ACME SPECIALTY CO.
!W9% LEE STREET. PHONE WEST 13*1.
MODEL makers and light manufacturers.

BEST GRADES of
> furnace coal. Phone,

FOR SALE—Only drug store in good north
Georgia county seat town. Address Box

F-177.L_care Constitution.
WANTED—Partner wtth~»SOO, one-half inter-

est musical tabloid show. Mme. Rose,
Palace Hotel. \^
WANTED-—Barber to open shop1 In back of

cigar store, room for 3 chairs; best stand
In town. Page & Co.,- Albany, Oa.

MEDICAL
WHY suffer with asthma when you can get

relief? J have nothing: to sell, but If you
will send me fiOc in silver to help pay for
this advertisement and the expense of
writing von, I will sladJy roll you what
cured me after suffering years with this
dreadful disease. You do not have to take
medicine- It's Just a slmpie hbme remedy.
Address Daniel Warner, LeakavlUe^ N. C'

leaky roofi,. .

MODERN dances taught at 84 E. Linden
st. For i ̂ formation phone Ivy 609&-J.

Mrs. Chloenuly Gilbert Freeman.

.TABJOKtKG, CLEANING,
REGAL TaUorlngr Shop. Special method

steam cleaning and pressing guaranteed
Suits to order. 152 W. Mitchell A. P 739'

TAILORING _ AND PRESSING.
~

MRS. SL LEVEY'S studio, 214-B Capitol
ave, \ olce culture, \ piano; atudenta pre-

pared for positions, church and atuge.
fit OF MAHLER'S Sei»>ct Dancing to ~

403 Peachtrfia. Ivy 7471 Residant

COMPANY does
It quicker and better for less money. 16B
Walke^ atreet. Atlanta 3227. _

TINNERS.
~~~

REPAIR tin. slate and tll« roofing, metal
work. 207 Marietta st. Main 5368.

STOVEMAN.

W T? "R^ASLEY S T O V E S .. XV. -E> J-J-iiO-LJXJ -1. ranges ^tnd
furnace, repairing. 141 Marietta atreet.
Phone Main 5414. Atlanta 67S9—A.

Association.

LANE'S Dancins Studio. - IT ',4 Peachtree
street: all the neu dances. Phono I. 57Sfi.

IViUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS
Wholesale Samples

\ Manufacturers' Prices.

THE BALDWIN PIANO CO.

carefully. 151_<5rant S_t._5I, 3917; Atl. i

grate baa-!
furnished. Queen

Mantel and Tile Co.. Main 681.

DR. EDMONDSON'S Tansy and CotU,-.
Root Pills a aaf« and reliable treatment

for Irregularities. Trial box by mail 50c.
Edmondaon Drug Company, 11 North Broad
street, Atlanta. Ga.sireeL, ^.kinuuk, *^™.
MRS. DR. B. W. SMITH. 23S West Peach-

tree Ivy 469. Diseases of women and chil-
dren; electric tr.«atm«iit in chronic cUMUt*

BOUNTBEE'S,
Phones Bel 1, Main 157 6. _Atl an t a 16C4.

UMBRELLAS"
£.•"*&%£ kinmdbreTuih Sffll.Bbtovu8s:
Place.
-̂ Bf

FOR SALE— -New piano taken ?or debt,
never used and 1-ave no ut.e for It. Will

sell far beiov. regular price to get rid of It.
Genuine bargain Aadress G D. J.. care

RESPONSIBLE part} i« i l l pay lo«v rental
for the use of pood piano for winter. Ad-

drebs E-474 _Ctmstlfuti<n
PARTY leaving Lo S« west w Ishes to sacri~

fice S-40O piano tor cash Cc.Il Main 5262-L.

PHRENOLOGISTS

MADAME BOSWELL
ENGLAND'S greatest phrenologist. Pas>t.

present and future revealed. Consult me
on al I affairs ol life. Special reading BOc.
Located In her parlor canip, CourUaod ana
Auburn avenue.

,'SPAPERr
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READERS OF THE CONSTITUTION'S WANT ADS-GIVE THEM A TEST
MONEY TO LOAN—We have

a good deal of home funds that
we can place promptly. Can lend
on 5 years' straight, or monthly
-payment plan. Also money for
purchase money notes. Foster &
Robson, ii Edgewood avenue.

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
TO LEND on Atlanta homes or business

property, at lowest rate. Money advanced
to builder:.- Write or call

S. \V. CAKSON s
413-14 Empire Building,

Broad and Marietta Streets.
I*OANS at 6, 7 and 8 per cent on desirable

real estate solicited. Purch-itJO money
notes bought. Quick service.

CALI* FOR KEX B. MOONEY,
CLIFF C. HATCHKR. INSURANCE AGCY.

££l__GR.^fT_.BL,.Du BOTH PHONES.
SS.OOO TO LOAN "in one sum for a client

on hiffli-ctaaa Atlanta real estate, 3 years.
S per cent, aemJ.-.j.nnually. Cj.u dea.1 only
v/Hh borrower. Uourtland S. Winn. 413 At-
- - - - - - - Bank Bids.
-ldO_N"___;i TO LOAN,

loan:. oa improved
years. Tlio Mercti*i.nt3

'

n make aome
. state, 3 to 5

& ilt-chanica' Bank-. *. -
ing d: Loan Co.. 20'J Grant -bUdg. __
iiONiL,^. M.O LOAN OK ATLANTA RE1.U-

JD.ENC.ES and auburt.an real estate at cur-
rent. rates. _Dun»on A= Guy. -toa Trust Co.
^t Georgia ^Building.

___ _____ _

MONEY FOEt SAL-AR-Iif-D PEOPLE
AND OTHERS upon their own names.

cheap rates, easy payments. Confidtsn-
tiat. Scott A; Co., S20 AUhtell Bldg.
"WK HAVK A .LIMI'iEJL. AMOUNT FOR

NORTH SIDE Rl£i»Ll>l*XCEt> AT U »_» PER
CENT. I.. H. 2 U RL.INJ3 AND ED WARD
JONJE.S. 501-j SILVER BLDG. MAiN_tij4.
FARM LOANS-^We place loana In" "any

amount on. improved furm lands in Geor-
gia. Tho Southern Mortgage Company,

Gould Building
.MONEY TO LOAN
_ W. B. Smltli^J^S
2SONKY to "

real estat
nk JBldg.

proved real estate. C.. .
C. McGebee. Jr.. 6 Z J _ t o 634 Empire Bldg.

MONEY to LEND on city property. W. O.
Alston. 1,41,6 Third Nat'l Bank Bids.

WANTED—IVioney

MONEY WANTED
WE CAN lend your money

on improved property in
or near Atlanta worth sev-
eral times the amount of the
loan, and secure you *7 to 8
per cent interest, payable
eemi-annually.

FOSTER & ROBSON
11 Edgewood Avenue.

SPANISH TAUGHT
F. RtJGK. Decatar. Ga.. Instructor of Ju .

guagea. at Atlanta Medical College. South-
em University of Music. Atlanta, and .De-
catur high school. "Writo for appointment.

"A GRAND OPPORTUNITY"
TO LEARN dressmaking and tailoring

Make your clothes while learning.
ATLANTA SEWING SCHOOL,

G01! Chamber of Commerce Bulldlne.
Pryor St.. and Auburn Ave.

MONTESSORI METHOD SCHOO.U Tbe
aionteaaori Method School., at 303 West

Peachtree. IB a first-class boarding and day
school for real young children. Special at-
tention toybackward children. Ivy 78S4-J.

THE MALLINSON SCHOOL
ISAAC PITMAN shorthand, bookkeeping,

typewriting. 18 Weat Pine. Ivy 4998-J.
SHORTHAND taught by experienced ste-

nographer, quickest and most dependable
system. $15; time and termx to suit you.
Ivy 4f-84. 710 Candler building.

SOARP AND ROOMS

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE.TO LIVE

A FREE BUREAU of boarding and
rooming house information. If

^ you want to get a place to board or
rent rooms in any part of the city or
suburbs, a&fc The Atlanta. Constitu-
tion. "We will be glad to help you
get what you want.
Third Floor Constitution Building.
Main. 5000. Atlanta. &OOJ-

WANT ED—MO NE Y.
. Invest your money lor you on first
age. high-class Improved property.
net you 7 and 8 par cent.

T0RMAN & CALHOUN.
Second Floor Empire.

0.

__
I WANT 51,000 for

property worth 52.
and commission. Addn
Rtltntlon. _
WA NTE D—5750 on $1,500 collateral notes,

hlffh-clasa indorsement, due next June,
value 36.000. Address Box F-176, care
Constitution.

STOCKS AND BONDS
fl?000 OF~Hotel Analoy Investment CoT.

first mortgage 6 per cent gold bonds for
aalo at $aOO cash; in threat seim-annually.
Bonds to be retired January 1, 1918. Reason
1'or selling I want to use money In purchas-
ing home. This la equivalent to 10 per
cent on your money. Ivy 926.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FURNITURE — S. M. Snider
Southern Wreckage Co., 114 S.

Forsyth, buys and sells for cash.
WE PAY hlEtu.sc ciiB-H. prices lor household

goods, pianos and office j^rnlture. cash
•dvuncud on conuigumenr. Central Auction
Conipjny 1J Eaat Mitchell at. Main 2 •*._•__

ILF. WAJ-ii ~
.ah fmntture and g:

NORTH HIDE.
A Modern Family and Tourist

HOTEL
ELECTRIC LIGHTS and ateum heat. Eu-

ropean. 53 \OL week and up, 50c a day anc
up. Rooms en suite with private baths.
American, $7 a week and up, $1.50 a day
and up. Free batht. on all floors.

PEACHTREE INN
Under

boy service night and day

33^OlT^irT=BeautifuT fur-
nished rooms and board; 6:30

dinner; home cooking;; all con-
veniences. Ivy 46^9.
EXCELLENT room and^ board to refine.

couple or gentlemen at 17 Crescent ave.,
between Pcachtree place and Tenth St.; gas.

A COUPLE of gentlemen, with good refer-
ences, can be accommodated with two

beautifully furnished rooms, wil '
couple, north side, every convenle:
log distance. Call Ivy 2789.

.AND HOTEL, half block from diBJler

.llding. 29-81 Houston st; 20-:
LELAND HOTE .

building, 29-81 Houston st; 20-meal tick-
ets for 55, horn. • ' ' '
and polite servli— — , —
ciat rates by the week and month.

TABLE BOARD
CAVN be obtained from Mrs. Garwood, 263

W. Peachtree^ Splendttf _mes_lg.^.__3_53_4-_Xl
THE F.ULTO2C and Windsor, furnished

rooms, private bath. With or without
board. 107 and 110 Ivy st. Block of Can-

ROOM
for y

center
N Rtay

1 in small, private family
i; 15 minutes' ride from
very homelilce. Apply 21

THE WEINMEISTER
28G PKACHTRKE -Juat opened, nicely fur-

oma. steam heat. Ivy 6713-1... ^̂
INMAN PARK — Two beautifully furnished

rooms v, ith bath and all conveniences ;
excellent mea-lw. walking distance of medl-
cal coUetre and Five Points. Ivy 5*44. _

66 FORREST AVE.
NE12DS a few roomera and table boarders;

noted for good meals.
in priva ,

room, vapor heat. Sleeping porch, pri-
vato bath and garage, if. desired. Ivy 4258-1*.
7 East HJlghth street.

WALTON STREET, nice, light. airy
electric lights, hot and cold bath, ,

on all floors; oxcellent
of ci ty . ratea S5 to S?

table board,

CLJJAN, nicely furnished rooms, with board.
alao day board, «alking distance. 19

TED—A few gentlemen
Linden. Nice rooms,
breakfast and supper.

boarders. 20
special price,

6271.

WEST END.
men to boardREFINED couple or young

In private home. Good table and modern
conveniences. 69 OaU st. Weat S&0-J.

SUBURBAN.
NICE, refined couple without children to

board tn private home near Inman park.
Every convenience. 96 Whiteford a-
REPINED couple for company, large, sun-

ny room, furnace heat, every convenience,
with private family; references exchanged,Call Decatur 546.

WANTED—Board—Rooms
BOARD ANE M in refined private fam-

ily, for couple, close In; references ex-
changed. Address E-4S7, care Constitution.

FOR RENT— Hooms

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A FREE BUREAU of boarding and
rooming house information. If you

want to get a place to board or rent
rooms In any part of the city or sub-
urbs, ask The Atlanta Constitution.
We will be glad to help you get what
you want

Third Floor Constitution Building-
MAIN 5000. ATLANTA 5001.

THE PICKWICK
TEN-STORT AND FIRE PROOF.

Well furnished rooms with connecting bath.
Convenient shower bathe on

TT417 A "DOT PPT 10^ E- Harris St.1 rl±L AUV.JL^ri Bachelor rooms de
luxe; every modern convenience. Ivy 3071.

500 PEACHTREE
DOCBLE, SINGLE and light housekeeping

rooms, steam heat, reaaonable. Ivy 7S92-J,

.
ONE nicely fur. or unf. room, and. kitchen-

ette. 4 'Williams street. Ivy 86SO-J.
TWO large, upstairs, connecting rooms, light

housekeeping. 437 Piedmont. Ivy 4844-JI
TWO , nice unf. housekeeping rooms and

kitchenette. 4gl Courtland otreet.
ONE or two large front bedrooms with

housekeeping privileges, loo E. Ellis.

8OUXH SH>K. J

THREE lovely front rooms, furntehed com-
plete for housekeeping:, either first or sec-

ond floor; beautiful pictures, elnk, electric-
ity ; very reasonable; with owner. 290
Washington.
FOR RENT—Two furnlsned connecting

rooms for light housekeeping. 591 Whlte-
Jhall. Atlanta 6166-B.
THREE or five fur. or unCur, rooms; good

location. 30? Raweon.
TWO large connecting rooms for light

housekeeping, unfur. 404 Central aye.
THREE beautiful furn. rooms for house-

keeping; price. $16. 429 S. Pryor.
IT OR 3 connecting rooms, unfurnished, for

housekeeping. 326 Capitol.
THREE unfurnished, connecting room's for

housekeeping. Main 669.
THREE unfurnished rooms for housekeep-

ing; upstairs. Main 3834-J.

WEST END.
ENTIR23 second floor, 4 rooms; private

bath; private back entrance; convenient
to car. West 323-L.

INMAN
TWO unfurnished housekeeping rooms, gas,

electric lights, hot water; Inman park-
to couple with no children. Ivy 8248-J.

SUBURBAN.
HAVE six upstairs rooms in Decatur, Mc-

Donough stop, will rent all or part of them
cheap. Give and ask references. J. W
Glass, Decatur 273, Main 3519.

ROOM for rent. One nicely furnished, steam
heated, room, within walking distance,

north bide, on two car lines; in family of
two. use of phone, to gentlemen only, very
reaaonable. Call Ivy 6802.

LARGE front room, furnished, for gentle-
men , private family; all

references exchanged, also 3
nished rooms for housekeeping-, close in.
Ivy fi457-L. 37 East Alexander.

l if ul, cozy,
irentlemen

FURNISHED front room with
every convenience. Also a beau-
back room; can accommodate
nly. Call Ivy 2298-J.

THE MARTINIQUE
COR. Ellla and Ivy sts., furnished rooms,

private bath, steam heat; hotel service.
TT4"RIXT.JZ. Excellent

city; all
N. Fryor street.

oms, center of
conveniences.

£TEA-\t-HEATED ROOM, separate beds, all
conveniences; men or business women. Hall

Apartment, No. 5. Ivy 6967 or Ivy 4474.

NICELY fur. rooms, all improvements, fur-
nace heat, block from Georgian Terrace,

jigtween the Feachtreea^ 29 E. Third st.
LARGE room, prlvatVbath; for coople~or

two young men. Ivy 6.S35-L. 223 North
Jackson street.

NEWLY fur. rooms In steam-heated apt.;

LARGE upstairs front
Private home. All convi

lund.
ONE nicely furnished room, every conven-

ience, ateam heat, between the Peachtrees.
17 Grant place. Apartment B. Ivy 3030.
TWO nicely fur. connecting rooms,

connecting bath; steam heated and elec-
tric lights. 192 Ivy street.

TWO nice rooms for gentle
~" itreet. Ivy 4B98-J.

rooms; young men only. All
1831vy. Ivy 3015.

:EAUTIFULLY fur. room; connecting Dath;
private home. C4 Currier. Ivy 2JJ.-1L

NICELY fur. rooms, private home7~ajT~con;
venienceg. 210_ Spring. Ivy 3205-J.

NICELY fur., large, steam-heated room,
private bath. 64 Forrest avenue.

NICELY fur. front room. In private home,
iplendid location, reasonable. 83 Forreat^av.

NICELY fur. rooms, with or without board;
reasonable rates. 206^Spring. Ivy 5267-J.

FRONT room, pri^iTte~7avatory.~nea.rin^ 20B
_Sprln^s_s£ree^t. Ivy 21CS-L.
'OUR nicely fur. rooms, close In, walking
distance. 18 E. Harris.

,
. Bath tub and shower; ,

Including linen, kitchen utensils, tableware.
Call Ivy 6417
AN unusually clean, attractive, well-fur-

nished apartment, new home, all mod-
ern conveniences. Price, 537.50. No chil-
dren. Ivy 7779.
"WHOLE or half my home to acceptable

* ' ^pply ^15 Spring.

.
NORTH SIDE HOME, S rooms, two baths,

all conveniences. 61 Currier street. Main

NORTH SIDE MODERN HOME, T rooms.
two Bleeping porches; possession Novem-

ber. Main 1135.
HOUSES, Apartments and Stores for rent-

Phone us and let us mail you a rent list.
George P. Moore. 10 Auburn avenue.
CAUL, write, phone, rent bulletin. Edwin

P. Ansl<-y. Ivy 1800. Atlanta 3flS.

RENT— Offices._

FOK RENT — Offices in
Constitution building; all

modern conveniences. See
John Knight.
SEVERAL desirable offices, single and en '

suite. Candler buddlngr and Candler An- I
nex. Asa G. Candler. Jr., agent. Phone Ivy '
.274. 222 Candler building. See Mr. Wllkln- i
son. ,
MODEL furnished private office, complete

equipment, typewriter and telephone. Ap-
ply Mr. Burdette. 1510 Hurt bldg.

FOR RENT—Store*
S26.QO—NICE brlcto storeroom; pIate~gTiIis

front, with the very best location. Well
suited for dairy. Enormous territory In
every direction. Ware & Harper. 724-725
Atlanta National Hank building.
FOUR, fine new storea and lofts at 184-136-

138 and J.26 •Whitehall street. Also two
stores at 67 and 59 South Broad street. Qeo,
W. Sclple. office, 19 Bdgewood ave. Both
phones 203.

FOR RENT—Typewritera

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
FOUR MONTHS for JE and upward. Factory

rebuilt typewriters of all makes from »23
to J7& each. AMERICAN WRITING MA-
CHINE COMPANY. Inc.. 48 North Pryor
street. Main 2626.

3 AND 4-ROOM apts, fur., mod or n conven-
iences, fine location. 231 "W. Peachtree.

UMTUKMSHlilL).

FOR KENT
ADRIATIC

APARTMENTS
APARTMENT "A," five rooms, strictly mod-

ern, janitor service and steam heat, gas
range, etc. Close to center of the city. Rate,

!35WOODSIDE, SHARP,
BOYLSTON & DAY.

WEST END
THE GORDON
APARTMENTS

SOMETHING NEW—Gordon st..
Lee and Aehby sts.,

•ooma and sleepin
room. Hardwood :
convenience. Phon
SI Gordon street.

HAVE! two unoccupied apartments which
have Just been thoroughly overhauled. In

the Herbert, 244 Courtland street, corner
Coin; best maintained apartment houso in
the city, close In, north side, sis rooms,
steam heat, hot water and janitor (service;
strict reference required. Rent 545. Apply
to Herbert Kaiser, 412 Atlanta National
Bank Bldg. Phone Main 276 or to Janitor

ftf.EGANT 4-room apartments;
steam heat,, janitor service and

all modern service. 324 Forrest
Ave. Apply premises. Ivy 5O8-J.
L. B. Sanders, Owner.
FOR RENT—Four-room apt. at 340 Court-

land street, has gas, bath, hot and cold
water and electric lights, the walla are
papered, of an attractive pattern, rent,
U5 60 Chas. P. Glover Realty Co., 2ft

Walton street.

\ORSALE f«BNi«"Nos,
Atlanta 1785

WAN i'ED to buy any kind second-hand
office or houaohoid furniture. Cameron

Furniture Co'.. 85 3. fforgyth '

Ean%1,~ve^Ln^eTIaw^^ ! °NE nicely finished room, modern conven-
roabonable Call Iv'y 7H92-J 486 Penchtree* i iUI*ceB._eeiitlemen. .Ivy__§67^.

f ! NICELY TurniShed
home, close

upstairs front room, prl-
Ivy 7029-J

THE liAWRENCE—Twd. three and four-
' room apartments: some early vacancies;
all conveniences and In walking distance.

I J T. Turner, Res, Mgr., Apt. 3, 62 West
I Peachtree placfe._ Ivy J080.

ROOMS and Bleeping porch; second

FOR RENT—Farms
17 ACRES and new bungalow with slcenlnir
aiS^Hfir nettr, ElLSt Lake- frul*. vegetableand chicken farm. Address owner, 164
Ponce de Leon ave. Phone Ivv 784S-J.

, go
W

ood farms for rent. L. Gross-'
hitehall st.. Atlanta. Ga. l

IN CHOOSING YOUR OFFICE LOCATION
FOE THE ENSUING YEAR

R E M E M B E R
There are a few choice offices in the

HURT B U I L D I N G
YET UNKENTED

Apply 1110 Hurt Building
PHONE IVY 7200

_FORRENT—ApartmenU FOR RENT — Apartment*

North
The Livingston Apartments

nue, One Block East of Peachtree. 3 and 4-Room Kitchenette Apartments.
ICE FREE (janitor lllls refrigerator every morning). VACUUM,
CLEANER FF*",i. SHOWER BATH and TUB. HOT and COLD

WATER <the year round), STF.-M HEAT. GAS HEATERS, GARBAGE BURNERS
and CABBAGE CANS. WALL SAFE. MIRROR DOORS. HARDWOOD FLOORS.
HOUSE PHONES. WALLS FINISHED IN BURLAP, KITCHENS ARE FURNISHED.
THESE! APARTMENTS are accessible to livo car lines within one black and

were designed for couples th at are
OTTT1 OF THIRTY APARTMENTS we h ave abo
VHJ J- sai outside room.

_HREE ROOM^.
US SHOW YOU.

bed to the BEST.
it flvo that can be had. every rooia

oms. 545^00, JE2.00. I^BT

T U R M A N & C A L H O U N
208 EMPIRE BLDG. EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. PHONE. IVY 1860.

J^OR RENT—Desk Room
Healey

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
ST. BRIDE,

52 E. Cain st. 3, 4 and 5 rooms;
very near in.

_ __.- 4-room house, without Incum-
brance. near 'Atlanta and not more than
one mile from school. H. M, Aahe & Co
Healey, building.
WANTED—TO

CORINTHIAN
136 W. Peachtree st. 4 and 5
rooms; rente reduced while street
is being regraded.

ELYSEE PALACE
800 Peachtree st.; E and 7 rooms;
a delightful place to live.

THE NICHOLAS
234 Forrest ave. 7 rooms; con-
venient for two families.

Rates Reduced on Certain Apartments.

CHAS. P. GLOVER REALTY CO.
REAL, ESTATE—RENTING—INSURANCE—2% WALTON ST.

"THE HAMILTON"
"aSabiahed manSracVSinB^us."^ i° It? ' ON EIGHTH STREET, near Peachtree. Five and six rooms; all hardwood
lanta toe vacant lots or cotton at ID canta flooTB, tile bath; large living room; beautiful kitchen appointments.
5f,7,̂ ?°""I'.,.?.'1"1"! Wilson. 503 Forsyth , sen *„ SfiK =„,,

rent small truck and pou!- i
A \ ,i ~arm* on car line, near Atlarita, sivs
details in first letter; jnunt be reasonable.
Address E-364. Constitution. "

, . -building. Atlanta. Ga. $50 to $65. See

DOUGLAS & DOUGLAS, 417 ATL. NAT. BANK BLDG.
LOOK—A 10-room house with water, hewer j

and electric lights, on large corner lot,
100x175, located one block North Decatur
car line, in heart Kirkwood, $4,000. no loan
exchange for anything:. Carl Fischer, 1111
Fourth National BankBldg .Ma in .1876

REAL ESTATE—For Sale REAL ESTATE—For Sale

COBB COUNTY rarms to exchange for
good Atlanta property, worth ?25 000 or

under. Send me full description of what t :~^-;^-—--——————.
yoir have to trade. Wm. Tate Holland, real ^EST END BUNGA.

EDWIN L. HARLING
REAL ESTATE

.state andL loons, Martetta,_Ga.
FINE farm In middle" GeoTGl&Tla high atato

of cultivation; improvements Iji good re-
pair; exchange for Atlanta property. At-

lanta Land Investment Co.. 1116 Healey
Bids- Ivy S6U.

32 EAST AL.Aj3AaiA ST.
. ___ .. _jr"ono"'of the be et afreets in
thool and car line, we hav

REAL. ESTATE — For Sale

NOKXH SIDE.

aOOD meals and rooms, with or without j -—l ____. . ..... .. _
private bath, can b« found at 21 IS. Lin- ; ONE nicely Cor. front room. In walking dls- i

len between Feachtrees. Ivy 152. { tance. i 56 William^ st^ Jvy__33e3-J.
r. rooms to men only, all

XG5_jyy. Ivy 3017.

£10

Ivy 3568-J.

._ ___ . ... End, convenient
. _ _ _ . _ _ _ itrfctly modern 6-room bungalow on an es,tra

nice east front lot that -wo can sell lor 53.750, $100 cash and the balance ?^5 per
month. No reason why you should pay rent, when you can live in a house like tfal» _
at our price and terms.

NORTH SIDE HOME—On North Moreland avenue, near Ponce
give you a corner lot 50x210, with a modern 8-room 2-story hoi

cash, the balance $40 per month. Might trade some with you.
homo. Let us show It to you at ooce. _

de Leon, we can
se. for $6,250, S500
This IB an 9B.5QO

PARK COTTAGE—On St. Paul avenue, near St. Pa
. ^.... 6-room cottage, lot facing St. Paul and Sydney s

.street fronts. We will sell this cottage tor $2.500. small c
per month, with no loan. Let us show It to you at once.

1 church, we have a mod-
reeta, v. hlch makes two
.sh payment, balance ?20

jSrOBTH SIDE COTTAGE—On Candler street, near Mclx>ndon avenuo. - we have a
modern 7-room cottage, east front lot. that we will sell for $3,500, 5300 cash

and the balance $25 per month. This is a 54,5,01. home proposition. The owner saya
It must be sold at once. "Will you let us show It to you'

l_--

14-ACRE FARM CLOSE IN
NIC ELI' fur. rooms, with board, in private TWO

home, 15 minutes to cenltor of city; every Con
_epnvonlencg. Ivy 2749 - J. Garage.

__ NIC-ELif
„ _ prlva

NICE rooms, private
Spring street.

family, cloae in. 151

FOR sub-lease, 5-room. apartment $55, In-
cluding ateam. hent, hot and. cold water-

elevators. Janitor service. The Avalon, Wefat l
Peachtree and North__ayemie.____Ivy_4lgg. I

from &d Matthews &. Co.. £J IS. Alabama,

t"Urf.NlTURE nnd ruga at lowest prices.
Robson Furniture Co., 27 E Hunter et.

C L E A N E R S — PRESSERS. ETC.

Standard Pressing Parlor.
I2C.'/a S PR\OR. S suits $1 per month; la-

dies* work and dry cleaninc a specialty.

CAST-OFF C U O T H J N G

l^Ktjp It cafdT""^7!! brfng~^ci_-t.h for shoes
and clothing. Tho Vestiare. 161* Decatur St.

i iKESSMAKING — SEVyiNG

DRESSMAKING, clone by experienced dress-
maker, ratea rt-n-sonawle IbO \V. Peach-

tr(.«. Ivy b . 44-Xi.
j iy i ou \.ani .my dreiiamaking. Call Main

/'^/^rf^T^ Dllfib^^l \ K T X G . vtry reaaon-
VIV/V/JJ nble. 3D Highland. I\ y 19B5-L.

FANCV and plain hew-in.; for ladle.-, and
children . bes>t work. 2J1 Central avenue.

SEEJD AND PET STOCK
FOK fiJALU — Pl> mouth Rock Homer pig-

price.*" 'rea^ormble. V\"rite L If. Montfort.'

PLANTS. t

trees, pc'can trcet. ruse bUbhiH, grape
\iiic-!. hedge «tnd orna. mental &hrubber> for
JSoveiuber deliver}. Concord Xuraerlcs. R. K.
JL.ee. -JJ \Vcs- Fair t-troet.

PLENTY^ otjim^ t^pU«t^e%erff«en ^lawa

HASTINGS, 16 \V. MITCHELL
PIOS. '

and opon silts. ro>j.lly bred, perfect tjpe,
aa good aa ca.n be groun. Price.* risiit. Fair

DOGS.
THOROUGHBRED tov terrier pupp.es. S

weeks oid male §7 jO female 5o. In-

Con c-

hound mule. 51. . . v ».r> Kem.l-J lioi&e, hull'
<lan handle S l id niaio. -j.5 . b-j ear-old
mare. S105. a.».) 3t-\ era I chyup niuleis aiid
horses \ I t tur M bt.-bH"^. loi .Vurlett.t si
FOR SALE — Tuo n<?.\ tpntit; \\.igon3 Joe

Orunible> . -3 \\ arren place ivy b313.

PLANTS AND SEEDS

B-»et. and small -rusty grains, ^orth nearly
double. >ct c. no mure than ordinary

Proof and Bea. °s-j. eurlio^t arm hea.vitf-*t
yioidf- knou :!. oubhel SI 50 , Appier and
lOO-JfcJu^ht 1 Outv but-h*1! ^Ov 1 . per ient
discount on Ji .0 lOO-bushoi Iot> Put up

W. C. \Viliianii, i.t-x A .Locust Grove. G.i.

SEE1> OATS.
HASTINGS' 100 busheK oat^;. pure -iounu,

pr-a.-as or '^ctu ..eetl. SI bushel. 10 bu-.ael-^ or

yciso OATS.
Guaranteed Fur.' (jeor^.a-Oro u n Appier,

ninetv ceu.& pel bualiel Uov _9.! ijreens-
boro." Georgia
PHONH _3S DCCATUR ..xchat.?*-' Chrysan-

theriiuma no« ready for d«li\ tir> .

AUCTION SALES.

THS SOt'TKEKX AUCTION AND SAL-
VAGE COlIPANt". at SO South Pr>or. will

buy or sell your furniture, household goods
or piano. Phone Bell. Main _JGtj.s

FOR SALE — Typewriters.

Iv> C444-X1.

InK room, ladies or senttenien , pri. fami-
ly, uteam heat. 172 Forrest ave. Jvy 8617.
ROOM and board In private family on

north side, walking1 distance. 5t> "W. Har-
ris Ivy G^oS-L.
"RTTQT' Location, private family ; lurnace
-Di-t:-> -1 heated. Two desiraole rooms,
with or without meals. Ivy 6337.

f-ldo prl\ ate liome Furnace heat. Refer-
ences. Ivy 7.74.
V. ANTKD — Room-mat.. for young lady,

bubiiieas la.dy preferred; steam-heateo
apt 14 \V. Baker. Apt. 14. Ivy 1564.
EXCELLENT furnace -heated room, with

board, couple or young men. Private home.
Ivy fifi.O. '
LARGE and single rooms, with botyrd, ail

cotivenlencoa. also uingle room with pri-
vate bath Ivy tib3 1 647 Peachtree.
15 PONCE DJE LEON AVE.. across from

Georgian Terrace, nice rooms, ta.ble board-

LARGE room with dressing-room and board.

ytrc-et Call Ivy 4503.

family, reasonable, Addresa C-270, care
Conbiitutlon.
S6J PEACHTREE, Crone room. £ gentlemen.

HOOil and board for young lady room-
n.atf, north bide homo. Ivy 7S4S-J.

N1CCLY furnished rooms and flrst-class
board, 35 a week. 170 Ivy street.

BOARD IN PONCE DE LBON HOME
i\\ 4997

xOLNC. ruen or couple to Voom and, board
in privalo home Reasonable. Ivy 7304-J.

.UOARDERS TVa-nted""^^ 26 \V~ Peachtree
pi. All mod'n conveniences Call I E.o5.£-L.

SilALL room for gentlemen, in private
home, \vith good board. Ivy 7198-L.

JoJ tt PHACHTREU — .Nicely fur., steam-
hea-ted rooima, \vi th board Ivy 3534-X1.

STEAM-HJUATED room. J meala a day,
.Druid Hi lib section Ivy 6M8-L.

t^_ Pt-r x-, eek for room and board, hot and
»P5 cold water Ivy 735G-L.

close in, splendid rate Ivy 3707-J.
220 PEACHT11EE. --elect boarding, reeular

and trimt>Jent Mit-h KirtJey. Ivv S795.
JT . PEACHTREE Light rooms, special
O1^- rate., to men Ivv 14$y-J.

SOUTH SIDE.
WANTED BOARZJEKb — Largp tight. airy

rutu-ii. electric Utm-j. T.ible^ excellent
Plentj tresh egg^. milk, chicV-ens. fish and
game in b",ison Home cooking. Rate r«a-
..onab'c ..4 \\ ashington street Phone
Main 47..1-L
TH KEK retmcd men to board in private

3u>me beaut nul l v fu r rooiis, al l conven-

l'l_' J,i-l \Vo.;-.h_--Ston btreel

iloe- In . u J l cunv onleuce^. 54 week M*
349I-J.
V ^ X i ^ R F T FTVTT I*OARI>. ateam heat,tL^l^C-L-UJliN J. as Capitol oquare. ou-

T\v .> nic..l> furnished rooms and first-class
board PiUi i ta 4 , _ 9 14_ s fryor.

I-OX t.L.1' rooms be&t meals 55 week. 178^
\\ u ~>liingi.on st .Main 6-1 5s

NluLL-i f urn lined room;, electricitj ; Bell

XI«^ U rooms- and excellent board at 310
__"\\ UUehall street., close in.
UK^ 1' meal^ and cleau rooms. Atlanta 472*"

54 v. UEK — Thp Cain" IIou-Te^ 3 1 7 ~ S Pryor.

T\Cd vuur t i ; rueii^cJT-T find ext^lleiit board

.NiCii-L,'-.~l:ur.i.1-hed rooms vOl^'good njeait^f

KIKft-T-t^^ASS br-ard and nU e rooma jn best

IXMA> PARK.
IXMAN PARK — Cicely lur room, convenient

;o all .-.r 'ines pn\ .to home, all con-
•.eniei'^-'i, nreaKtai-t and evening dinner.
Bub-ip-e^a coupie \ oun^1 men or business

t.nio private home Furnace heat. Refer-
enc-e-' n, > 7 * > < 4

___ _ i FOR RENT by owner. 2 apartments of 5
j ONE nicely furnishod room to couple or J ^ooms; all modern conveniences, close In

young men. 110-D West Harris.

refined home, nicely furnlbhed room, all
onvenlences, very desirable. Ivy G09-L.

ist part

Stafford. Ivy 4886. 32 Carnegie
1ST 8-room apt on N. S., all conve-
snces. Ughta, gas, steam heat, Ice free

Ivy 2225-J.

NORTH SIDE HOME
$1.000 UNDER VALUE.

I
BEYOND the city limits, one-half mile from street car; good

5-room house; barn and fruit ; can be cut into lots any time.
n "aveliue"iii"~thQ Georgian' TerracVee'c- , Sj. =00, Si.^oo cash, balance on terms. Fine dairv. truck and poultry,

Owner realizes It is a bad time to * "f^'-J , , -
- • • leave the city and i farm ClOSC to the City.

thine modern and up-to-the-minute, aitu-
ated on a nice level lot, dote to

ael!, but he wants
will make this HacriUce In
Terms can be arranged

irder to sell i
per cent.

5-ROOM APT., steam "heat,
encee. A. W. FarUnger, 304 N. Boulevard-

6-ROOM APT., new, vapor heat. Inlaid floors,
second floor. Myrtle street. Ivy 8360-L.

VIRGINIAN APART. NO. B, five rooms,
faces Peachtree, second floor. Mafn 1136.

.
loan. I will show by appointment only. Call

convent- my P"«ne-

.FUKNlSHEt)—SOUTH SIDE.
LARGE, comfortable, well-fur. room, steam

heat, gas and electric lights, screened w i n - ) wrTmwTQiTTR-n rtH TnvTTTTWTWT-ai^ww*dovva, well ventilated, large closet In room, FURNISHED OK CITFUKNISHED.
porcelain bath, hot. water all hours, private inxj-p* T T A T P T T7TPTT
entrance, Bell phone, no children In the ' . ,,,**£**' •rAl.KI-llUjr.tl
apartment, with eontleman and wl£e, to' FURNISHED and unfurnished, single rooms
permanent and acceptable gentlemen ten- i and three and flve-room apartments. Ap-
ant*, only. Reasonable. Call at Apartment; ply 13S Spring street.
5, No. 140 Trinity ave., or Bell phone -
3b03.

JOHN S. SCOTT
202 Peters Bide. Phone Main 20

NICE room in
modern conv

dlbtance, men
_Matn_330q.
THREE beauti

all Improvem
4408-J.

IN THE MENDEN-HALL
APARTMENT. FlrBt floor apartment for

rent, furnished or unfurnished.Evelene Court Apartment;
nlenceu. steam heat, walking ..
preferred. Main 3020-J or OWNER LEAVING CITY WILL LEASE TO

ADULTS MOST MODERN APARTMENT
•— NORTH SIDE, FURNISHED OR UN-

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS

EDWARD H.WALKER
35 NORTH FORSYTH STREET.

GEO. P. MOORE
REAL, ESTATE AND RENTING.

10 AUBURN'AVENUE.

.
Seven on Highland View.

on Drewry street.
r on Green \\ood aven
on Blue Rldgre avenu

NEATJLV fur. room, tn good location; con-
_yeniences_|_ meala near. 223 JJentra.1 ayp. _

THREE nice rooms, 38 month each, with or
wltnount rneals, M. 3614. 133 Ktchardao n .

FOR RENT to gentlemen, one furnished
roomL close in. Call Main 5531. _

tlem

V^3sS^\$ffi&^iWl3^JZ ™^^ .̂

IF YOU want to rent apta. or
erty, see B. M. Grant & Co,

Wiitneal1ndiici1
1^Proveinenta down' a6*T car' 24 LOTS off of~Highland avenue. City water. Price ?5,000.

! 535 CASH PAYMENT, new 5-room cottage. Nice white section. City wateiv
l Notes at $25 per month.
i ANSL.BY PARK—3-room house. All the latest attachments. Price $6,500.
j NEW BRICK STOREHOUSE; property well located; rented for $100 pet

month. Price $9,000. Terms.
FOURTH WARD negro property on easy terms. On Houston street, which

__six-room house on waveriy,way. is paved. Rents $19.20 per month. Price $1,875.
UP-TO-DATE IMPROVEMENTS.

WANTED—Apartments
TWO ni

coupl
ely fur
clQb« In~

roomu for ge
__ 11 Orange." ~ "

_ __

o3iilf l>eautifuil.y~fur"roo~m. $10 ."walking1 dis
tance. meiUs^near. Main 3 -21-L.

" ~ " ~ ' ' ~

ir j SMALL furnished apartment by small fa,,,-
, I ly , mut,t be modern. Address E-.3G care

~ p Constitution.

i ONE or two nicely fur. rooms, gentlem>
1 preferred, car aerv.ca. 335 Central.
| TWO nicely furnished rooms for gentleme

car "service close. 188 Windsor street. cinity Pence de Leon Ave. and
FURNISHED—WEST £MO. i Xorth Boulevard : ten rooms, two

VJJS eSJSnc^^eii^Sffifftld ^for £l'-, baths '> hot-water heat. Address
- Len. would furnish breakfast. \V 32J-L. ; £-488, Constitution.

BARGAINS and on easy terms.
ATLANTA DEVELOPMENT, CO.

1404 Third Nat. Bk._Bldff. Iv^?^__

WAR "SACRIFICE
$1,000 FOR ?200—$46.50 per front foot for a

small lot on Edgewood ave that cost me
570. ?200 ca-.li will handle, balance easy.
Ov^ner^ Main Ij72.

FURNISHED hoUSe tO rent, VI- , fi-ROOM cottage. "EasT" North" avenup~fo-
--'e or rent bj- owner. Call Ivy 4 4 b 9 or

SIDE.
up-to-date rooms In the best

orth side; all con-

COMPORTABLE furnlalied house on North
Moreland a\ enue, furnace. on car line;

terms reauonab le. 92J Hurt building anyFIVK moderi
section of «..uo uvt \ n oiuc; tLJi con- mrt>-n i

veniencea; price very reasonable Call at 41 ??"...-. —— . .
Peachtree place, or phone Main 2392. l THBEE ROOMS, kitchenette, sleeping porch, I
THREE connectlne rooms, all conveniences. ! accommodate several persons. 415 Spring. 'ng rooms, all conveniences.

Ivy 5848-J.

nd porch. Phone Ivy 8073-J.

CXirUKNISIIttO—SOUTH !;
O beautiful rooms and kitche

bath, hau |
SHE O.

T^_._» -r-.,^x-rr. -i f ,,- appointment by calling Mr. JDahm, Main
FOR RENT 15-rOOm dwelling, ] 3T

S«S
 A^[E|ĵ  Fourth National Bank bldg.

INMAN PARK.
SPECIAL PROPOSITION

I OFFER In the best section of Inman
Park a beauUJTul 8-room, 2-story home,

with all improvements, including sleeping-
porch, wails beautifully finished over |
cloth, house re
owner. THE
middling cott
change for this place or will accept any
number of bales of <fotton as a easti pay-
ment and easy terms for Balance. Make
appointment by calling Mr. JDahm, Main

e recently built and occupied by i TUT T— "LJ/^vTVyTTr CT7T T TTT?
ner. THERE IS NO LOAN. Will accept j THE rlOM-b. O E -U L, H- K,

ON PEACHTREE ROAD—DORAVILLE
7 1-2 ACRES, FIVE-ROOM HOUSE

JUST THE PLACE for a dairy, poultry and truck home place.
Owner moved; got to sell, and will let it go for $1,750. Think

of i t— / ' /2 acres. 5-room home and two barn«, with a 3'oung orchard
for this low price. $650 cash and balance $20 a month. You can
make a living on it. Vv ait till you see it.

EDWARD H. WALKER ,
35 X. FORSYTH STREET

i 324 S. Pryor St. Steam heat, 1
j electric ligrhts, g .̂s and hardwood ' IF IT

I ONK large front room, unfurnished. s,team
Jieat and lights. Ta.lulah

| No S7 Wafthingt

floors ; lot 90x180 feet. A re;
| able offer accepted for the rental. VACANT LOT. "fsl

, J _ . . , . r, ,,r ,T -f, . , . i lot 45x140. all

SIDE.
u want to buy or sell,
ie mo. A. Ciravea, 24

CO, <
in

K^feie 'N°' "' °f thiS-' APP?y t0 W' H' Ridl> in I PwnVr. M '
' THREE larEerpul^.^.^r\lnk.nCpe!^.rir . Care of M. Rich & BrOS. CO. i ̂ orffi1 f S«t * WO^'pSa

et mantels. _ _ _ _ 14J Cre\\ Street. [ So7 Kft PRR MONTH Mndr-rn fi-rnnm h«n"ea- jMONTH^M^E^ 6-room b

REAL ESTATE TO EXCHANGE
HAVE a close-in piece of negro renting property to ex-

change for a modern north side six or seven-room
bungalow. Will pay cash for difference. See

L I E B M A N
REAL ESTATE AND RENTING. 17 WALTON ST.I THREE connecting rooms, bath and gas. ' low. \vell suited for one family or two ' MISCELIGNEOUS.

!•>9 Nelson street. Fhoite Main 1636 email families, eaa and electricity, hot and I WILL trade my equity of J-.J.OOO in Fourth
M' i ̂ g^S'rSS'nStt' SLTl?&rat'ri=:| tokdut..Sferm?ne.i!S: ̂ 'tio^^n,""^^! centf.e^Sr.:a.Porp

p^. ,f cou^Snd^b.^, HAVE some money on baud to lend at 8 per cent.
' — : -^ • •• ~ : 1 street M. E. church; double car line "Ware i svnce Iti Improved or unimproved real ea- ,

AT iS "luif room?.' ta-c.£B Grant . & Harper. 725 Atlanta National Bank Bid? *^. 31* blocks from Candler building. Bai- j ! _^^ ..̂ ^
Main B040 ._reasonable. 28 Park. Z77&^^rzr^^^Z-^zr~-^~-+. ~-~ ^ce of $14,900 i.̂  divided In payments r u n - f

T"\VO
park.

FOR RENT—Two
3G7S-J- _____

nfurnHhed room's, aialr

THREE splendid unfur. rooms. In Jewish
home. Eood location, private. 3JJ Central.

THREE lo-vcH
and jihone, $

PCKNISBHD OH -JVPUKMSHED
' SUITE of housekeeping rooms, also nicely

furnished bed room. 35:. I'eachtree. Ivy
S1_63-J.

J44J. Ti.yo rooms, fur. or unfurn. Cor" llghT houae-, .
keeping, conveniences

.
..US Olenn

~^.
. . . . brand-new rtemlnjjton

typewriter, latest modtl. used onlv two
weeks. L>e5.i free. AddresJ E-4T1. ConsUcu-
tloo. ^

Rooms
NOKTU S1IJE.

TWO connecting roomt.. bath, electric lights,

. . i
Harper, 725 Atlanta National Bank Bid-r-r---— -- — — -- --- *>««_. . -

acres | nine UI.tii Januarj- 1. 1919. Improvements
Siht?> ln K°0<i reP°lr. rentins for J2.100 per year.
hick-

p^-r-rp-r--— -̂ - — — --
SUBURBAN home for rent sevent

« n i >
and chick-Address Owner. 164

7848-J.
Ponce de foot

.ith fine enhanceme
. .

features In front
can be Increased at

Address William Wilson.

FARM BARGAIN •
295 ACRES COBB COUNTYsuitable ' 503 Forayth building. Atlanta. Ga.

ELEGANT fl-room bungalow, Druid place t TTI^T"
SSO. rent cut $7.50; all conveniences1 ! bungali

spl_endid residence aectlon. Mell & O'Keeffe, Pfwiy tert

lt "stewiu-r
.

™± KuTt_butiaiug._lvy_S6.
IS SIMPSON' ST., just off

have this
- .f W. Pe;

. _ _____ 10-room house. ....,,
arranged. Good, close-in section. Let us ahi

Rent $40.
CHAS. P. GLOVER REALTY CO

IVY 3390.

.
_ l Bank building Main 4S76.
htree NICK, neVTix-room neprolTouae: n.nt~?_l5:

ly ' Price §1.200. Stanford, Main SG42-J.

\\alkint; dista Hjuitaolc for couples or I ELEGANT 6-room bunealoiv. Druid place.
,

Stone Mountain

FAK31 LANDS.
pecan grove and

Ga., on tne
,

Clarkston,

Fine section. Splendid neighborhood. For a quick sale to raise rnoney can

acre normal times. $3.000 cash. Balance 1, 2, 3 and 4 years.

EDWARD H. WALKER
THE FARM SELLER. 35 N. FORSYTH ST.

_ _. __ $30, rent cut $7.50, all convenience..' bearing.
JTOUR"nlcefy papered fi~r3t-f.oor~ ro^m^T all I Sgl-esVfId ^amence section Mell & O-Keeffe. ! *rty 1«<

I conveniences for housekeeping. adults iQS Hurt building, ^vy^ 55. . only 11
business o n l>> nea^in. H>i Courtland Maan 4347-J. t SEVEN-ROOM. 2-atory houae, hardv

HALF m> hom^e^. ith garden ntotaoM^t...ble „ "o?™-., f^na^'_ B'^^n'^t^, earage.

lin ; pecan trees now J
;o out and see them. This prop- j
all Inside the Uty of Clarkston. i
illes from center of Atlanta. See I

. Bacon. 33 "West Alabama at., Atlanta, I

jtenant
' T~i.ro
I 10J

,
Ivy 3668-J.

U'.

^ . _ _ _ _ _
. connectins hou^ekeepingr rooms.
B a. her. _ I v y _6SSG-L.

in f TWO one-horae and 1 two-horse farms;*gooa [

!
houses, etc., for salu, easy term^., or ex- I

change- A. \V. Arnold. Raymond. Ga. j WANT ADS IOc Line WANT ADS
and beard in In man THREE connecting: housekeeping rooms,

nv-enlgnce^ I\ j- _t>535-T. ' with \«i'h. prlvati. home, 8S Forrest ave.
home want , couple i THREB nice unf. housekeeping rooms,"~wlt..i
Phone Ivy iJoS. | connectlns bath. Ivy 5^ofi-L,

FOR RENT—Beautiful 6-room cottage.
with j.11 conveniences. 78 Boulevard ter-

race. S«e thia before rent-tie. Apply to sal
owner, 61 Peachtree st. Ivy 1S8. rbul

TIMBER
timber and 3,000 cords
mp, convenient to -rail,

for cash. Gilbert, 12!
' ;. Main 943.

00,000 feet &aw
. j£ mixed wood on 1
Iroad. genuine bar- j
L21S ith Natl Bank I

iNEWSPAFERr SPAPERl
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A. Fashion-Mad
Neckwear World
Can Choose from

Linen cuff and collar JTA|»
sets in many styles »vt
Organdies and Piques in roll

collars.
Collar and Cuff Sets.
Vestees, many kinds.
Vestees with cuffs.
Many novel ideas.

Any price vyou wish to
pay—
25c, 50c, 75c, $1, $1.25.

Black Velvet Edge
1 Rufflings

New York's smartest conceit.
Organdie, nets for shadow laces with
black velvet edge. Used lor coat
and collar ruchlngs, trimmings, etc.
3 to 6 inches wide. 50c to $1.50.

20-Year Guaranteed
Silver-Plated Ware

$2.98
Values $4, $5 and $6

—The base is Britannica white
metal, Sterling Silver\ plated
four times, and warranted for
20 years. i
—Quadruple plate in reproductions
of Old English Sheffield patterns
with grape or thread line borders;
filagree designs and beaded edge.
—Hundreds of pieces. See window
display. There are—
Soup Tureens Gravv Boats
Bakingr Dishes Syrup Pitchers
Sandwich Sets Chocolate Pots
Sugars & Creams Compotes. Vases
Casseroles, etc. Coffee Pots. etc.

Choice $2.98

Community Silver
Discontinued Pat-
terns at 14 to yz Off

Complete assortments of the
Avalon and Flower de Luce,
discontinued patterns. Spoons,
forks, knives, ladles, etc.

Staples, %, Off.
Fancies, Half-price.

In regular patterns are Georgian
and Sheraton patterns. Six spoons
$2.15.

October Sale of
Oriental Rugs
Every rug in stock, in-

cluding many special pur-
chases, is priced for this
ANNUAL EVENT at sav-
ings of one-fifth to a third.

Bed Spreads
Two unusual values in fine

quality crochet bed spreads:
76x88 Hemmed, at $1.39.
Scalloped, with cut corners,

$1-59-
78x90 Hemmed, at $1.59.
Scalloped, with cut corners,

$i-79-

Val. Laces
12 yds. for .

75c Is the ' price — our regular
price — for these beautiful round-
thread and diamond mesh Vals.,
% to 1% inches wide. Let other
stores say that laces are scarce —
buy as much as you want of these
12 yards for 75c.

Look Soon for the
House Furnishings

Section to Open.
Larger and more complete

stocks than ^Atlanta has yet
known. Prices, too, will be
pleasingly low. Wait!

$15 Wardrobe
— Wardrobe

steel hangers for six suits on
one side ; linen lined drawers on
the other. Excelsior spring- lock.
Other Trunks in the
Cancellation Sale
Wardrobe $32.50 $17.95
Wardrobe 3/^.50 25.00
Wardrobe 50.00 35.00
Wardrobe 35-QO 21.95
Wardrobe 17.50 11.95
Scores ol Other Trunks at

Similar Savings
M. RICH & BROS. CO

! OLIO MUST ANSWER
; ffiORGIA CHARGE FIRST
It Is Possible That Mississippi

May Not Get Prisoner
at AH.

Governor Jotin M. Slaton on Thurs-
day, at the hearing on the Mississippi
requisition for A. D. Oliver, now In jail
at Lees-burs', under charges of cheating
and swindling, decided that Oliver can-
not "be extradited to Mississippi, where
he Is wanted on a charge of jail-break-
ing, until he has been tried on the
charges pending against him in Lee
county, and that It is possible that he
may not be extradited at all.

Oliver's future extradition depends
ujion the conclusions of Attorney Gen-
eral Grice, of Georgia, and Attorney
General G. H Etheridge, of Mississippi,
on a question of jurisdiction and a
question of identity, which, arose at
Thursday's hearing and were referred
to the attorney general by Governor
Slaton.

Attorneys W. A. Dodson, of Americus,
and Claude Peyton, of Sylvester, who
appeared for Oliver, contended that
Oliver la not the L. C. Harding, winch
name is mentioned In the Mississippi
requisition as an alias, who Is wanted
and that this fact was established by
a Mississippi chancery court In a for-
mer similar action against Oliver,
wherefore, they claimed Mississippi is
estopped from further action against
him. The attorney general of Missis-
sippi, who represented his state at, the
hearing, contended that the court, wtiich
rendered this decision, was without
jurisdiction over Oliver. These two
questions were referred to the attor-
ney generals of the two states.

The attorney general of Mississippi
introduced the following witnesses: J.
D. Duvall, warden of the Mississippi
penitentiary; J. D. Cooper, sheriff of
Monroe county, Miss.; T. O. Jones, ex-
sheriff of Monroe county, and Raymond
Easter, a citizen, of Monroe county.

BATCH OF LOVE LETTERS
GAINS WIFE DIVORCE

Little Girl Has Fine Time , DR. OHRT TO SUCCEED
Playing With Baby Leopard^ CONSUL OUaiENSTEIN

When Her Puppy Was
Lost, Miss Dorothy Webb,

4 Years Old, Made Search

for Substitute.

Miss Dorothy Webb, 4 years old,
plays every day with Snookums, a baby
leopard, and the pair have the finest
time imaginable with Rmgling Bros1,
circus, which is to appear in Atlanta
next Monday. They are inseparable
companions, but it was not always so, i
for it was a long time before Dorothy's (
father, who has charge of the commis-
sary department with the circus, sane- {
turned this odd fellowship- '

When the show was nearlng the end ,
of its winter stay in Baraboo little
Dorothy had aa a playmate a roly- [
poly sort of a puppy, which strayed (
away from the camp and. was lost. [

One day Dorothy was missed from
her usual playgrounds. The young-
ster had toddled to the animal house
of the winter quarters where niothei
leopard had just given birth to two
cubs. Dorothy had reached her tinj
hands through the cage and was pet-
ting one of the leopardettes when he:
mother appeared.

Nothing would satisfy the girl but
the leopard cub, so It was arranged to
have Dorothy spend several hours
each day at the cage until the leop-
ardess made no objection to the baby
carrying the cub about.

TALK EM
TO PROTECT W. 8 A.

Governor Slaton Has Given No
Intimation as to Whether

He Will Act.

| Imperial German Consul
| Kobe, Japan, Detailed
1 ' to Atlanta.

to

f Dr. Ohrt, who was the Imperial Ger-
, man consul to Kobe. Japan, before
diplomatic relations between Kaiser
Wilhelm and the Japanese emperor
were broken has received notification

, from Germany to proceed at once to
j Atlanta to replace Dr,. Zoepffel-Quel-
' lensteln, the imperial German consul
j here, who haa been summoned by his
vaterland to return at once to resume
command of the firat regiment o* the

1 imperial guards, of which h« la capr
I tain. ^7

J>r. Quellenstein wrote a letter to
Dr. Ohrt at New York city, where the
German legations are stationed at
present, since arriving in this country
at Seattle, Wash., frerm Japan Sep-
tember 16, instructing him ,to come to
Atlanta the first part of next week
to take over his duties as con-suL Dr.

I Quellenstem is preparing to return to
Germany at once.

DOROTHY AND HER PET.

The case of a pretty blonde -who had
married at the age of 14 and who, upon
discovering that her husband was cor-
responding wibli another woman, bold-
ly invaded the home at the co-respond-
ent and took, possession of a batch of
correspondence from ner ftusoand, came
up In Judge Ellis division of superior
court Thursday morning in the di-
vorce trial of Mrs. I>ulu Lowe.

She was granted a first verdict
against her hu-sband, Thurrnan Lowe.
A packet of endearing love notes and
postcai ds from the "other woman" in
the case waa exhibited to the jury. They
were the entire basts of her suit.

PROGRESSIVES EXPECT
DEMOCRATIC SUPPORT

That many thousands of people will
vote the progressive ticket in the com-
ing1 election who will not again vote it,
is the opinion o£ J. L Sibley, campaign
manager of the progressive party. Mr.
Sibley states that the progressives are
desirous to "rebuke the indifference
shown our section and at the same time
show the dissatisfaction felt at the
political methods that have been em-
ployed iby some to force themselves on
the people of this s-tate," and that,
therefore, the Georgia progressives will
consider any man who voteg the pro-
gressive ticket at the coming election
at perfect liberty to return to 'hia own
party thereafter.

ARGUMENT CONCLUDED
IN W. A. HUFF CASE

Argument in the famous and ex-
tremely complicated cage of W. A-
Huff v. William L,. Bidwell 0t aL was
concluded on Thursday in the circuit
court of appeals, wli&re it came on
appeal from Judge Speer's court at
Macon. The present angle of the case
Involves the distribution of attorney's
fees and other charges. Thomas S
F*elder, ex-attorney general, represents
Colonel Huff and hia children.

THE NEW FALL STYLE
2 for 25 Cts.

EARL & WILSON
MAKERS OP TROY'S BEST PRODUCT

In the offices and corridors of the
capjtol 011 Thursday there was a great
deal of talk about the possibility of
a special session, of the legislature for
the purpose of taking steps to protect
the Western and Atlantic railroad.
state property, which is considered en-
dangered by the application of the
North Georgia Mineral railroad for a
charter for the purpose of oullding a
line paralleling the state road.

Governor Slaton, however, has given
no intimation that he will or will not
call a session of the legislature. "All
that I have to say/' said the g-overnor
Thursday afternoon, "is that one mem-
ber of the legislature has called at
my office and suggested that I call
the legislature into session"

The general consensus of oplnio'h
about the capitol bears out the de-
cision of Secretary of State Phil Cook
and the subsequent decision of At-
torney General Warren Gxice, that the
secretary of state has no discretion
other than to grant the charter to the
applicant road, under the mandates of
the law.

It was advanced by several on
Thursday that a special session of the
legislature might be able to take the
power of granting- charters from the
secretary of state and reinvest it in
the legislature, as was the case in the
past. This then would make the
granting of a charter to a railroad a
special act of the legislature and
would, take such action from the Juris-
diction of a general law.

The charter to the North Georgia
Mineral railroad haa not yet beert
granted. The secretary of state is
making investigation to find whether
the applicant haa fully complied witli
the law. ~——v

WATSON ELDRIDGE HERE
GETTING BANK REPORTS
Watson W. Eldridg-e, chief of the di-

vision of issues In the office of the
comptroller of the currency of the
United States government. Is in At-
lanta filling from the records of the
state treasurer's office the reports of
such banks as have not responded to
the request of the federal government.

Mr. Eldndge stated that it 13 not
probable th&t the reserve system will
be In operation for some time yet. He
said that as yet designs for but two
denominations of currency have been
accepted, and that no issues of these
have yet been made.

He was impressed with the fousln
aspect of Atlanta and the general
pearance of prosperous conditions
Georgia. „

COTTON SEED BUSINESS
•ED BY THE WAR

English Naval Patrol Inter-
feres With Shipments

to Europe.

TWO DAYS OF RACING
AT FAIR IN AUGUSTA

Augusta da. October 3.—'Special.)
There will be two days of horse racing
at the Georgia-Carolina fair> which
opens on the 19th. On Tuesday, Octo-
ber 20, there will be a 2:50 mixed trot
or pace, a free-for-all, and a three-
quarter-mile running race. On. "Wednes-
day. October 21, the races will be a
2:25 mixed trot or pace, a free-for-all
and a half-mile running race.

The automobile and motorcycle races
will occur on Friday, October 23.

COLUMBUS BOY DIES
WHEN CAVE FALLS IN,

AND SMOTHERS HIM\

Columbus, Ga,. October 8.—<Speclal.)
Theodore Rumped, aged 15, met death
th!B afternoon IrTan unusual manner.
"With, two other boys ol his age he
was playing In a large Band bank mak-
ing1 a cave. About noon his compan-
ions left him, telling: him they would
return later* It was aJbout E o'clock
when they returned and saw no sterna
of Theodore, but noticed that t;he exca-
vation they had made ha-d caved In.

They notified others of the accident,
and immediately men went to the place
and began digging and, at ,7 o'clock,
found the llfelea body of the boy be-
neath, the sand.

LODGE NOTICES

GOLD CROWNS
AND

BRIDGE WOUK
S3.OO

BEST SET OF TEETH
THAT MONEY CAN BUY

$5.OO

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ATLANTA DENTAL PARLORS
Corner Peactttree and Decatur Sts.

Entrance 19 Peachtree St.

A special communication ot
Lakowood. Xodse, U. D., F. &
A. M., will b« held in Nsarraax
hall, thla (Friday) evening. Oc-
tober fl, 1314, at S o'clock. Th»
Master Mason degree will be con-
ferred. AH qualified brethren
are fraternally Invited to meat

By order
1X*LIA&£ GREENWAY, W. M.

M. BRASWELI*, Secretary.

A regular- communication, of
Piedmont Lodge. No. 447, F. &
A. M.. will be held in Masonic
Temple, tats <Friclay> evenins,
October B, 1914, at 7 30 o'clock.
The degree of Fellowcrart will
be conferred. All Masons duly
qualified are fraternally Invited

There will be special com-
munication of Battle Hill Lodge
No. 523, F. & A. M. mis
(Friday) evening at 7 :30
o'clock. Work ia Entered Ap-

degree. All duly quall-prenti .
I fled brethren invited

J. K. GARRISO&

FUNERAL NOTICES.
EX-—The friends of Mr. and Mra,

-_«««rt Cohen are Invited to attend tna
I funeral of Mrs. Robert Cohen this morn-,
ing at 9 o'clock from the chapel of
rtT.A-T.h—- A. ««.„ ^.- Interment Cafe-Greenberg & Bond Co.
i and.

CHANDLER—Mr. L. G. Chandler died
at a private sanitarium Thursday
morn in?. He was a mexniber of Choc-
taw tribe, No, 35, L O. R, M. Remains
are at chapel of P. J, Bloomfleld com-
pany and -will be taken today at noon
to Istachatta, Pla.. for interment.

JUNIPER STREET
We offer what we believe to be one of the safest, most sensible "buys" In

residence property that we have seen in a long time.
If you have been looking: the North Side over, with a view of getting a

-rov, a T, -h * ,.-̂ 1™* t*nm Wai* substantial, well-built home (a "regular" home, and with nine or ten rooms),
inSon by P D Mcclrfey, ^eSdent 1 <>n a good street, at a price that will allow for a good profit, if the time ever

- - - tocia- comes for you to resell, we believe that after an inspection of No. 305 Juniperof the Cotton Seed Crushers' asso
tion of Georgia, that the British, gov-
ernment, in its patrol of European
commerce, is interfering with the
shipments of cotton seed oil, cotton
seed meal and cotton seed cake from
the south to the neutral countries of
Holland, Denmark and Italy. Thla
•will have the effect of greatly reduc-
ing the already small market for these
products abroad.

At the beginning of tbe •war, when
all European commerce was abruptly
terminated, the congestion of cotton
deed products greatly reduced the de-
mand, and as a. result the price of cot-
ton, seed went to & new- low level.

Later on there came a demand,
originating in the neutral countries
mentioned above, which for a time
afforded an outlet for cotton seed oil
and cotton seed products. With the
elimination of this demand practically
all export business will be shut off
and oil mills will have to depend upon
local consumption to handle their out-
put.

With the halt of shipments abroad,
which is disastrously affecting the
price of cotton seed. It is expected
that still further reductions in the
price of cotton seed -will follow, bring-
ing a still greater hardship upon the
farmers and producers of cotton and
cotton seed in the south,

The association and Its individual
members, together With, the Georgia
State Chamber o>f Commerce, the At-
lanta Chamber of Commerce and other
civic organizations. will protest to
President Wilson and Secretary Bryan
against this move, which promises
much, injury to the soutn.

W. A. HANSELL NAMED
FOR VICE PRESIDENT

ap-
in

LADIES RAISE $30,000
FOR CHURCH IN 1O YEARS

Sold in AUBnta By

Daniel Bros. Go.

That a body of church women had
succeeded in ten years in raising

! 530.000 of the $200,000 raised by their
, church during the ten yeais of its life
, was the substance of an interesting
t report read by Mrs. R, L Turman, of
the Ladies' Aid and Benevolent so-
ciety of the Ponce de Leon Baptist
church "Wednesday night at the cele-
bration of tne church's tenth anni-
versary.

It was reported by Che treasurer of
the church, A. M Lo>d that the con-
gregation had raised $300,000 for va-
rious purposes during- the past ten
years, and that it was in steady fi-
nancial standing

Probably 300 members were in at-
tendance. Supper was served bj- the
ladies of the church and a ieception
was held in honor of the charter mem-
bers. An address by the pastor, Rev.
iA. H. Gordon, closed the program.

C O/- QjF 7V7Q

§12OO
f. O. B. Dtlrett

assenscr Taartas Ca

JOHN M. SMITH CO.
120-124 Auburn Ave.

Phone Ivy 1521

Five Passengers.
Five-passengers in all the comfort

and ease that reason can ask or
require.

Power and to spare for anywhere
you. can travel.

Equipment complete, even to small
details like license carriers.

Refinements that belong1 to the Hup
alone this year—because the Hup
leads progress.

All this and more the new Hup gives
you.

For you get the old Hup quality,
the old HTIP serv ice-at-low-cost,
the old Hup reliability.

And those, let me tell you, are es-
sentials worth having1, aa well as a
big, roomy body, conveniences
throughout and everything con-
nected with the operation of tlie
car made simple and easy.

The Hup has always stood head and
shouldei s above the general run of
cars—I hardly need tell you that.

"When you come in to see the new
model you'll say that it Is main-
taining the place that belongs to
the Hup.

JOHN M. SMITH CO.

Bristol, * Va.-Tenn., October 8.—The
Southern Appalachian Good Roads as-
sociation tonight adjourned its sixth
annual session after the election, of
officers and the selection ot Bluefield,
W. Va., for the annual meeting of
1916. Dr Joseph Hyde Pratt, of
Chapel Hill, N. C., was re-elected
president, and Henry Roberts, of
Bristol, vice president-at-large. State
vice presidents were named aa fol-
lows.

Georgia, W. A. Hans ell; Tennessee,
J. N. Fisher; North Carolina, S. H
Webb; Virginia, E. S. Finney; Ken-
tucky, James Maret; South Carolina,
E. F. Lipscomb; Alabama, John Croft,
West Virginia, W. I. Lee.

Congressman Sam K. Sells, of Ten-
nessee, delivered one of the principal
addresses of the day, his subject toeing
"Federal Aid to Good Roads." He said
that in his judgment the best and
most practical bill to provide federal
aid to road building was the eenate
substitute for the Shackleford bill
passed by the lower house.

The association memoralized con-
gress for the passage of the Sells bill
appropriating $40,000,000 for the pur-
chase of additional lands in the south-
ern Appalachians for the federal for-
est reserve.

GEORGIA BOY NAMED
TO MILITARY ACADEMY

Washington, October S.—Appointees
to the military academy at West Point
for 1915, as announced today by the
war department, include:

Arkansas, Robert E. Tappan, Hele-
na, Georgia, Lee Allen, Jr., Americus
Louisiana. Albert R Marks, New Or-
leans; Robert Foster, alternate, Mans-
field, Missouri, Paul E. Hurt. Salis-
bury; James H. Lousley. alternate,
Huntsvtlle, Tennessee, Clyde B. BelL
Gallatm, Texas, Cyrus F. Smythe. al-
ternate, Thornton. Anderson H. Lump-
kin, Texarkana.

CALLING ON A WOMAN,
PRIEST GETS BULLET

St. Louis, Mo, October 8.—Rev.
Nicola Caau, assistant priest at Our
Lady Help of Christians' Catholic
church, was shot today when he
stopped at the home of Nathalie I>u
Mosure, a woman parishioner, while
on his way to mass. He was wound-
ed In the hand and the left shoulder.
The woman was arrested.

Father Casu said he was passing
through an alley when a man with a
revolver menaced him. To escape he
jan into the hallway leading to the
woman's room and then upstairs. The
man pursued and fired.

DR. C. W. DANIEL TO OPEN
REVIVAL IN CORDELE

Cordele, Ga., October S.—(Special )—
On Sunday, October IS, Dr. Charles W.
Daniel, pastor of the First Baptist
church, of Atlanta, will open a revival
at the Cordele Baptist church. Dr.
Daniel has a larg-e number of friends
Jn Cordele and the meeting ia expect-
ed to develop into one of the greatest
religious and spiritual feats ever held
here. The song- services -will b« led by
r>r Walter M. L,ee, pastor of the Bap-
tist church at Rochelle.

Houston Baptists to Meet.
Cordele, October 8.—(Special.)—The

Houston Baptist association, composed
of twenty-nine Missionary Baptist
churches, will convene with the church
at Lilly on Wednesday morning. Octo-
ber 21 The introductory sermon will
be preaclied by Rev. C. C. Davison, of
Ashburn. and Rev. J. H. Coin, of Cor-
dele. will preach, the Missionary ser-

Sedan top for the touring car,
coupe top for the roadster, make
•winter driving cozy and comfortable
and their cost is exceedingly attrac-
tive. v

mon. _

Finley Heads Typothetae.

lin Cus o merca a e c o s n
sion today of the organization's

annual convention.

street, you will agree with us that it's a bargain for $7,000.
House has recently been repainted and completely gone over inside.
Assume loan of $3,000; terms can be arranged on remainder.

FORREST & GEORGE ADAIR

98 Capitol Avenue
At the above number we have a 10-room, 2-story home. Has modern

conveniences; .walking distance of center of city. Splendid location for
boarding house. $40 per month.

WOODSIDE, SHARP, BOYLSTON & DAY
12 AUBURN AVENUE.

, LEKlD >ONo REAL ESTATE, IMPROvbD OR 'XlNlMPfiOVE'D '•' AT

tOWfesf-ppSSIBLE RATES,' Oui C K ' ACTlOiN."; NO, RED £.APt.-

IJWPEREST'OF. BORROWERS SAFEGUARDED. .:' • - ' . ' ; ' ;'. .„,,

Sending Your Advertising to a
"Waste Basket Is a "Mighty Poor

Paying Proposition
Yet that is just -what you are doing if you are

getting poor printing; if your Advertising Literature
is printed by someone who doesn't care, or doesn't
know how to make it look nice.

Let us know the next time you are in the market
for Printing; we will be glad to show you why Ad-
vertising Literature printed by us does not go into
the •waste-basket.

Foote £? Davies Company
FIVE SECONDS FROM FIVE-POINTS

•CATCHINGS—The funeral of Mrs. Mali
tie L. Catchlngs will talce place at tta
residence, 357 Capitol avenue, FrldaJl
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Rev W Wj •
Memminger officiating The Drlvata
Interment will be at West View cem-
etery The following: gentlemen will
act as pallbearers: Messrs. Robert Sj
Therrel, Arthur Montgomery, P J.
Paxon. Stanton C. Therrel. O. K. BlUel
and K. B. Blackburn.

VIKING — The friends ot Mr. D. B Vin-

. B
to attend the funeral of Mr. D. B Vin- '
mg .Saturday morning at 10 o'clock
from the chapel of Greennerg & Bond
Co, Rev. Dr. Hendrix officiating'. In-
terment at Oakland. The pallbearers
are requested to meet at the chapel at
y°.45 a. m.

NICHOLS—Friends of Mr. «nd Mrs
S?D°™ NicSols. Mr. and Mrs. WHUa-ra
M- Nichols, Messrs. Osborn. and Jesse
Nichols, Mrs. Oscar Benson, of Mari-
etta, Ga.; Mrs. G. M. Gladden, of Emer-
son, Ga.; Mrs. J. C. McLeskey and Miss
Kate Nichols are invited to attentf the
funeral of Mr. Osborn Nichols this
(Friday) morning at 10 o'clock, at
Acworth. Ga., leaving th» Union sta-
tion at. 8:25 o'clock, via Western and
Atlantic railway. Funeral will be
conducted witn Masonic rites. Barclay
& Brandon, funeral directors.

BARCLAY & BRANDON CO.
Fuiwral Director!, 248 Ivy St.

O. H. BRAKXIOir. H. M. BRANDO*.
President. Vice Pr««ldent.

J. ~nr. A WTRV- ^M^T- and Trea*.

Receiver's Sale of Drug Store
COR>Kn SOUTH PjEllTOR AJTD GAB1VETT STREETS.

By order of tne Superior Court of Fulton County the stock and fixtures of
Hardeman's Pharmacy, corner Pryor and Garnett streets, will be sold on the
premises on Monday, October ISth, 1914, at 10 a. m., to the hlsnest bidder for
cash, subject to the confirmation of the court. For Information apply to

FRAMPTON E. ELLIS, Receiver
ear HEALKY , ATLANTA.

Money to Loan on Atlanta Real Estate
The Mortgage-Bond Co. of New York
J. S. SLICER, Atty., Agent,16

Phone Ivy 8369.

CERTIFIED
PROPERTY

STATEMENTS
A prominent western credit

man says: "Perhaps most of us
have exalted ideas of our own
property, and an applicant for
credit might, In good faith, make
statements -which must be dis-
counted 50 per cant."

If banka and the larger busi-
ness houses were to insist upon
certified statements by public'ac-
countants, there is no doubt but
that tbe annual loss from bad
debts of some one hundred odd
million dollars would be substan-
tially reduced,

The nervlcea of a qualified cer-
tified public accountant cost far
less than the average loss of
money through poor credit.

JOEL HUNTER S CO.
Certified FnbUo Accountants

Empire Bldg., Atlanta

MORROW Transfer and
••••••̂ ••••̂  Storage Co.
26 Alabama St.
Hauling—Storage—Packing

and Shipping
GIVE US TOTTR ORDER.

THE CITIZENS OF ATLANTA AND VICINITY
Are Cordially Invited to Visit

the Exhibit of

THE STANDARD
PUBLISHING

COMPANY
Of Cincinnati

At fbe AUDITORIUM of Ibis Cify.
v - - — •• AND CUTTEP* .T^

Cincinnati.

SHOWN during the Convention Week of the ANNUAL INTERNA-
TIONAL CONVENTIONS OF DISCIPLES OF CHRIST, OCTO-

BER 7, 1914. Our exhibit affords you the opportunity of seeingthe latest
and best aids lor the promotion of church and Sunday school work.

We have a large force of our representatives on the floor to wel-
come you and to show you our display of publications, which includes
the Standard books of the Christian Church, the Standard Sunday
school periodicals and a great variety of practical church and Sunday
school requisites and accessories that are up to date In every particular.

Samples of our periodicals will be given free to all who desire
them. Souvenirs and literature containing helpful and interesting in-
formation for those engaged in Christian activities win be given for
the asking. Our writing and rest rooms are open to you. Come, use
and enjoy them. Most sincerely yours,

( THE MANAGEMENT OF
THE STANDARD PUBLISHING COMPANY

Where hundreds have bcm cored b {&• uf«
place for you to 50.

IVIEIM CURED
X TOCpfaf'iHy txcBt KEBVE. BLOOD and ijMn

Diseases, Pinpln.
Eenn*. Ctturft, m.
ev«, Som *nd Acute
Trouble*, PILES utf

Examination » n d
adrtoe fnwT DO DOC
delay. Yoo m » j
trrnuca weekly or

No detention tram
tnirineu. FREE ad-
vie* and confidential
tre*lra«nt by » r*fu-
Inrljr llcerued 8,eciV.
jit. I am acalojt high
£nd extortionate fees
charged by s o m «

claJlsta. *P*"
My f»e* are rery low for traatloi Cstarrbsl

Disorders and lira pie diipasef.
For Blood Poison I use the latest <U3cemrtw.

Many OTMB cured with one treatment.
For nerroiw and reflax troubles I uae Lynab

Compound combined with my direct treatment.
Hour*. 8 a. m, to " p m.; Sunday, JO to 1.

DR. HUGHES, Specialist.
1GM Noi^h Bread Street. Just a f«w daon from

Marietta St. Opposite Third National P«nfc,
Atlanta, Georgia.

AMUSEMENTS

Atlanta's Busy Theater.
Matinee and iNight Today.

Z\fgtdA'»
Famona.

Boeder** Invention; Ray Monde? t
Danohu« and Stewart; HIrschel Hendler;

Dogs; Three Creigbton Girls.

ta Evans* World Famon

In Six Eurtiful Parts
Performances Today 3 ;00 to 10 :BO

p. TO- AU Seat* 5c and lOc.
*World'a Series Returns Today at
1:00 f. M.. by Electrical Scoreboard.
All Seats Reserved, lOc. l»c and >f

IN EW SPA PER

\ V
JEWS PA PER I
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